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HEART DISEASE,
CANCER AND
STROKE AMENDMENTS
OF 1965

On or before June 30, 1967, the Sur-

geon General, after consultation with
the Council, shall submit to the

Secretary for transmission to the
President and then to the Congress, a
report of the activities under thk
title together with ( 1) a statement of
the relationship between Federal fi-
nancing and financing from other

sources of the activities undertaken

pursuant to this title, (2) an apprais-
al of the activities assisted under this
title in the light of their effectiveness
in carrying out the purposes of thk

title,’ and (3) recommendations wi~

respect to extension or modification
of this title in the light thereof.

Public Law 89-239



This Report on Regional Medical

Programs is required by Section 908
of Public Law 89–239, the Heart Dis-
ease, Cancer and Stroke Amend-
ments of 1965. The significance of

this requirement was highlighted by

the Senate Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare in its Report on the
Heart Disease, Cancer, and Stroke
Amendments of 1965:

The Committee views this require-

ment foY accomplishments and
recommendations for further devel-

opment as an important and integral
part of this legislation. This program

provides the opportunities for major

innovations . . . The impressive en-

dorsements of the concept of the
program give a basis for launching
the program as soon as possible, but
the final form in all its particulars is

not, and cannot be clear at this time.

Therefore, the need /or careful and
continuous reevaluation assumes a

. .
spectal importance for this program,
This Committee urges that the pro-

gram be administered at all times

with a view toward the identification

of productive modifications for sub-
mission to the Congress when the ex-

tension is considered in the future.

For the most part, this Report

describes progress and experiences
during the 20 months that have
elapsed since the enactment of this
Irgis]ntion. This [wriml rl]c{,r]]lxvwv(l

the time-consuming process of ini-
tiating organizations at both the na-
tional and regional levels, assembling
key operating staff, and developing
program guidelines.

These tasks have been accom-

plished with dispatch. However, the
period of actual operations has been

so limited that firm conclusions can-
not yet be drawn concerning some of
the issues emphasized in the Con-

gressional directive.

On the other hand, the general
shape and direction of program de-
velopment has clearly emerged dur-
ing this period. The quick and

enthusiastic response it has received
indicates that it can fill an impor-
tant national need. The great op-
portunities this innovative program
presents, and the critical issues with

which it is confronted, have been

brought into sharper focus.

To be certain that full considera-
tion was given to all aspects of this

initial Regional Medical Programs

experience and to assist in forging
the conclusions and recommenda-

tions in this Report, we sought views
and advice of a wide range of in-
dividuals expert in mcdicinc, health,
and public affairs (Exhibit I ) . Last

fall, I appointed a Special Ad Hoc

Subcommittee of the National Ad-

visory Council on Regional Medical

Programs to help in the development
[>( tilt, l<t,l)ort ( Itxllil)it [ 1) A r]:t-

tional conference of some 650 per-

sons, representing a broad spectrum
of health and related groups throug-h-

out the Nation, was held in January
1967 to discuss and cxchangc views

on the development of this program.

This conference provided the back-
ground for the initial drafting of the

Report; the Proceedings: Conference

on Regional Medical Programs have
been published (PHS Publication No.

1682).
The essence of this Report, I am

pleased to note, is that Regional

Medical Proqarns have made a sub-
stantial and impressive beginning.

But it is only the beginning. The task
ahead is to bring to fruition a truly

unique and promising venture de-
signed to advance the effectiveness
and quality of medical care available

to those who suffer from cancer, heart

disease, stroke and related diseases.
Critical issues remain, and effec-

tive regional programs are not yet
completely realized. But as we enter

the period of full operation, the

prospects for success appear highly

favorable.
Lookin~ to the future, the single

most important condition for further
progress is to sustain the cnthusiasmj
vigor and cooperative spirit of the

many individuals who have volun-
tarily undertaken this pioneering ef-

fort in the Regions throughout the
(olll)lry. ‘1’() (II) [I]is [11(. fl:ttioll:ll

commitment to this pro,qram must bc
clear.

If these conditions are met and

the potential of the program is

rcalizccf, health rcsourccs of the Na-
tion \vill move forward, region by
region, in buildin,g nc}v patterns of

collaboration, and people suffering

from these diseases will receive the
care they need, mare promptly and

more efficiently.

William H. Stewart, M.D.

Surgeon General
Public Health Service

U.S. Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare



Summary

Regional Medical Programs have
made an impressive beginning. But
it is only a beginning. Much is yet
to be done. Many problems and is-
sues are yet to be resolved. How-
ever, if the future is marked by the
same enthusiasm and cooperation
and our national commitment is sus-
tained, a major change may well be
wrought in the workings of Ameri-
can medicine. This change will

benefit the health professions and
bring great benefits to the American
people.



SECTION ONE Smmmq

In October 1965 President Johnson

signed Public Law 89-239; the Heart

Disease, Cancer and Stroke Amend-

ments to the Public Health Service
Act, authorizing grants to help es-

tablish Regional Medical Programs

to combat heart disease, cancer,

stroke, and related diseases.

This program had its origin in the

recommendations of the President’s
Commission on Heart Disease, Can-

cer and Stroke, presented in Decem-

ber 1964. Its ultimate goal, like that
of the Commission itself, is to help
make the best in modern medical sci-
ence rcadily available to all people

who suffer or are threatened by these

major diseases.

To accomplish this purpose, Public
Law 89-239 proposes the establish-

ment of direct and continuous link-
ages between the patient, his physi-
cian, his community hospital, and the
Nation’s centers of scientific and

academic medicine. It seeks to unite

the health resources of the Nation,
region by region, in close workhg

“ relationships which will speed the

transmission of scientific knowledge

and methods to the people whose lives

depend upon them.

The first stages in the development

of the Regional Medical Programs

arc now WC1lunderway. As of June

30, 1967, planning is moving forward

in 47 Regions with the support of

planning grants; the 47 first year

awards total about $20 million, and

10 second year awards about $4 mil-

lion. (Exhibit III ) The geographic

Regions encompassed in these awards

contain about 90 percent of the Na-

tion’s population. The beginning

stages of program operations have be-
gun in 4 Regions with the support of
grants totaling $6.7 million. (Exhibit

IV) Additional applications for
grants to support planning covering

the remainder of the country are
now under review or development.

On this record, progress in the
development of Rcgional Medical
Programs is substantial. It is partic-

ularly impressive when viewed in the
context of the initial tasks that had to
be performed. These included the

creation within the Public Health
Service of a new administering orga-
nization and the assembling of staff.

Program @idelinas had to be devel-

oped and promulgated; criteria and
mechanisms for review of grant ap-

plications had to be established. The
many issues and problems presented

by this new departure in Federal

health action were widely and in-

tensively discussed with individuals

from all parts of the country. In each

Region, initial tasks included working

out the basin for dcvclopin,g regional

cooperation among major health in-

terests, dcsignin~ the planning pro-

gram, appointing and convening the

Regional Advisory Group, and re-

cruiting staff.

The initial experience described in
this Report demonstrates the pro-

gram’s potential for improving the

“health of the American people. To

fulfill this potential, the following
recommendations arc. clearly indi-

cated:

❑ The program should be estab-

lished on a continuing basis. There is

every indication that the approach
authorized by Public Law 89–239 is
valid and promising. IIxtcnsirm of the
program, building upon the initial

planning and pilot projects, will lead
to realization of its potential and will

contribute significantly to the attack
on these major diseases.

❑ Adequate means should be found

to meet the needs for construction of

such facilities as are essential to the

purposes of Regional Medical Pro-

grams. A limited amount of new con-

struction has been found to be es-
sential to achieve the purposes of the
Programs; priority needs are educa-

tional facilities, particularly in com-

munity hospitals. Authority to assist

the construction of ncw facilities,
which was rcqucstccl in the initial bill
in 1965, was set aside during the con-
sideration of tlw bill in the Gmgrcss.
‘1’his modification should bc carefully
clcsi,qnccl, in amount ancl aclministra-

tion, to meet the special requirements

of Regional Medical Programs and

to enhance cooperation with related

programs.

❑ An effective mechanism should be

found to assist inter-regional and other

supporting activities necessary to the

development of Regional Medical

Programs. This assistance will facili-
tate the work and implementation of
individual Regional Medical Pro-

grams.

❑ Patients referred by practicing

dentists sJtould be included in the rc-

.scarch, training and demons.!ralion
activities carried out as necessary

parts of Regional Medical Programs.

❑ Federal hospitals should be con-

sidered and assisted in the same way

as community hospitals in planning

and carrying out Regional Medical

Programs.

Underlying this program and the
recommendation for its extension is

the broad national concern over the
extent to which new medical knowl-
edge and technology is brought rap-

idly and effectively into use in health

services and medical care throughout

the Nation. The legislation proposes

rc,q-ional frameworks for accelerating

this transfer. It envisions twa-way

(lows of useful scicncc and tmhnolo~~

bctwccn academic and scientific cen-

ters ancl a~encics and individuals who
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deliver medical care in the local

communities of the country.

To accomplish these purposes, the

Law authorizes the award cd grants

for the planning and then for the

operation of regional arrangements,

designed to stimulate new patterns

of cooperative action among physi-

cians, hospitals, university medical
centers, public and voluntary health

agencies. Each regional arrangement

should help to create a coordinated
program encompassing research,
training and continuing education,

patient care demonstrations and re-
lated activities. Its goal is to advance

the accessibility and the quality of
health services available throughout
the s-cgion for heart disease, cancer,

stroke and related diseases.

The emphasis in this program, rc-
ffccting the legislative back~rounrl
from which it emerged, is on local
initiative and local planning. This

approach is mtcndecf to sustain the
essentially private and voluntary
character of American medicine. At

the same time, it permits the use of
Fedcr:i] f[]nds to stimlllatc and sup-

port imwvativc approaches to usl[]-
mon problems under local Icadcrship.

An advisory group, representing

the regional health interests in each

Region, including those of the con-

sumers of service, is required by law

as an essential step in the develop-

ment of a Regional Program. Thus

the character of the individual pro-

grams will vary as they reflect the

differing needs, resources, and pat-

terns of relationships.

The experience gained in the year

since the first grant was made has

provided considerable evidence that

new cooperative arrangements can be

developed among institutions and in-

dividuals involved in health and

medical affairs. Regional groups rep-
resenting a wide variety of interests

and functions have come together in
an unprecedented fashion to plan

and work cooperatively on common
needs and goals. Over 1,600 individ-

uals, including physicians, medical
educators, hospital administrators,

public health officials and members
of the general public are serving on
Regional Advisory Groups. They are

performing an important role in the
planning and clcvclapmcnt of the in-

dividual Regional Medical Program.
It seems reasonable to anticipate that
workable mechanisms for accomplish-

ing the goals of the Heart Disease,
Cam-cr and Strrrkc Amendments of
I!)(i5 wi 11I)rogr(wivvl y t:llicrgt: Ixuwd

on these initial cooperative cff orts.

There are, however, uncertainties

and problems still to be resolved in

the further evolution of this program.

In part these questions arise out of

the clivcrsity and complexity of forces

that characterize the American
health scene. Some of the questions

are generated by the particular terms

of the legislation under which the
program operates. Still others emerge

from certain broad changes which are
inherent in the further development

of these programs.

Significant among these questions are
the following:

Q Can the character, quality and

availability of health and medical
care services in the area of heart
disease, cancer, stroke and related

diseases be significantly and meas-
urably modified ?

❑ Are the regional administrative

entities developed for these programs
viable and durable over a long pcriocf
of time?

❑ Can voluntary professional and
institutional compliance bc obtained
in the cfficicnt disposition and usc of

critical manpower, facilities and

other resources on a regional basis?

❑ How will the activities generated

under Regional Medical Programs af-

ftxt Ilw(lic:l[ (ill’(! (’OS1S :In(l infl[[cncc

the extent to which such costs can

bc met by normal financing methods

versus direct support through Re-

gional Medical Programs?

❑ What long-term relationships

should bc established to assure that

Regional Medical Programs comple-
ment other Federal health programs,
particularly the Comprehensive
Health Planning Prog-ra.ni initiated

under Public Law 89–749?

❑ How can local programs over-

come lack of space to carry out cer-

tain of the activities and functions

being engendered by Regional Med-

ical Programs, particularly space for

training and continuing education?

In addition, it has been difficult

thus far to obtain more than a tenta-

tive commitment from many insti-

tutions and individuals because of un-

certainties over the national intention.

and the limitefi duration of authoriza-

tion for grants for Regional Medical

Programs. Assurances of longer sup-

port are essential to maintaining the

vigor and achieving the objectives of

this program.

Many of these issues and prob-

lems will be resolved in the future

conduct of the program. Others will

require either executive or Iegkdative

action.

Rqgionai Mccfical Programs h~vc

made an impressive beginning. But

it is only a beginning. Much is yet to

be done.

/. .



The Essential Nature

“The objective of this legislation is

to build from strength and to pro-

vide those mechanisms which can
link the source of strength with the
needs of the conumdy . . . We

would hope that the proposed new
program could have its greatest in-

novative effect . . . as a significant

new extension of the capability of
existing programs in bringing to bear
on patient needs the benefits of sci-
entific medicine.”

Excerpt from the Report of the
Senate Committee on Labor and.
Public Welfare on S. 596 (P.L. 89–

239) .



SECTION TWO The Essential Nature

BACKGROUND

The Repcrtof the President’s Com-
. .

mlss]on on Hear-t Diseme, Cancer

and Stroke in 1964 was the imme-

diate stimulus for the legislation that
became Public Law 89–239. That
report, issued in December of 1964,

made a series of recommendations
aimed at the development across the
nation of regional complexes of med-

ical facilities and resources. These
would function as coordinated sys-

tems to provide specialized services

for the benefits of physicians and pa-

tients in the several geographic areas.

In the longer perspective, however,
the Regional Medical Program con-
cept is the result of many ideas and
trends that have evolved over a pe-
riod of years. These include some of

the social, economic, and scientific
changes affecting all of modem soci-
cty, as we] 1as dcvcloprncnts in the clc-
livery of medical and health services.

The progress of science has exerted

a powerful force for change. Since
World War II great strides have been
made in cxtendin,g the frontier of
nwdical knowlrcl.g(, :ln[l r:lj);il)ilily

I ‘1’llis advancx! 11xtl)rougil rCSLUI.CI
greatly strcngthenccl the armamcn-
tarium of mcdicinc available to con-
tend with the problems of health and
disease. It is providing a fundamen-

tal impetus for progress in health,

stimulating intensified efforts to bring

the benefits of scicncc to all the

people.

Along with great benefits, these
advances have brought new prob-

lems. Increasing specialization has be-
come necessary for mastery of rapidly
advancing knowledge and technol-

ogy. While specialization has raised

levels of expertise, it has also increased
the fragmentation of services, thereby

complicating the process of delivering
medical care. At the same time the
advance of science threatens the

heavily burdened physician with

rapid obsolescence of knowledge.
This threat in turn raises new prob-
lems in communication and educa-
tion. New patterns of relationships,
systems of service, and mechanisms

are critically needed in medicine, as

in other fields, to cope with and ex-
ploit advances of science for the well-
being of the people of the Nation.

Other important forces have also
contributed to the conditions and

needs which set the stage for Regional

Medical Programs. Many factors
have raised the public’s expectation
for hdth: the risin~ economic ca]Et-
I)ility of (IN: N;ltiol), LII(:lli~ll(,r gcl I-
cral Icvcl of education of the public,

the rccorcl of succcss in the control of

the major communicable diseases,

and other social progress. In addi-

tion, national concern has focused on

the special problems of disadvantaged

groups and areas not sharing fully in

the overall progress. Efforts to meet

these demands for services have been

complicated by manpower and fa-

cility shortages and increases in costs
of medical care.

More cfficicnt and cffcctivc usc of

health services has been sought

through regionalization for many
years. It has also been viewed as a

means to broaden the availability of
high quality health services. In 1932,

the Committee on tke Costs of Medi-
cal Care focused attention on this

approach. In the same year, the
Bingham Associates Program of the
Tufts University-New England Medi-
cal Center initiated the first compre-
hensive regional medical effort in the

United States. About 15 years later,

similar ideas were included in the
Report of the Commission on Hospi-
tal Care ancl were, in turn, rcffcctcd
in the I-Iospital Survey and Construc-
tion Act of 1946 (Hill-Burton Pro-

gram ). While other regionalization
plans have been advocated and at-

tempted from time to time, these ef-

forts wcr[’ Inrgrly isolatr(l :in(l
Iilt)i[(xl.

Efrorts to achieve rc~iollal or~a]li-

zation of private and voluntary health

scrviccs have not been notably suc-

cessful. The reasons vary, but in

general they reflect the difficulties of

inducing common action among sep-

arate and indcpcndcnt components of

the health enterprise, and the lack of
financial resources in sufficient
amounts and duration to assure con-

tinuing stability.
The present day circumstances of

the practice of mcdicinc and the dc-

Iivcry of health services may provide
more suitable conditions for the
growth of the regional approach. The

physician is the part of a com-
plex system involving closely related

facilities and ancillary services. The

hospital has become the central in-
stitution in the community medical

scene. Prepayment plans and group
health programs contribute to coordi-
nation and common action. FederaI

programs committed to social prog-

ress provide a pervasive force for

action.

Thus the regional concept emerged
a~ain in a ncw form, in the major
rccolnmcndations of the President’s
Commission on Heart Disease, Can-

cer and Stroke which proposed the

development and support of “region-
al medical complexes”. This proposaI
cnllml for slibstantial and sustainml
l:(ll(.r:ll sIIIJl)orl its :LII(w(.tlli;kl (011-
ditiol] (JI succ(%s.

“1’111
l;SSI;N’11.AI,
XATt_’RE

President Johnson, at the signing of
Public La\v 89–239 on October 26,



1965, said, “Our goal is simple: to

speed miracles of medical research

from the laboratory to the bedside.”
The bill hc signed into Law on that

occasion, the I Icart Disease, Cancer

and Stroke Amendments of 1965,

stated the same goal in slightly differ-

ent terms: “. . . to afford to the

medical profession and the medical
institutions of the Nation . . . the
opportunity of inaking available to
their patients the latest advances in

the diagnosis and treatment of [heart

disease, cancer, stroke and related
diseases] . . .“

‘ro accomplish these goals, P.L.
89-239 aullmrizcd a 3-year, $340 ]nil-
lion j)rogran: of ~rants for lhc lJlan-
ning and cstablishrncnt of Regional
Medical Programs. These grants pro-
vide support for cooperative ar-

rangements which would link major
medical centers—usually consisting
of a medical school and affiliated
teaching hospitals—with clinical re-

search centers, local community hos-
pitals, and practicing physicians of

the Nation. Grants are authorized for

planning and feasibility studies, as

well as pilot projects, to demonstrate

the value of these cooperative re-

gional arrangements and to provide a

base of experience for further ‘devel-

opment of the program.

The objectives of the legislation

are to be carried out by, and in co-

operation with, practicing physicians,

medical center officials, hospital ad-

ministrators and other health work-
ers, rcprcscntativcs from appropriate
voluntary health agcncics and mem-

bers of the public. The law specifies
that there shall be no interference

with patterns or the methods of fi-
nancing of patient care, or profes-
sional practice, or with the adminis-
tration of hospitals.

Because this broad range of co-

operation is the central concept of

Regional Medical Programs, each

pro~rarn is rcquirccl to establish an

advisory ,qroup rcpmcnting the vari-

011sll(dlil I’(.sollrc(% ()f tlw r(’gion an(l

including cons[lmcr participation.

‘1’his group has the important func-

tion of assuring full collaboration ancl

advising all the participating insti-

tutions in planning ancl carrying out

the program.

The ultimate objcctivc of Regional

Medical Programs is clear and url-

equivocal. The focus is on the patient.

The object is to influence the present

arran,gcmcnts for health scrviccs in a

manner that will permit the best in

modern medical care for heart dis-

ease, cancer, stroke and related dis-

eases to be available to all. The scope

of the program is nationwide, encom-

passing the great cities, suburbia, and

rural areas.

The program design inhe,rent in

Public Law 89–239 derives from a

series of basic concepts:

❑ The best in modern diagnostic

and treatment methods is not readily

accessible to many Americans su#er-

ing from or threatened by heart dis-

ease, cancer, stroke, and related

diseases.

❑ There is need {or increasing inter-

action between the diagnostic and

therapeutic capability in the major

medical centers, where an efectiue

interplay between research, teaching,

and patient care can bring rapid and

effcctivc application of new ntcdical
knowledge, and llw ntcdical capabil-
ity in fttany cont7nurtity .srttings.

❑ The progress oj science will con-

tinue to increase the complexity of
making available to all the potential
benefits of modern rncdicine.

❑ The complete realization of these

potential benefits requires the co-

operative involvement Of the full
range of each region’s medical and

related resources.

❑ The diversity of local health
needs and resources calls for the as-

sumption of responsibility by each

region for the design of a pattern of

collaborative action best suited to its
own special circumstances.

The role of the Public Health Serv-
ice in developing this broad program

design is defined in the Congressional

declaration of purpose:

“Through grants, to encourage and

assist in the establishment of regional

coopcrfztiuc arrangements among

medical schools, research institutions,

and hospitals for research and train-

ing (including continuing educa-

tion) and for related demonstrations
of patient care in the fields of lwart

disease, cancer, stroke, and related
diseases . . .“

Thus, Public Law 89–239 repre-

sents a Federal investment in regional
initiative. It invites and supports the

creation of new patterns of coopera-
tive action amonS physicians, allied
health worlicrs, hospitals, medical

ccntcrs, universities and research in-

stitutions, public and voluntary health
agencies, and the consumers of health
services.

THE CONDITIONS
AND QUALITIES
EMPHASIZED

Regional Medical Programs put into

practice the principle that essential
responsibility and power for the im-
provement of health services should
be exercised locally. The basic policy

of the program is designed to en-
courage innovation, adaptation and

action at the regional level.
Freedom and flexibility to do those

things necessary to achieve the goals



of each program has been provided.

The achievement of any one objective
of a Region may require a combina-
tion of activities, such as research,

specialized training of allied health

personnel, continuing education of
physicians, experimentation to find

the best methods to achieve desired
results, and demonstration of the most

effective patient care. The Law does
not allow support of isolated projects,
however meritorious, whether they
be in continuing education, research,
patient care demonstrations, cooper-

ative arrangements or training. Thus

the success of a Regional Program will

depend upon how effectively the Re-

gion brings to bear its unique combi-

nation of institutions, agencies and

organizations to define and meet its

own needs and opportunities.

Critical to future progress is the

willingness of members of the medi-

cal profession to accept their full

share of leadership in this effort.

Equally important is the willingness

of university schools of medicine to

become involved in cooperative ef-

forts to apply the fruits of research

efforts. &milar challenges and new

responsibilities are presented to hos-

pital administrators, health officers,

voluntary health agencies, schools of

public health, and the allied health

professions.

New systems are being sought amid

diverse geographic and social circum-

stances that will make available to
all the people medical services for
heart disease, cancer and stroke ancl

related diseases that are excellent in

quality and adequate in quantity,
while preserving the diversity and
largely private character of our med-

ical care process. The responsibility

of achieving these desirable ends does
not devolve upon Regional Medical

Programs ahne. They must operate
in conjunction with other programs

having related objectives. But Re-
gional Medical Programs, properly
developed, can serve as a keystone of
a structure which will permit the de-
livery of the type of medical care scrv-
iccs desired by all.

In accomplishing this goal, it is
essential to find ways to harmonize
the values of personal and scien-
tific freedom with the clcrilancfs for

cfilcicnt Usc of resources and nation-
wide availability of scrviccs. Re-

gional Medical Programs offer the
private and public institutions and

the health professions of the country

opportunities to demonstrate that, on

a voluntary cooperative basis, given

adequate rcsourccs ancl ffcxibility to

use them, it is possible to work out

effective regional and local systems to

bring the benefits of scientific prog-

ress to all.

When the Regional Medical Pro-

grams are fully developed across the
nation, they will help to assure every
individual, wherever he lives, that:

❑ His physician has rcaclily avail-

able the knowledge, skills and techni-
cal support that permit early diag-
nosis of these diseases and prompt

initiation and appropriate follow

through for the most effective known
preventive or curative action.

❑ His community hospital is cquip-
pccl ancl sta~cd to provide the full

range of services his condition re-
quires, or is part of a systcm which
makes this range of services available
to him.

In short, every person whose life and
well-lx:i~lg II)ay lx: it] jeolmrdy from

onc of these cliseascs should have the
full strength of moclcrn medical
scicncc available to him through the
cooperative cflorts of the mcclical and
related rcsourccs of the region in
which hc Iivcs. These arc the goals to
which Regional Medical Programs
arc dedicated.
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Activities and Progress

cc
. . . the Surgeon General . . . shall

submit . . . a report of the activities

. . . together with (1) a statement of
the relationship between Federal fi-
nancing and financing from other

sources . . . (2) an appraisal of the
activities assisted . . . in the light of

their effectiveness. . . .“

Public Law 89–239

Section 908

I



REPORT OF ACTIVITIES

During the 21 months from the time
Public Law 89–239 came into being

until June 30, 1967, 47 Regions re-
ceived grant funds to aid their plan-
ning activities and 4 of these Regions

also initiated the operational phase

of their Regional Medical Programs.
(Exhibits III, IV) These programs
received awards of about $24 million
for planning and $6.7 million for
operations. (Table 1) The regional
areas to which the awards far plan-
ning relate contain about 90 percent
of dm Nation’s population.

.lti(lilit)ll:l[ ai~l)li(.:tti{>lls for gr:kIIts
to support the planning of Regional
Medical Programs covering the re-
mainder of the country are under

review or development. Overall, a
total of about 54 Regional Medical
Progams are anticipated. It is likely

that by the late summer or early fall

of 1967 Regional Medical Programs
covering the entire country will be

either in the initial planning or initial

operational stages.

Progress in the development of
Regional Medical Programs thus far
must be measured against the tasks

involved in launching a new and

innovative venture dependent to a
very high degree upon local enter-

prise. The establishment of many

new relationships and activities has

been required. Moreover, this devel-

opment has taken place in a time of
widespread manpower shortages and
in conjunction with parallel demands
from many other health programs,
such as Medicare and Medicaid. In

this context the progress reflected by

the present state of activity represents

a considerable achievement in a rela-
tively short time. How this was ac-
complished provides a gauge of the
direction and I}otcntial for the future.

The Initiating

Actions

Sllordy A-1(.r’ 111(! J.;tw was si~!wcl
by President Johnson on October 6,
1965, the Division of Regional Medi-

cal Programs was established at the
National Institutes of Health. To
direct its activities, Dr. Robert Q.
Marston acccptcd the invitation to
leave his post as Dean of Medicine

and Vice Chancellor of the Univer-
sity of Mississippi and become Asso-
ciate Director of the National Insti-

tutes of Health. Prior to the arrival
of Dr. Marstonj Dr. Stuart Sessmns,
Deputy Director of the National In-
stitutes of Health, was responsible for

the development of plans and policies

for the new program.

The Supplemental Appropriation

Act of 1966 provided initial funding

for the program, making available

$24 million for grants and $1 million

Progress

for the Division for fiscal year 1966.

The Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare Appropriation Act
of 1967 provided $43 million for
grants and $2 million for the Division

for fiscal year 1967.

The National Advisory Council on

Regional Medical Programs, estab-
lished by the Law, was named from
rmtstandin,g cxljcrts ill Im:wt [1iscasc,
cancer and stroke, plus top Icaclcrsljip

in medical practice, hospital and
health care administration and pub-
lic aflairs. (Exhibits V, VI) It rnct
for tllc first (ill){, in l)IYf.IIIl)(,r 1!)65 10
:L(lvis[:011l]l:ttls :111(Ilxlli(:ics. It] (.iilly
February 1966, the Council met again

to review and approve the prelimi-
nary issue of the Program Guidelines.

Quickly printed, this publication was
given its initial distribution in March.

During the spring of 1966, about

20 applications for planning grants
were received and reviewed by the
initial review groups and the Na-

tional Advisory Council. By July 1,
10 grants were recommended for ap-
proval and awarded. Between July
and December 1966, approximately
40 applications were reviewed. Many

were returned for revision or addi-

tional information. Twenty-four were

approved and funded. As a result,

1966 ended with a total of 34 Re-

gional Medical Programs rccciving

awards for planning programs, rep-

resenting areas that included some 60

percent of the population of the
country. The first applications for

operational grants had also been
submitted.

Subsequently, in February 1967,

the first four operational and 10 ad-
ditional planning applications were
recommended for approval by the

National Advisory Council. At the
Cm!ncil mcctin% in May, five addi-
tional planning applications were
recommended for approval. In June,
continuation grants win-c awarded to

10 I{qqions for tl]i. srrond yc:lr of
ljl:llll]it)~.

-——.

Broad Participation

in Planning

The promptness and manner with
whictl pro,qrar]l proposals were de-

veloped reflect the interest this ne~~
program has generated in the nation-

al health scene and give heartening
evidence of the willingness of diverse

interests in the health field to coop-
erate in this new framework. The in-
terest and enthusiasm generated
throughout the country is the result

of a number of factors, not the least of

which was widespread participation
of many individuals and groups, both
in the formulation of policies at the
national level and in setting up and

planning their own Regional Medical

Programs.



TABLE 1

AWARDS FOR PLANNINGAND OPERATIONSOF REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAMS,
JUNE 30, 1967

Number Amount

“fT)’~AL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6k $30,946,907
——

Planning Aw’ards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z G4,277,174
——.—._——

For lst Year Activities. . . . . . . . . . . .
For 2d Year Activities, . . . . . .

Operational Awards . . . . . . . . . . .
.——.— ---—

For lst Year Activities . . . . . . . . . . .

About one hundred consultants
Aidr(i t}w ncw l)ivision by providing
,L(lvi(( :111(! (’01111S(”} 011 V:LI’IOIIS :LS-

pects of the Program during the ini-

tial period. These advisors repre-

sented a broad cross-section of the

Icadcrs in Amcriran mcdicinc and

}1(.illttl licl(ls. ‘1’}l(,y (I(:vr)t(:(l intensive

efforts to the rewicnvof Pro3rarn pro-

posals and grant applications. Some

of these people sat on technical re-

vie~v groups. Others contributed

their thinkin~ to the development of

such spccialti~ed activities as continu-

ing education, community health

planning, systems analysis, data CO1-

lcction, communications, evaluation,

and the preparation of this Report.

(Exhibit VII)

. . . . . . . . . . . 47 19,822, 153
10. . . . . . . . . 4,455,021

. . . 4 36,669, 733
—

T. . . . . . . . . . . . 6,669, 733
.—

Activities in
111(?Rc,~ion

Similarly, in the Regions, the wide-

spread participation of concerned in-
dividuals as members of Regional Ad-
visory C,roups and as Coordinators
and SIaff is infusin,q the Pro,grams
\VitlL vitality and character. Ovcr

1600 individuals are participating as
members of Regional Advisory

Groups. Membership in these groups
ranges from 12 to 111, averaging 32.
The members include a variety of pro-

fessional backgrounds and representa-
tion of a broad cross-section of insti-

tutions and organizations. (Table 2.)
In fulfillment of the intent of the

pro%ram, the major health agencies

of the re~ions have been involved in

TABLE 2
—.. .—-- ————-

MEMBERSHIP OF ADVISORY GROUPS

FOR REGIONAL MEDICAL PRO-

GRAMS,JUNE 30, 1967 ‘

Num- l’cr-
Catcgory bcr ccnt-

aw
________ ._———

TOTAL . . . . . . . . .

practicing Physi-

cians . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Medical Center

Officials . . . . . . . . . .

Members of Public.

Voluntary Health

Agency Represent-

atives . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hospital Admin-

istrators. . .

Other Health

Workers . . . . . . . . . .

Public Health

Officials . . . . . . . . . .

Other . . . . . . . . . . . . .

—.

1634 100

356

281

260

196

170

142

122

107

22

17

16

12

10

9

7

7

1Includes 51 Regions, Of which 47

had receivedplanning grants and 4 had
. .

app~~catzonsunderrerriew.

the development of these Regional

Medical Programs. All of the Na-

tion’s existing medical schools and

their affiliated hospitals and most of
the schools under development have
participated. In virtually every pro-
gram, representatives of State medi-
cal societies, health departments, can-

cer societies, heart =s~iations> hos-
pital associations or hospital planning

agencies have taken part.
In addition, many programs have

already developed links with univer-
sity rcsourccs outside the medical

schools and with other State and local
private and public agencies having

related interests. Examples of these

are Schools of Dentistry,NUrSM’J
Social Work, Business Administra-
tion, Kclucation and Public Health
and Departments of Vocational Re-
habilitation, Welfare, Education, and

Hospitals. Community Councils,

planning councils, Blue Cross and

similar groups are also beinS involved
ill ]nany instances. Rcprcscntativcs of
Veterans Administration and Public
Health Service Hospitals are also
frequent participants.

Regional
Organizations

Several kinds of institutions have

assumed responsibilities as coordi-
nating headquarters for Regional
Medical Programs. Since the 1egisla-
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tion does not designate these agencies,

they must be decided upon by the
various institutions and interests par-

ticipating in the development of the

Programs. The agency so selected acts

for all involved in these cooperative
programs.

Among the 47 Regions rccciving
planning grants, 28 university mccfi-
cal schools have assumed responsi-
bilities as coordinating headquarters.

Seventeen are private nonprofit agen-

cies, 10 of which were newly orga-
nized for this purpose, 5 are medical
socictics, and 2 arc ]ll~llti-irlstittltioll:ll
afyncies. Ow State and onc inter-
state agency have also undertaken

this task. (Table 3)

Program Coordinator-s

and Stag
.—

The Program Coordinators and
Directors holding key leadership po-

sitions in the administration of the
Regional Medical Programs come
from a variety of backgrounds. About
half previously held important posi-
tions in medical education, such as

university vice-presidents, medical

school deans and professors. Others
have come from private practice of
medicine and from positions of
administrative Icaclcrship in hospitals.
The rest previously held key roles in

voluntary health and governmental

agencies. (Exhibit VIII )

“TABLE 3

COORDINATINGHEADQUARTERSAND
GRANTEESFORRECIONALMEDICAL
PROGRAMS,JUNE 30, 1967

Type of Agency

TOTAL . . . . . .

Universities. . . .

State . . . . . . .
I’rivatc.

Nonprofit
Agencies. . .

Medical
Societies. .

Newly
Organized
Agencies.

Other
Agencies. .

State and
Interstate
Agencies. . . .

nating
hexl- Grant-
quarters Ccs1

47” 47

28 33
—

23 2.5
5 8

—.

17 12

5 6

10 3

2 3

2 2

1 The grantee dzijersjrom the coordinat-
ing headquarters wf[en the Region re-
quesled this arrangement or the laller

agencydid nothavetilecapability to assume

jormaljiscal responsibility.

These coordinators arc buildin~
staffs with a wiclc range of com-

petencies. As of June 30, 1967, there
were some 600 staff people working

in these programs. These include over

300 professional workers with train-
ing in medicine, hospital administra-
tion, ancl other hcalt}l disciplines as
WCI1as in related fields such as sta-

tistics, economics, sociolo~V, systems
analysis, education, communications

and public relations. Special coordi-

nators or consultants for heart dis-
ease, cancer and stroke arc commonly
im:llldcd.

Nature oj Preliminary

Planning Regions
.—. -.

The applications for Regional Medi-
cal Programs planning grants have
defined the geographic areas in

which the initial planning efforts will
be focused. It has been recognized

that these definitions are preliminary
and will be refined during the plan-
ning process and by operating
expcnencc.

The individual Rcg-ions have
ranged in population from less than

1 million to over 18 million. (Table
4) The median is 2.6 million persons.
Collectively, the preliminary plan-
ning regions cllcmnpasscd in pro-
grams now in being or proposccf cover

the entire country. Gaps in geographi-

cal coverage, which was an early con-

cern, have not materialized in the
initial planning proposals.

TABLE 4

NUMBEROFPERSONSIN PRELIMINARY
PLANNINGREGIONSFOR REGIONAL
MEDICAL PROGRAMS

Popl,lation range Rc,q-ions1

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51

Less than 1,000,000 . . . . . . . . . 4

I,000,000 2,000,000.. . . . . . . I()

2,000,000 3,000,000 . . . . . . . . 1‘1

3,000,000-4,000,000.. 5
4,000,000-5,000,000.. . . . . . . 8
More than 5,000,000 . . . . . . . 10

-. .

‘ Includes 57 Regions, oj which 47 had
receivedplanning ,grank and 4 had ap@i-

cations under review.

In 30 cases, the preliminary plan-
ning regions approximate State lines,
cfuc principally to the cxistin~ respon-
sibilities of many of the key groups
participating in the preparation of

the initial planning grant application.

Inasmuch as none of the Regions is
bound by State lines, many of these
prclilninar-y definitions arc likely to
Im Inodificxl on tllc IJasis of criteria
rnorc specific to health needs.

In 11 Regions, the initial Region

includes parts of 2 or more States
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and in 10 it is part of a single State.
Sornc regions primarily cover urban

metropolitan areas. 0 thcrs [01low
lines previously established for plan-

ning health facilities.

Planning

Activities

The planning activities of each Re-
gional Medical Program arc dircctccl

at the design of operating programs
and the steps for their establishment.
Initial plannin$ activities have gcn-

eraily been of four major types:

❑ organization and ~tafing /or
planning and coordination

fl .!itrengthening relationships and

liaison among institutions and indi-

viduals throughout the Region

❑ Development of planning data

❑ preparation of designs for pilot

operational programs

A principal effort in the planning
of Regional Medical Programs is the
careful study and analysis of many
relevant factors: demographic and

biostatistical characteristics of the
Region, the manpower and facilities

resources, the adequacy of and

needs for specialized clinical facilities
and problems of manpower supply

and distribution. Surveys of training

and library rcsmrrces, on-going con-

z(x-m~ () —{;7—— .:

tinuing education programs and un-
met educational needs arc also rc-

/civi ng widespread attention.

The patterns of occurrence of

heart disease, cancer, stroke and re-

lated diseases are also being studied
by many regions. Most are analyzing

patient referral patterns and existing

rrrcthocls of providing diagnostic,
treatment and laboratory scrviccs.
Present and possible communication

and transportation patterns relating
to these services arc also rccciving
widespread attention. ‘llcsc planning

studies have, in most instances, been
based on previous data collection ef-
forts and have, in turn, contributed

to the dcvclopmcnt of cooperative
arrangcmcn ts amon<g the partici-
pating organizations.

About one-half of the planning ap-
plications proposed the undertaking

of specific feasibility studies aimed at
assessing the workability and utility of
particular proqrarn clcmcnts. Many
are exploring better ways of advanc-

ing educational and training activi-
ties. Particular attention is being
given to improvements in continuing

education programs for both practic-

ing physicians and allied health per-

sonnel. The effectiveness of tele-

phone, radio and television networks

in linking community hospitals to uni-

versity medical centers is being in-

vestigated unclcr differing local con-

ditions. Methods of carrying out
demonstrations of patient care irnd
applying evaluation procedures arc

also being tested.

In addition to analytical activity,

planning for Regional Medical Pro-
grams involves major efforts directed

toward the strengthening of the rela-
tionships and communications among
health and related agcncics within the
Region. Various approaches arc
being used to furthcr these coopera-
tive relationships. The establishment
of working task forces and comrrrit-

tccs, the conduct of conferences and
workshops, and the employment of
liaison personnel are common. Nu-
merous programs arc scheduling con-
fcrcnccs at community hospitals ancl
with other local groups to explain

and discuss the purposes and nature
of the prospective Regional Program.
Working together in planning and
initiating planning and feasibility
studies has been found to be one of

the most effective methods of estab-
lishing and implementing common

objectives.

Although each Regional Medical

Program is in many ways unique,

some flavor of what Public Law 89–

239 means in action is revealed by

reports of certain programs that are

I As reportedby indiuidua[RegionalMedi-
cal Pro,grams.

TABLE 5

MAJOR PLANNING STUDIES UNDER
WAY ORPROJECTEDBY 44 REGION-
AL MEDICAL PROGRAMS, MARCH

1, 1967

Subject Under Study Regions

Patient care

Spccializcd Clinical Facili-

ties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Disease Patterns. .

Patient Referral Patterns

Patterns of Services. . . . . . . . .

Laboratory Services. . . . . . . ;

Transportation patterns.

Mmpower

Physician Manpower. . .

Nursing Manpower. . . . . . . .

Dental Manpower. . . . . . . . . .

Other Allied Health Man-

power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Training and education
_.___ ..—..—..——

Continuing Education Pro-

grams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Training Resources. . . . . . . . .

Medical Library Resources. .

Communications Patterns

and Rcso~trces. . . . .

30

28

28

25

25

21

30

29

25

26
—.

28

28

26

26
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presented as a supplement to this Re-

port. What is happening in six Re-

gions is discussed against a back-

ground of previous activities. In addi-
tion, excerpts from the first annual

reports submitted by ten Regions that

received grants as of July 1, 1966 are
also presented.

Operational

Activities

The four g-rants that have been made
for operational programs are based

largely on planning activities started
prior to the passage of Public Law
89–239 (Exhibit IV) . During the
consideration of the legislation, it was

recognized that there were several
areas of the country where consid-
erable effort had already been di-
rected toward improved regional rela-
tionships among health resources. In
these places sufficient planning had

already been accomplished so that
operational activities could be initi-
ated early.

In the beginning stages these oper-
ational programs will encompass
four principal types of activities:

❑ Application of the latest knowl-

edge and technology to improue
capabilities for dia~nosix and treat-

ment.

❑ Specialized training and continu-
ing education to enable health prac-

titioners to use these capabilities most

eflectiuely in treating patients.

❑ Use of modern communication

technology.

❑ Research on and exploratory de-

velopment of new methods for the

organization and delivery of high

quality seruices for patients with

heart disease, cancer, stroke and

rrlated diseases.

Each Region will have diflcring
requirements and approaches toward

upgrading its capabilities for the
diagnosis and treatment of heart
disease, cancer, stroke and related

diseases. In general, the designs of

the initial Regional Medical Pro-

grams provide for the following spe-

cific kinds of activities as examples of

the basic ingredients of comprehen-

sive operating programs:

❑ The exchan~e of personnel be-

tween medical centers and commu-

nity hospitals and the provision of

consultation and other assistance to

practicing physicians by medical cen-

ter and other specialized personnel.

❑ Continuing education programs

for medical practitioners and allied

healt,h workers, at both local facilities

and medical centers including the

development of learning centers at

community hospitals and communi-

cation systems joinin~~ medical cen-
ters and community hospitals.

❑ The deucloprnent and demonstra-

tion of improued methods and ar-

rangements for providing detection,

diagnostic, treatment and re]labilita-

tion seruices including such activities

as:

Demonstrations of coronary care in

teaching and community hospitals.

7!x@sion 0/ ccrcbral rws(:ulftr dia,~-

nostic resources.

Demonstrations of improved methods

of utilizing computeis in monitoring
j]hysiologic data and in prouiding
data for the use of practicing physi-

cians and hospitals.

❑ Development of information pro-
grams to further communications,
understanding, and cooperation

among the institutions, organizations
and individuals of the Region.

The Review

Process

The review of applications for opera-
tional grants has been designed to en-

sure careful consideration of the

strategy and soundness of the pro-
posal for a Regional Program. Many
Regional Advisory Groups IIavc m-
tablishcd subcommittees to analym
the validity and significance of pro-
posals prior to their review and rec-

ommendation; these committees draw

upon both community and academic
resources. In line with the specifica-

tions of the Law, the Regional Ad-

visory Group itself must approve all

applications for operational funds.
The review process at the National

Institutes of Health involves technical

review by both expert nonfederal con-
sultants and the staff of the Division

and other offices with relevant ex-
lwrtisc I}rior to ar(ion by t}]r Nxtional

Advisory Council. This process is
focused on evaluating the organiza-

tion and conceptual strategy of the
Rc~ional Programs and making avail-
able the benefits of expert professional

analysis of project proposals. It seeks

to preserve for each Region a large

measure of the responsibilities and

opportunities for deciding on prior-
ities for action. A detailed statement

of the review process is contained in

Exhibit IX.

SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES OF

THE DIVISION OF REGIOX:\L
%lEI)ICAL PROGRAMS

As support for Regional Programs, a

number of activities have been under-

taken by the Division of Regional

Medical Progra~t]s to develop nccdcd

information and resources which can

facilitate regional program develop-

ment. (Exhibit X)
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Continuing Education

A conference in September 1966 of 16

leaders in the continuing education of

physicians and allied health person-

nel identified needs critical to the de-

velopment of more effective activ-
ities in this field. The meeting

documented a national shortage of

professional health workers capable
of conducting and evaluating pro-
grams in continuing education. To
help nwct this need, a contract was
developed with the Center for the
Study of Medical Education at the
Co~lege of Medicine of the University

of Illinois to study the feasibility of
expanding <graduate programs lead-
ing to a degree of Master of Educa-
tion and also short term training pro-

grams in the area of cont~n;ing
education. In addition, other univer-
sity groups have submitted proposals
for assistance to extend their pro-
grams in these fields. In January and
May 1967 representatives from six
universities, including staff from
schools of mcdicinc and education,

met to examine possibilities of ex-
panding programs to train educa-

tional manpower.

The Division staff has also worked

closely with national organizations to

broaden resources in continuing edu-

cation. They include committees of

the American MedicaI Association,

the National Board of Medical Ex-

aminers, the Association of American

Medical Colleges, American Public

Health Association, American Physi-

cal Therapy Association, Association

of Hospital Directors of Medical Ed-

ucation, Inter-University Communi-

cations Council (EDUCOM ) and
other professional and public groups.

—
Systems Analysis

The usc of systems analysis has been
cncowagcd in Regional Medical
Program activities as an integral

component of program development.

Exploratory efforts have been under-
taken to make broader use of systems
analysis skills in studying specific
problems of improving medical serv-

ice. As part of this effort, the Divi-
sion has entered into a contract with
the Department of Industrial En-
gineering of the University of Michi-
San to study how to apply operations
research and systems analysis meth-
ods to problems of regional mcdicinc.

Data Collection

Conferences of specialists met in

March and May of 1967 to identify
and discuss data available for plan-
ning and evaluation of Regional

Medical Programs and problems of
data collection. By taking advantage
of available data, Programs can

avoid duplication of effort and there-

by concentrate on studies of coo~ra-

tive arrangements and other issues

and needs unique to Regional

Programs.

Listing Facilities

Section 908 of Public Law 89–239 re-

quires the Division to “. . . estab-

lish and maintain a list or lists of
facilities . . . equipped and staffed
to provide the most advanced meth-
ods and techniques in the diagnosis
and treatment of heart disease, can-
cer or stroke. . . .“ As a first step

to fulfill this requirement, the Divi-

sion has contracted with the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons for its Com-
mission on Cancer to undertake a

study of appropriate standards to
provide the highest level of diagnosis
and treatment of cancer patients.
Such standards may then be useful as
measures by which medical care in-
stitutions of the country can evaluate
their own capabilities, and by which
the individual Regional Medical Pro-
grams can estimate where additional

support may be needed.

Disseminating Information

A device for sending periodic reports

to the Regions has been established
to disseminate to Program Coordina-
tors and other interested persons in-

formation and data affecting the

development of Regional Programs.

This medium will also help speed the

exchange of reports of significant

progress and problems among the

Regions.

FINANCING FROM OTHER

SOURCES

Substantial contributions have been

made to the development of Regional
Medical Programs by hundreds of
individuals and institutions through-
out the country. Leading officials of
medical schools, hospitals, research
institutions, voluntary health agencies
and members of the public have de-

voted effort and resources to plan for
these ncw programs. In many areas,
local funds have been made available
specifically to aid in the initial plan-
ning. For example, in Vermont, the

State legislature appropriated $10,-
000 to help defray planning expenses.
In Oregon the University Medical

School, the State Medical Associa-

tion, and the members of the Re-
gional Advisory Group donated

$6,000. The Mountain States Re-

gional Medical Program received a

grant of $13,700 from a private

foundation.

Altogether, it is estimated that

through March 1, 1967, more than

$1.5 million in cash and services has

been contributed to the planning
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TABLE 6

ESTIMATEDAMOUNTOF FUNDSFROMNON-FEDERALSOURCESFOR PLANNINGREGIONALMEDICAL PROGRAMS,TI<ROUGHMARCH 1, 19671

Region

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Albany, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bi-State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Central New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colorado-Wyoming . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Greater Delaware Valley . . . . . . . . . .
Hawaii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Intermountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Memphis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Metropolitan Washington, D.C . . . .
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total

$1,497,300

21,200
96,800

2,800
5, 100

13,200

. . . .
“ 12; 000

. . . . .
“33,800

7, 500
2,300

174,500

6,900
48,000
76, 900
53,500
19,500

125,000
. . . .

“ 16; 200

7,000
20,000
2,000
4,500
15,000

~Asreportedby indiuidualRegionalMedicalPrograms.

Cash

$287,800

3,800
24,500

100
600

1,500

(2)
6,000

(2)
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .

900
70, 100

. . . . . . . .
3,000
4,500
5,000

11, 100

. . . . . . . .

(2)
1,500

. . . . . . . .

9, 700
300

.. . . . . . .
9,000

Services

$1,209,500

17,400
72,300
2,700
4, 500

11, 700

. . . . . . . . . . .
6,000

. . . . . . . . . . .
33, 800

7, 500
1,400

104,400
6, 90Q

45, 000
72,400
48,500

8,400
125,000

. . . . . . . . . . .
I4, 700

7,000

I0,300
1, 700
4,500

6,000

2Not reported.

Region

Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mountain States . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nebraska-South Dakota . . . . . . . . . .
NewJersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ncw Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ncw York Metropolitan Area . . . . . .
North Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

North Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Northern New England . . . . . . . . . . .
Northlands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ohio State. . . . . . . . . . . .
Ohio Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rochcstcr, NAY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.,

South Carolina. . . . . . . . . . .

Susequehanna Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tennessee-Mid South . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tri-State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Washington-Alaska. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

West Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Western New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Western Pennsylvania. . . . . . . . . . . .

Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total

348,900
15,000

9,000
17,800
25,200
11,000
38, 100

. . . . . . . . . .
134, 200
30,900
37, 200
10, 60U
50, 000
18,000

53, 500

3, 000

6,000

20,400

82,000

. . . . . . . . . .

25,000

4,000

11,000

38, 300

7, 000

37,500

Cash

$3, 90(
13, 70(

1, 40(
12, 00(
5, 70(
1, 00(

. . . . . . . .

(2)
10, 00(
5, 40(
6, 60(

2, I(X
. . . . . . . .

6,000

40, 900

I, 500

. . . . . . .

3,400

10,000

(2)
. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

1,000

2, 100

1, 000

8,500

Services

$45,000
1, 300
7,600
5,800

19, 500
10,000
38, 100

. . . . . . . . . . ,
124,200
25,500
30, 600

8, XXI
50,000
12,000

12,600

1, 500

6,000

17,000

72,000

. . . . . . . . . .

25,000

4,000

10,000

36,200

6,000

29,000

—.-———.-._—
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development of Regional Medical

Programs frorn non-f?cdcral sources.
A listing of these amounts, }Jy ~{c,gion,

is set forth in Table 6.

Procedures are being developed
and implemented in the Regions so

that these cooperative programs arc

financed from a variety of sources.
In some areas, total responsibility for
drc support of the activities will bc
assumccf by local funds after an ini-

tial period of study, testing and dem-

onstration. In many Regions, volun-
tary agencies and foundation funds

are being enlisted.

At this stage in the development of

Rcgional .Mwfical Programs, it is not

possible to ascertain the longer term

relationships of FccfcraI and non-

Fcdcral funding of the activities un-

der this pro~ram or to assess the

nature of their impact upon ]ncdica]

scrvicc costs. If this pro~ram is suc-

cessful in (lcvclopin~ nccdccl a(l(li -

tional elements in the community

health scene that arc parts of im-

proved sm-vices, the extent to which

these scrviccs can bc financccl

through rcg-ular cost and payrnerrt

processes or other local fundin<q

mechanisms and the extent to which

permanent or temporary Federal

assistance will bc required arc issues

that will call for critical examination

as the program progresses.

Only a tentative appraisal of the

cffecti~’cness of Regional Medical
Pro3ranls in carrying out any of the

cstablishccl objectives is possible this
soon after cnactrncnt of the Legisla-
tion. (J1] tllc basis of this Iimitcd
lx’riod of observation thcv-c seems to
bc clear cwicfcncc that overall prog-

ress has been substantial. The pros-

pects for the future are positive and
auspicious.

The first objcctivc of the Regional
Medical Prograll]s is “the cstablish-
]mmt of regional cooperative arrangc-
Illcnts.>’ Accornplishrncnt in respect
to this objcctivc has been outstand-

ing. As noted above, the health in-
terests of the Regions as WCI1as re-
lated agcncics and lncrnbcrs of the

Imblic have come together in an un-

I)rcccdcntcd fashion’ ‘to ccmsidcr the

most appropriate local ways of rncCt-

ing identified needs under this pro-

gram. Maintaining the continued

commitment of these ,qroups with di-

verse goals and illtcrmts to continue

to work together in establishing ancl

irnplcmcnting Regional Medical Pro-

grams will be crucial.

The second purpose of Reg-ional

lMcdical Programs specified in the

Icy,islation is “to afTm-d the medical

profession and the medical institu-
tions of the Nation, through such
roo])crativc arrangcrncnts, the op-
portunity of making ava.dablc to their
patients the latest advances in the

diagnosis and treatment of these
diseases.” Much of the planning

effort is focused on identifying the
types of “opportunities” that are most
appropriate ancl practical to provide
ancl strengthen capabilities. As re-
ported above, a broad spcctrurn of

potential approaches to this objec-
tive are being explored in planning,

feasibility studies and pilot projects.

Progress to date indicates that the
basic c.onccpt of looking to regional

groups for ideas and initiative is well
founclcd.

The third purpose specified in the

Law is “to improve generally the

health manpower and facilities avail-

able to the Nation. . . .“ Regional

plannin% holds the potentiality of ac-
cortlplishing this objcctivc also. Elcttcr

ways of utilizing and training health
manpower, inch.rding many types of
allied personnel, are also being ex-
plored. More efficient methods of

extending the cfFcctivcncss of exist-

ing and new facilities, through shar-

ing and cooperation, are being

initiated.

Most importantly, Regional Medi-

cal Programs themselves are develop-

ing resources and procedures for

continuing evaluation. A principal
strength of these programs k the op-
portunity to build LIp resources for
con tinuous evaluation; this is par-

ticularly appropriate and necessary
in light of the concentration on in-

novation and experimentation. Eval-

uation mechanisms are generally
being established as part of the

planning process so that essential
baseline data will be accumulated

and capabilities developed to assess
continuing progress and problems. In
this way, the Regional Programs will

be better able to modify their direc-
tion and speed, on the basis of actual
experience, and progressively im-

prove their effectiveness.

The long-term effectiveness of Re-

,gional Medical Programs will be

demonstrated by evidence of ad-

vancement in the quality of services

for these diseases, by extensions in

periods of productive life, and by re-

duction in mortality and morbidity.

Initial procjress has established a

promisins foundation for such gains.

These goals will not be accomplished

quickly or easily, ho~vcvcr. The full

fruition will depend, in largest part,

upon the continuing commitment of

regional health resources, the succes-

ful recruitment of high quality per-

sonnel, and the sound support of op-

erating pro~rams.
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SECTION ~ou~ lwH And prOblem~

The initial experience with Public

Law 89–239 has raised a number of
issues and problems which face the

Regional Medical Programs as they
seek to achieve the ultimate purposes

of the Law. The prospects for prog-
ress toward the objectives of the legis-

lation and the rate of that progress

can only be realistically assessed when

they are measured against the magni-
tude of the challenges. Thus a clear

understanding of the issues and prob-

lems encountered thus far is essential

to evacuating the initial progress de-

scribed in the report. This under-

standing also provides the setting for

the conclusions drawn and recom-

mendations made,

Some of these issues and problems

are derived from the particular char-

acteristics of the health care activity

in this country and the dynamics of

its growth and change. Other issues

derive more specifically from partic-

ular provisions of Public Law 89–239.

These latter problems have special

relevance to the policies already de-

veloped and bear directly on the rec-

ommendations for its extension and

modification. Man y of these issues

and problems are interrelated in a

complex manner. They reflect the
general problem of reconciling na-

tional needs and objectives with the

values, patterns of action and the

diverse interests that exist in the com-

munity health setting.

Regional Medical Programs

and the General Problems

o{ the National Health Scene
—.

The fundamental principles and

processes of health activities in this

Nation have generated immediate
issues for the conduct of Regional

Medical Programs. These conditions

have imposed certain constraints.

They have affected and will continue

to affect the manner and extent to
which these programs may contribu tc

to better hcahh.

Voluntary
Health System

Health activities in this country are
predominantly private and voluntary
in nature. With some exceptions, such

as treatment of the mentally ill, the

medical program of the Veterans Ad-
ministration, and the care of indi-

gents, most medical care in the
United States is not a direct govern-

mental responsibility. Rcccnt years
have seen a rapid rise in the provi-
sion of public funds for a broad range

of health activities; however, the
terms , and conditions under which
these funds are provided have sought
to prcscrvc the voluntary and private
nature of United States health care.

Specific provisions of Public Law

89-239 and its legislative history re-
flect this prevailing pattern by stress-

ing the voluntary, cooperative nature
of the Regional Medical Programs.

These programs, therefore, face the
challenge of influencing the quality

of services without exercising admin-

istrative control over current health

activities. To achieve its objectives,
each Regional Medical Program will

have to undertake many activities

which require the active involvement
of a variety of medical institutions,

personnel, and organizations. Such
activities include reaching a con-
sensus on the distribution of special-
ized facilities and manpower required
to meet the needs of heart, cancer
and stroke patients at the most rea-
sonable cost; determining the char-
acter and conduct of continuing edu-
cation pro,grams that utilize the
resources of both university medical

ccntcrs and community hospitals; and

applying technological innovations

such as techniques for diagnosis and

patient monitoring using centralized

cornputcr facilities.

Such decisions must be made within

the regional setting. Indeed they arc

already being made by many of the

Regional Medical Programs. To do

so in the context of the voluntary

medical systcm, the Regional Medical

Programs must establish and main-

tain a sufficient consensus of the
major medical interests concernin,q
the means being used to achieve the
objectives of the program. The im-

portance of this consensus gives spc-

ciai significance to the progress
already achieved in establishing what

the Law calls “regional cooperative

arrangements.”

Evidence of this progress is con-
siderable. However, it is still too early

to assess the effectiveness and stability

of these mechanisms when they are
faced with difficult decisions. The

first steps cannot be considered de fin-
itive, but it is reasonable to assume

that the goals of the Regional Medical
Programs could not be achieved in a
voluntary medical system without the
progress toward the necessary con-
sensus that is now underway.

Leadership is obviously of vital im-
portance in achieving voluntary co-

operation. The l..aw does not specify

the source of leadership for the Rc-

gionaI Medical Programs. This has

permitted leadership to develop in a

variety of ways. Flexibility in the

choice of the Icadcrship focus has

been cited by several regions as a kcy

to achieving the necessary consensus

of the major health intrrcsts. This

flexibility, ho~vcver, carries with it the

risk that decision-makin,g mechanisms

may develop which arc not strong

enough to deal with important prob-



IS and issues. For this reason the
‘iew of grant applications is con-
ned not only with the development

workable cooperative arrange-

nts but also with the effectiveness

decision-making mechanisms and
derdip.

zgnitude and Complexity

Our Total Health Resources

~other characteristic of health ac-
ities in this country which compli-

:es the development of any new

akh program is the magnitude and

~plexlty of the health resources.
ch gross statistics as 288,000 active
ysicians, over 600,000 nurses, 7,000
spitals, 100 schools of medicine
d osteopathy, and a total annual

alth expenditure of approximately
3 billion give some indication of
e magnitude of the total health

deavor. The ultimate goal of Re-
mal Mcd ical Programs is to have
impact on the health of patients

reatened or afflicted with these

jeases. Its accomplishment will
entually involve a staggering num-
r and variety of health rcsourccs.
‘rO th~ ma~nitlldes of this Ilnivcrsc
I)sl IN. ;I(I{II.(1 III(. ([)llil)l{.xily I)( ill-
wsing specialization of pc rscmncl
Id facilities, acceleration of change

the nature of medical practice due
the advances of science, social

Id economic changes, and the vari-

ety of patterns of medical care. A
program concerned with the wider
availability of advances in heart

disease, cancer, stroke, and related
diseases \vill inevitably encounter the

full range of this complexity. Thus
the facts of this size and complexity

raise many problems for the devel-

opment of the Regional Medical
Programs.

The diversity of health resources,

together with the relative lack of

organized relationships among them,
presents each Regional Medical Pro-

gram u’ith a formidable task in es-

tablishing regional cooperative ar-
rangements and carrying out
Opcrati ng programs. AS a consc-

qucncc planning will involve the

establishment of priorities of action
and careful phasing in the develop-
ment of the program. Selectivity and

phasing arc made necessary by limits
on resources, other institutional com-
mitments, the need to gain accept-

ance by health personnel, and the

importance of careful testing of new

mechanisms. This necessity for phas-

ing, however, wil~ place strains on the

arrangements for the voluntary co-
{)1)(.r;llif)]t ll~w.ss:lry for II)(. l<cf~ion:ll
M{,li,:,l l’rt,sm,,l. U,,lcss lmlici-

pants in the program accept the

necessity for selective action and

phased development, it seems un-

“Iikcly that the regional cooperative

arrangements will survive in a vol-
untary form.

On the one hand both patients

and health resources will need to
recognize that the Regional Medical

Programs cannot solve all the prob-

lems in these disease fields. Neither

can they become a mechanism for
paying for each medical institution’s
priority needs identified on an iso-

lated basis.
On the other hand each Regional

Medical Program will need to de-

velop a plan which illustrates both to

the potential participants and to their
patients, the rationale for selection of
priorities and phasing of program. It
will need to gcncratc confidence in
the fairness and capability of the de-

cision-making process for making the
necessary program determinations,

and the relevance of program plans

and activities to the needs of the
people in the entire Region.

It is still too soon to say that all
the Regional Medical Programs being
planned and established will meet

these tests. There is early evidence,

however, that initial steps are being
taken which will enable the Rcgiond

Medical Programs to cio the job.

Man/owcr

Limitations
——

The Regional Medical Programs are
being planned and carried out during

a period characterized by shortages
of health manpower necessary to
provide high quality health care to

an expanding population. The Pub-
lic Health Service has assumed a

major role in assisting in the expan-

sion of the supply of trained health

manpower. This is being done

through many programs including
construction of training facilities,
scholarships, training grants, and

other forms of training support.
However, most of these programs

have been implemented in the last

several years. Their impact in terms
of increased training capacity is only
begining to be felt. Meanwhile the
needs continue to increase and are
accclcratcd by the implementation of
large scale programs of health care

financing such as Titles XVIII and
XIX of the Social Security Act.

Manpower shortages are relevant

to the Regional Medical Programs
in several ways. First, they place a
constraint on the rate of implemen-
tation of some program activities.

This is already being reflected in the

difficulties some regions are exper-

iencing in acquiring the initial plan-

nin~ slam. Thrrr is la-en competition
Ior I]):tlilxni,(.r \villl l)lailllillg- and

leadership capabilities. The man-

power constraint also applies to the

setting of priorities and the rate of

progress of operating activities. This



constraint has been cited by some of
the Regional Medical Programs as a

major factor in establishing priorities
for action.

Manpower limitations also affect
Regional Medical. Programs by in-

creasing the relative emphasis given

to training activities in both the plan-
ning and operational phases of the
Regional Medical Programs. Man-
power shortages are real, and high

priorities are being assigned to train-

ing activities to help meet these
shortages. It seems likely therefore
that the cmphmis on trninin~ nctivi-
Iivs will 1)(.!;rIvllw ill III(”illili;ll sl~l~I’s
than in Iatcr periods. This likelihood
could create the false impression that
the Regional Medical Programs are

primarily training programs.

A third relevant aspect of man-
power limitations could be the as-
signment of higher priority to activi-
ties which increase the efficiency of
manpower utilization. These would
include: ( 1) the development of new
techniques for diagnosis and treat-
ment that increase the productivity

of existing manpower; (2) the devel-

opment of new types of manpower;

and (3) the more efficient division of

labor among different levels of man-

power and among the several parts

of the regional framework. The use

Of operations research and systems

analysis in the development of Re-

gional Medical Programs may con-
tribute to development of new ways to

use health manpower. Applications of
these analytical and management
tools arc already under development

in a number of regions. The Regional

Medical Programs may create an en-
vironment and a mechanism for ex-
ploring many approaches to the
efficient usc of health manpower, as
well as the opportunity to evaluate

those new approaches under many

different conditions. The future
evaluation of the effectiveness of
1<(’~ional Mr(licnl Pm~r:m)s shm II(I
[;II; (. illl{) :11.(’0111111111.iI, (.ollllil)ltliolls”
to tlw solution of these rnanpowcr
prwblcms.

.——
Data Gathering

and Evaluation

The lack of objective data and meth-

ods for using data may hamper the
launching of programs which require
planning, selection of target objec-

tives, priority setting, and evaluation
of effectiveness in terms of the ulti-

mate objective of better health for

persons ‘threatened with heart dis-
ease, cancer, stroke and related

diseases. Techniques are not highly
developed for acquiring and analyz-
ing data which provide the basis for

measuring cause and effect in terms

of improved patient care. As in many

other areas of activity, the Regionaf

Medical Programs will have to de-
velop and modify techniques as the

programs are initiated. They will not
be able to rely entirely upon estab-
lished data-gathering and analytical

mechanisms. Initially, the assessment

of needs and the choice of program

strategies will depend heavily upon
informed judgment. Regional Medi-
cal Programs will need to strike the
difficult balance between the initia-

tion of activities on the basis of in-

formed judgment about cfTects on
patient care, on the one hand, and
Ihc (wf)linlrc(l rvfimLIII(vIl of III(. (I:IIN
I):Is(. tvlIi(lI t~ill tw(.llli;tlly 1)1.)lllil 11.-

clircclion of dl”ort bawd on objective

analysis of cxpcricncc.

Increasing Cost

of Medical Care

The general public is deeply con-
cerned about the rapid and continu-
ous rise in the cost of medical care.
The Secretary of Health, Education

and Welfare has indicated the
importance of due attention to
moderating the price of medical care

in developing Regional Medical Pro-
grams. The measuring of cost against

benefits is very difficult in health
care. Inadequate knowledge of the
effects of changes in alternative

methods of diagnosis and treatment

render an accurate cost- benefit as-

sessment practically impossible with

current data and techniques. How-
ever, useful approximations can be
developed in some areas. The tech-
niques of operations research and
systems analysis being used by some

Regional Medical Programs can be

helpful in making these assessments.
The major determinants of medi-

cal care costs seem to be beyond the
scope of Regional Medical Programs.
Nonetheless, Regional Medical Pro-

grams can contribute to the efficiency

of program implementation and to a
greater awareness of the cost impli-
(.:lli(N]s (J itrll)r{w(wl !Imli(’:!l (:lr(’.
‘[ ’II(.)I 1:111IJ)ovitl(. ( I ) (1(.lli]ili(,rls 1}1

Iwcds, rcsourccs, and program activi -
tics through a planning process which
includes all major elements of the
health-care system; (2) develop-

ment of cooperative decision-making
frameworks that may speed accept-
ance of efficient means of delivering

care; (3) opportunities to explore
and evaluate the usefulness of new
technologies and new types of health
personnel which will contribute to the

more efficient improvement of the
quality of patient care. The Regional

Medical Programs will need to make
cost analysis an integral part of pro-

gram planning and evaluation.

Regional Diversity

The diversity of this Nation is re-

flected not only in the health problems
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and resources but also in the patterns

of medical care in the various Re-
gions. The problems and appropriate

responses in a sparsely settled rural

area with difficulties in attracting
physicians and transporting patients

over long distances are very different
from those in the crowded metro-

politan areas with both great con-
centrations of medical resources and
pressing needs, particularly in the

core city slums.

Perhaps because of the relative

simplicity of the medical resources,

Regional Medical Programs seem to
be developing more rapidly in pre-

dominantly rural areas and smaller
cities. Paradoxically, it has been
particularly difficult to develop the
initial steps toward effective Regional
Medical Programs in the metropol-

itan areas where the greatest con-
centration of medical talents and
facilities is to be found. Their added
complexities begin with the large

populations to be served. They in-

clude also high concentrations of
disadvantaged groups. These com-
plications are multiplied by the large

numbers of institutions, including
medical schools, hospitals, and other
health agencies and their long-stand-

ing habits of autonomy and even

rivalry. Added to these difficulties are
the multiple social, economic, and
political complexities that charac-
terize modern urban life.

Consequently, the development of
effective cooperative arrangements
has been especially difficult in the

largest cities, It has proved more
difficult to develop a meaningful
focus of leadership which can pro-
vide the basis for cooperative action.

The juxtaposition of great resources

and great needs not only creates sig-
nificant opportunities but also gene-

rates real tensions. The mechan~sms
which evolve for the metropolitan

areas may prove to be quite different
from the more simple models appro-

priate for less complex Regions. Vol-
untary cooperation in such an urban

environment will be put to a stern
test. Planning for Regional Medical
Programs is now underway in all

these areas, however, and the new
patterns of relationships and respon-
sibilities arc being explored to over-

come these special metropolitan

problems.

The Regions are now facing the.

challenge of creating under these

diverse circumstances an administra-
tive framework which not only serves
the objective of regional cooperation
but also provides sufficient focus of
administrative responsibility to per-
mit effective decision-making and

program operation. This fram-ework

must provide sufficient authority and
responsibility for good management
by the full time program staff with
day to day operating responsibilities.

At the same time it must preserve a
meaningful and continuing policy
role for the Regional Advisory Group
with its broadly representative base.

The multiple administrative patterns
which are emerging in the regions

would seem to be an appropriate re-
sponse to diverse situations. The
effectiveness of the various patterns

remains to be tested. How the various

Regions manage to cope with their

diverse situations will probably bring
about a different rate of development
of Regional Medical Programs and

will lead to wider variations in the

approaches developed by the various
regions than would be appropriate

if the patterns of medical care were
more uniform throughout the Nation.

This diversity, and the develop-
ment of appropriate strategies in re-
sponse to diversity, make more

difficult the communication of a gen-
eralized concept of a Regional Medi-

cal Program. They complicate the
development of responses to needs

perceived at the national level. They
hamper the widespread use of new

techniques and approaches devel-
oped in one set of circumstances.

On the other hand this diversity
is one of the strong arguments for
the flexibility in the provisions of the

authorizing legislation. Given the

facts of this diversity in the early
stages in the development of the pro-
gram, it seems too early to reassess the

appropriateness of this flexible ap-
proach. Comparative evaluations of
specific program accomplishments
over a period of years offer the op.

portunity to refine techniques and
approaches.

ISSUES ASSOCIATED
WITH THE LAW

Understanding

Program Purposes

From the time the legislation to au-
thorize these grants was first intro-
duced in January 1965, there has

been some misunderstanding about
the nature and purposes of the pro-
gram. This misconception was based

largely upon the mistaken idea that
the objective of the law was to build
a national network of Federal centexx

to give care to heart disease, cancer,
and stroke patients. To help clear up
this misunderstanding, the Congress

made changes in the legislation to

further emphasize local initiative and

involvement of practicing physicians,

community hospital administrators,
and the many other relevant interests
including the public.

In spite of these efforts to clarify

understanding of the purposes

and mechanisms of the Regional
Medical Programs, fears and misun-
derstandings were a major impedi-
ment to be overcome in initiating the
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Programs. Speeches, articles, and thp
Program Guidelines issued by Divi-
sion of Regional Medical Programs

emphasized the utilization of exist-
ing institutions and manpower re-
sources, the participation of prac-
ticifi,q physicimw, thf. ncccssil y (nr
l)l;illliil)~ ;u](l ilrlljlvlllt.llt:llitjll :(1 111(.
rcgional level, the cooperation of all
major health interests and the ulti-
mate common focus of all activities

on improving the care of patients.
Progress in understanding has been

made. However, tendencies toward

fragmentation and insularity of
health activities in this country have
made it more difficult to overcome

apprehension and suspicion. Clearly,
the initial achievement of trust and
its reinforcement through action is

an essential ingredient of success.
The steps taken thus far can be

judged successful in the context of
the difficulty of the task. It would be

misleading either to underestimate
this difficulty or to assume that the

programs can be carried out without

a significant level of common under-
standing. It is expected that under-

standing will grow through experi-

ence in working together.
.—-

Categorical Nature

of the Program

Public Law 89–239 is directed at

“heart disease, cancer, stroke, and re-

lated diseases.” These disease prob-
lems, which cause more than 70 pcr-
ccnt of all deaths in the United States
and afflict millions more, constitute
an appropriate nucleus for the devel-

opment of effective broadly based
syqionnl conp(’mt iw :lrul Ilf:(’111(’llts.

lhT:lnsc 01 111(.Ir(.llllvl[lolls S(’()]x!or

LIMX cfiscaw problems, tllcy have a
major impact upon the total range of
personal health services. To plan ef-
fectively for heart disease, cancer, and
stroke, and related diseases, it is
often necessary to consider the entire
spectrum of resources available for
personal health scrviccs. For example,

effective programs of continuing edu-

cation must be based on broad
analyses of the capabilities and inter-
ests and attitudes of medical and

allied practitioners toward all types

of continuing education activities;
only in this way can the particular
role and place of programs concerned
with specific categorical diseases be

determined.

The criteria governing the award

of a Regional Medical Program grant

are whether or not the activities in

the program are necessary for achiev-

ing the established statutory objec-

tives and whether they reflect a

coherent whole centered upon ad-

vancing the quality and availability

of services in the areas of heart

disease, cancer, stroke and related

diseases. The approach is practical—
arc the activities to bc undertaken an
integral and essential part of a

coordinated effort to advance the
attack on heart disease, cancer and
stroke and relatecl diseases? Review
1)1’n(wllll”rs, inclll(linf< 1111’ R(.!:ion:ll
A(lvisory (; IOIIIJS :tII(l III(. N:tliol]:tl
Advisory (.kxlncil on Regional Medi-

cal Programs and related technical
committees, evaluate applications
against this standard.

Regional reports indicate many
activities supportccf under and
essential to the development of Re-
gional Programs will contribute to

other health goals. It would not

be possible to achieve the legisla-
tive objectives efficiently if attempts
were made to sort out the frac-

tions of i~direct effect. In some
instances, activities which have a
more general impact extending be-
yond the specific problems of heart,

cancer, stroke and related diseases

may need to be supported because

they are essential to the achieve-

ment of the purposes of Regional

Medical Programs. Without the full

support of these basic activities

by Regional Medical Programs, im-

portant underpinnings of the attack

on heart disease, cancer, and stroke

and related diseases would be missing.

An example of this situation is the

financing of personnel ancl equipment

needed for educational purposes

which arc basic to specific educa-

tional programs for heart disease,
cancer, stroke and related diseases.

Moreover, the cooperative arrange-
ments and relationships initiated
IIlrotl!:}) 1<(.gif)n:l1 Me[li(.;tl Prog;rallts
[)t(,vi(l(. t,l(xl,:tr)isttts 111:11slIotll(l l,{.

useful in dealing with other healtil
problems. If regional cooperation is
effective in meeting problems of heart

disease, cancer, stroke and related
diseases, it can also be useful
in accomplishing other health ends.
A number of Regional Medical Pro-
grams have already indicated an in-

terest in working on other health

problems, enlisting other sources of
support for this work.

Definition of

the Region

public Law 89–239 provides consid-
erable latitude for the definition of
“regions . . . appropriate for carry-

ing out the purposes” of the Act.

However, the Surgeon General has
the responsibility for insuring that all

parts of the country are served and

that inappropriate overlap is avoided.
An early policy decision was to

place initial responsibility for delin-
eating the “Regions” upon local

groups developin~ the planning appli-
cations. It \vas foreseen that many
considerations would need to be



taken into account in arriving at

these decisions, and that their rela-

tive weight would vary in different
areas. The Program Guidelines pro-
vided that the Regions should be:

“an economically and socially cohe-

sive area taking into consideration

such factors as present and future
population trends and patterns of
,Crowt}~;[oCation and ~xtent of trans-

portation and communication facili-

ties and systems; and presence and
distribution of educational and health

/nci[iti,s and pro,qrarn.r. The rrgion
,sliould I)i, //1)Icliotlally c[jl[crrrll; i~
.iho u[d ~ol[ow app rop riulc (,.vi.~ling

relationships among institutions and

existing patterns of patient referral

and continuing education; it should
rncompass a suficient population

base for eflcctiue planning and usc oj

expensive and complex diagnostic

and treatment techniques.”

Itwas recognized that original defini-
tions would necessarily be prelimi-
nary and might bc modified by

findings from planning studies, re-
finements in criteria and changing

conditions.
Therefore, one principal objective

of the initial planning is a more
precise definition of the preliminary

planning Regions. The award of the

planning grant has been the begin-
ning of the effort to determine the
most appropriate current interrela-

tionships. It seems likely that a num-
ber of Regions will bc modified.

No single definition of a Region can
serve all of the program’s purposes
with equal effectiveness. Therefore,

determination of any Region is a
judgmental balancing of benefits and

liabilities. Consultation a m o n g
neighboring Regions, as between Mis-
souri ancl Kansas, helps to identify

the most eflcctivc division of re-
sponsibilities, In some areas it may be
best for individual hospitals and
groups to participate in different as-
I,(.(Is of S(Wr;Ll progmlIls. 111 :ld(li-
Ii(n), (.()]llitlilil)~ :LI.I.:III,qI.lll(.l]ls for il)-

tcrregional coopw-atioLl will help to

serve the effectiveness of individual

Regions.

Achieving Widespread
Par~icipalion

Public Law 89–239 and its legisla-

tive history emphasize involvement
of medical centers and practicing
physicians in Regional Medical Pro-

grams. This emphasis has stimulated

the active participation of the medi-

cal schools and the leadership of

physician organizations. The statu-

tory rcquircmcnts for membership on

the regional advisory groups has ex-

tended participation to leaders of

other major health organizations and

agencies.

In the development of many of

the applications for planning grant

funds, participation was largely con-
centrated in this limited group of

leaders because of the necessity to
work out the initial acceptance of

regional cooperative arrangements

among representatives of the major
health interests. However, the award
of planning grants has provided the
fLLndSand staff time to mount con-

certed efforts to extend the scope of
participation. Reports from the Re-
gions indicate that programs and

I)rqx)s;lls ar(’ II(1w 1)(.in~ dis(.(ws(xl

willl III(vIIl)f.rs (d’ 11(2L1111l)rof(~ssiolls,”

institutions, and members of the pub-

lic at large through workshops, meet-

ings at community hospitals, confer-

ences with other local groups and

medical societies, and through State

conventions of health organizations.

However, in many Regions there

still remains the substantial job of

reaching many interested health

practitioners and other local groups.

In some areas limitations of man-

power and time have not yet per-

mitted sufficient investment in the

complex and time-consuming activity

of developing new mechanisms for

cooperation. The pace of progress is

slowed by the frequent lack of expe-

rience in working together on the

part of organizations and institutions

which have been accustomed to a
considerable degree of autonomy.

Achieving wider participation and
communication also requires in some
cases the modifying of attitudes based

on prior experiences, misunde~tand-

ings of the purposes of the program,

and fears of domination and control
by the large medical centers. In some
regions the split between “town” and
“gown,” frequently the source of past

tensions, has to be overcome. The
progress reports, however, present
encouraging evidence that the pro-

gram is, in fact, bringin~ the nCCCS-
s:iry ty(m])s togrllwr, ltc~icm hy Rr-
gion. ‘~ruc collaboration will gener-

ally involve stress, trial and error for

each Region to arrive at the most
suitable procedures and mechanisms
to meet its needs.

——. .

Role of the Regional

Advisory Groups
_— -

The composition and role of the
Regional Advisory Groups has re-
ceived considerable attention both

within the Regions and in the review

of grant applications. This concern is

justified by the attention given in the

Law and the legislative history, which

stressed the importance of these

groups as mechanisms for both

achieving and monitoring the eff ac-

tiveness of regional cooperative ar-



rangements in meeting the needs of
the people in the Region. The Law
requires that these groups bc broad-
ly representative of the major health

resources of the Region. It also insists
that members of the public familiar

with health needs be included. The
Law makes their approvaf of applica-

tions for operatiarral grants a condi-
tion of Federal grant support.

To carry out the full intent of the

Law, the Program Guidelines and

the National AdvisoV Council have
stressed the importance of the con-
tinuing role for the Regional Advisory
Group and the necessity for independ-
ence of its functions. As evidence that
the advisory group is performing its
role and is not a pro forma or sub-

servient group, an annual report is

required from the Advisory Group
itself giving its evaluation of the ef-
fectiveness of regional cooperative
arrangements.

The impokance and composition

of these Advisory Groups have been.
given further attention in a recent

policy statement of the Secretary of
the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare on “Medical Car-c
Prices.” This policy calls for special
emphasis to be given to adequate and
effective consumer representation in
the administration of Regional Medi-
cal Programs. The Regional Advisory
Groups are a logical locus for that
representation.

Continuing Education

/or Patient Care
.—

Continuing education is an essential
component of Regional Medical Pro-
grams, It contributes in a most direct
way to the primary purposes of the
Regional Medical Programs. Im-
provements in patient care require
the primary participation of prac-
ticing physicians and other members

of the health team in their daily prac-
tice. Therefore, if the advances of
biomedical research are to be made

available to patients, the means must
be provided continuously to update
the performance of all health profes-
sionals and supporting personnel.

However, Regional Medical Pro-
grams are not exclusively nor even

primarily a continuing education ef-

fort. Continuing education is one of
a number of means of’ workin,g trr-
ward their total objectives. Ccrntinu-

ing education projects, no matter how
meritorious, are supported from Re-

gional Medical Program grant funds
only when they are part of integrated,

cr-rrnprchcnsivc approaches of cn-

han(.inx rq~ional {alml)ility for the

diagnosis and treatment of heart

disease, cancer, stroke, ancl rclatccl

diseases.

The accelerating rate of aclvancc

in the biomedical sciences and re-

lated tcchnolorgy makes the problcm

of kccpirrg current incrcasin~ly diffi-
cult for all involved in health care.
Rcgiona] Medical I’rqp-ams arc pro-

viding new opportunities to develop

the essential linkages bctwccn educa-
tion and practice, as an important
means of diminishing professional ob-

solescence which is the inevitable
consequence of rapid scientific ad-
vance. Studies of better ways of pro-
viding health scrviccs, dcmonstra-

‘tions of patient care, and educational

and training for all types of health
personnel are joined together in a
unified effort. In continuing educa-
tion, as in other components of the
program, attention is focused directly
on the qucstionj “Will this effort
change behavior and will this change

result, in fact, in the patient receiv-

ing the benefits of advances in heart

disease, cancer, and stroke?”
Pro,qrcss reports show Regional

Mr(lic:d l’rog~ill!)s ar( [)rovin,y I() 1)(

a strong catalyst to lhc entire (iekl
of continuing education and training
of the health professions. They are

providing mechanisms for the coop-
erative relationships that can make
continuin,q cdlwatinn ]norc (>fTcrtivc

ill illlprov ill%I)atielll rarr.

Latest Advances in
Diagnosis and Treatment

Section 900 (b) of Public Law W-

239 states that the R(!ginn:d M(xlic:ll

Programs arc to help the medical pro-
fession and the m~dical institu;ons

of the Nation rnakc available to their

patients “the latest advances in the
(Iiagnosis and treatment” of heart
disease, cancer, stroke and related
diseases. A narrow and rigid interpre-

tation of this section would senousIy

hamper the cffectivc accomplish-
rnrmt of the purposes of the program.
Improved health for patients threat-

ened or afflicted with these diseases
requires emphasis on prevention

and rehabilitation as part of diagnos-
tic and treatment processes. It re-
quires dissemination and widespread
use of all relevant knowledge in
order to achieve the benefits of the
“latest advances.”

The Public Health Service has

encouraged the Regions to consider
health functions as a continuum and
not a set of isolated functions. This
r(m[illllilrll i)lvotv(.s tlI(. (.nvir[)nlrl(,r}t
of research and tl’aching, whcrr the

latest advances in diagnosis and

treatment are most readily intro-

chrced, as well as the other institutions

and groups involved in preventing

:Irl[l (.arirl~ for virtirns of th(’w

rliseascs. “lo ovcrcornc existing gaps,

it is necessary to ovcrcomc problems

of organization, distribution, ma.n-

powcr, cost, attitudes of the public or

the health professions and evaluation

(J the rfT(x’tiv(mrw+sof nctivitics in
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changing the health status of the

population.

Limitations on Institutional

and Personal Commitments
—

A practical issue is raised by the
hi tial authorization of the program
on a 3-year exploratory basis. If the
proypm is to succccd, institutions
and organizations must cornrnit them-

selves to participation in regional co-

operative arrangements which may
involve some lessening of their inde-
pendence of function. Many of these

institutions am under continuous
financial pressures. Full commitments
to new patterns of relationships in-
VOIVCchanges in attituclcs. For these
reasons it is very difficult to obtain
this full commitment on the basis of

a limited authorization of the pro-
gram.

Similar problems apply in recruit-
ing talented manpower. High caliber

people are reluctant to make career

changes when the permanency of the

program is under question. The de-

gree of commitment already achieved

in the initial phases of the program

is the basis of hopeful expectations.

However, it will be difficult to obtain

a valid trial on which to base judg-

ments of the ultimate effectiveness if

the nature of the program authoriza-

tion does not encourage voluntary

and serious commitments of institu-
tions and personnel.

-.
Relationships to

Other Programs

The great trends of accelerating sci-

entific advances and rising public
expectations in health have gcncr-
atcxf marry ncw activities and pro-
grams to stimulate and support con-

certed action for health across the
Nation. Regional Medical Programs

are part of the response to these
forces. Other major actions relate to

financing the costs of medical care,
education for the health professions,
delivery of mental health services in
the community, strengthening public
health services and planning and con-
struction of hospitals and other

facilities.

In the preamble to the most recent
of the major Federal enactments, the
Comprehensive Health Planning and

Public Health Services Amendments
of 1966 (Public Law 89-’749 ), the
Congress made the following state-
ment of national health purpose:

“The Congress declares t?rat fulfill-

ment of our national purpose depends

on promoting and assuring the high-

est level of health attainable for every

person, in an environment which con-

tributes positively to healthful indi-

vidual and family living;

“that attainment of this goal depends

on an effective partnership, involving

close inter-governmental collabo ra-

tion, ojicial and voluntary efforts,

and participation of individuals and

organizations;

“that Federal financial assistance

must be directed to support the mar-

shaling of all health resourcc.~—na -
tiona[, State, and loca[—t o assum
comprehensive health services 0/ high

quality for ever-y person, but without

interference with existing patterns of

private professional $ractice of med-

icine, dentistry and related healing

arts.”

The many and diverse health pro-

grams, both nationally and in the Re-
gions, States and communities, all
contribute to these goals. However
various thrusts must be interrelated

to achieve maximum impact and ef-

fcctivencss. Utilizing resources wisely
in the many promising avenues of
health activity calls for planning and
cooperation at many levels and the

recognition of the preponderance of
nonfederal financing for the total
health function.

Two fundamental principles, both

implicit in the Congressional declara-
tion of purpose just cited, govern the

Federal participation in health pro-
grams.

The first is a commitment to local,

broadly based initiative and plan-

ning. A diversity of patterns and

priorities, determined by the people

of a Region, State, or community can
help to match programs to particular

needs. No master plan imposed by a

central authority can be sensi&e
or responsive to the multiplicity of
local conditions and requirements.
Plannin~ is to aid foresight and ra-
tional action, not dictate solutions.

The second is that decisions in-
volving health involve the whole of

society, not just a few public or pri-
vate agencies. Rather all those af-
fected by these programs-providers
and consumers, public and private
groups, educators and practhiorters—
must participate activeIy in decision
making. Division and fragmentation
impair progress and eff activeness.

These two principles are demon-

strated with speeial clarity in two

major new Federal programs designed
to pull together a number of efforts
whose impact has been diffused in the
past : the Regional Medical Pro-
grams, and the Comprehensive

Health Planning Program authorized

by Public Law 89–749. The first seeks

to stimulate the development of co-

operative arrangements for programs

directed toward enlarging the avail-

ability and enhancing the quality of

care provided for major disease prob-

lems on a regional basis; the second

seeks to stimulate effective planning
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for the use of all existing resources

and the sound further development
of health resources by the S~tes,
metropolitan areas and local com-

munities. The two programs are in
concept complementary and mutually

supportive.
‘A policy statement has been issued

concerning these two programs which

outlines general areas of relationship
and support. (Exhibit XI) Practical

operating methods under these con-

cepts are now being refined. Dis-
cussions are takhg place through-
out the country, at the levels where
the coordination must be put into
practice. These are the most critical

decisions of all, for, as Secretary
Gardner has pointed out: “We are
beginning to understand that much
of the problem of coordination must
be solved at the local level. If the
Federal Government tried to coordi-
nate all its programs at the Washing-
ton level, it would end up imposing a

pattern on State and local goverrt-
ment. More important, only State and
local leadership has the knowledge
of local needs and resourc~ that will
enable them to put all the programs
together in a way that makes sense.”

Arrangements are being made to
insure close coordination between

Regional Medical Programs and
other Federal activities. Continuing

liaison is maintained with the Na-
tional Heart Institutej the National

Cancer Institute, National Institute

of Neurological Diseases and Blind-
ness, National Institute of General
Medical Sciences, National Library
of Medicine, National Center for

Chronic Disease Control and the

National Center for Health Statistics.
Working relationships are being de-
veloped with the new Bureau of

Health Manpower and plans are be-

ing made for collaboration with the

proposed National Center for Health

Services Research and Development.
Similar cooperation is being devel-
oped with agcncics outside the Pub-
lic Health Service, such as the Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Administration,

the Veterans Administration and the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development. This partial listing of
the programs whose missions relate
to that of the Regional Medical Pro-
grams is an indication of the magni-
tude of the coordinating task.

The need for and responsibilities

of Regional Medical Programs to

identify the most effective ways of

linking programs at the regional level

are emphasized in the Program Rem-

ulations and Guidelines. These indi-

cate, that in awarding grants, the

Surgeon General will take into con-

sideration “the extent to which the

applicant or the participants in the

program plan to coordinate or have

coordinated the regional medical

program with other activities sup-

ported pursuant to the authority con-
tained in the Public Health Service
Act and other Acts of Congress in-

cluding those relating to planning

and use of facilities, personnel, and

equipment, and training of man-

power.”

Relationship Between Federal

and Nonfederal Financing

Regional Medical Programs can
serve as an integrating force to bring
to bear all the rcsourccs rcc{uircd to

rCdUCC the toll fron) heart disease,
cancer, stroke and related diseases.

Grant funds under Public Law 89-

239 will necessarily provide only a
very small fraction of the total funds
ncccssary to meet all the identified
needs. The costs of these diseases
constitute a Iargc portion of the Na-
tion’s $43 billion health care expendi-
tures. The full application of medical

scientific advances in the diagnosis
and treatment of heart disease, can-
cer, stroke and related diseases will
require additional support from many
public and private sources. Regional
Medical Programs will in fact provide
only a minor share of financing for
the full range of activities relevant
to accomplishing the purposes of the
Law, even though formal matchin~

requirements are limited to construc-

tion aspects of the programs.

Federal grant funds, while they

can provide only partial support,

must be adequate to stimulate the
continuing technological and social
innovations to translate the latest

scientific advances into the daily

practice of medicine at the commu-

nity level. The “venture capital” for
such innovative efforts must, in large

measure, be supplied initially from
public funds. The potential return is
high and \vill acc~e to individuals

throughout the Nation. A relatively
small amount of new money, wisely
and flexibly apl)licd ancl fully coordi-

nated with related efforts, can help
assure that benefits from the “cutting

edge of science” are realized both
now and in the future.

As noted previously the impact
of this program on medical care
costs has yet to bc ascertained. If
the benefits of this program do result

in warrantable additions to health
services costs, the extent to which
such costs can be met by normal
financing methods versus direct Fed-

eral support through Regional Medi-
cal Programs will require careful
examination.

.-

Thc Rok Of

University Medical Centers

Public Law 89-239 dots not specify

the role of the university medical cen-
ters in the development of Regional



Medical Programs. Yet the nature of

the functions to be carried out by the
Regional Medical Programs has
made the university medical centerx a
vital resource in most areas for ac-

complishing the objectives of the
Law. In many Re@ons the university

medical centers have played leader-
ship roles in initiating the develop-
ment of the Regional Medical

Programs.

Some medical leaders have seri-
ously questioned whether the uni-
versity is an appropriate focus for
the leademhip of these cooperative
efforts. These doubts are raised from
several points of view: (1) Some

medical school faculty members and

administrators have concerns that
Regional Medical Program respon-
sibilities might divert medical school

resources from carrying out their
teaching and research functions. (2)
Other health representatives have ex-
pressed concern that medical school
leadership will result in domination

or absorption of other health re-
sources by the medical schools to

serve their educational and research

inlrrrsls. ( 3 ) Qlwstions IIavc Ix:cn

raisrxl [rorn many sou rccs about th c

capacity of university medical centers

to expand their administrative

frameworks to encompass the plan-

ning and administrative implementa-

tion of a major effort involving the

total health resources of the Region

with an ultimate focus on improving
the quality of patient care.

Since university medical centers
have played prominent leadership

roles in the initial development of

most of the Regional Medical Pro-
grams, these concerns about diver-

sion, dominance, and administrative
capacity deserve careful attention.

Solutions to these problems require
new forms of relationships between

the university medical centers and

the other health resources of the
Regions.

Coordination and Leadership

Various mechanisms are being
tcstccl for administering and coordi-
nating regional efforts: ( 1) the de-

velopment of ncw administrative
frameworks within the university and
formalized administrative relation-

ships with the other primary health

resources; (.2) the use of executive

coordinating committees representa-

tive of major health interests which

can serve as decision-making bodies

clowly r(:lat(,d to (lay-to-clay opcrat-

img probiwns, reserving for the large

Regional Advisory Groups a more

general advisory and policy-making

function; (3) the utilization of exist-

cooperative program; (4) the estab-

lishment of new nonprofit corpora-

tions with boards of directors rep-
resentative of the major health
interests and having as their major

responsibility the planning and ad-

ministration of the Regional Medical
Program.

The creation of new administra-

tive structures outside of the univer-
sity medical center framework, as de-

veloped in a number of Regions, seem
to offer a most attractive solution

to the problems noted. These new en-
tities, however, create other problems
related to the provision of sufficient
status and stability to attract the high
caliber personnel required for the
planning and administration of the
Region Medical Programs. If these

innovative approaches to the admin-
istration of cooperative health activi-

ties prove effective, they may be a
useful mechanism for broader health

purposes. They may, in fact, provide

a useful prototype for relating the re-

sources of the university to broader

social needs without undue diversion

of the university’s attention from

functions of teaching and research.

Rcgiona.f Medical Programs will

continue to contend with this array of

problems listed, as they continue

ing nonprofit corporations as frame- their development. The resolution of
works for administration of the most of these matters will derive

from the increasing sophistication and

experience gained in the course of

full program operations. Others will
require further evolution of national
health policies and attitudes. Certain

are dependent upon clear executive

or legislative action and form the
basis of the recommendations con-

tained in the following section.

2(;8-(;4!)()—(;7—:;
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On the basis of the initial experience
in the implementation of Public Law

89–239 certain conclusions and rec-
ommendations are indicated.

CONCLUSIONS

❑ An effective beginning has been
made in the creation of cooperative

arrangements among the health re-
sources on a regional basis for im-
plementing the purposes of the Law.

❑ The regional cooperative arrange-
ments being established and the plans
being developed and implemented
show great promise for providing the

benefits of the advances of medical
science to persons threatened or af-

flicted with heart disease, cancer,
stroke, and related diseases.

❑ The Regional Medical Programs
will be seeking to accomplish their

mission during a time when many
major problems beset our health pro-

fessions and institutions. The Re-
gional Medical Programs seen ] to
provide a relevant and useful tool in
the search for better solutions to
these health problems.

❑ The extension of this program
and the indication of substantial
further national support are needed,
to sustain and nurture the individual
and institutional commitments as well

as the enthusiasm which give vigor
and substance to the regional co-

operative arrangements. These initial
efforts require an environment of

stability and status in which per-
manent effective cooperation can

flourish.

❑ The initial progress provides solid

evidence for continuing the program
without modification of its essential
nature and purposes.

❑ A more effective means for meet-
ing the special space needs generated

by this program is requisite to the full
achievement of the purposes of the
legislation.

RECOMhfENDATIONS

Extension of the Act

As discussed in the earlier sections of

the Report, the sum of experiences in

the development of Regional Medi-

cal Programs throughout ihe country
demonstrates the validity and poten-
tial of these new ccxrpcrativc m--
rangu]icnls in hod] pkmning and
action. The needs arc pressing and
the opportunities promising for mak-
ing available the benefits of medical
research advances. The establishment
of the Regional Medical Programs as
continuing instruments in the health
field will contribute significantly to
the fulfillment of these opportunities.

Many groups and individuals initi-

ally expressed uncertainty and doubt

about the Regional Medical Program
concept. Most have been reassured on

the value of this approach as major
regional interests have come together
to determine locally the most appro-
priate and effective ways of moving

the program forward in their Regions.
Groups throughout the Nation are
coming to recognize that through Re-

gional Medical Programs, local plan-
ning, decision-making, initiative, and
capabilities to meet the needs of

patients with heart disease, cancer,
stroke and related diseases can bc
cnhancecl significantly.

Individuals undertaking regional

planning have reported that uncer-

tainty about the program’s future is a

serious obstacle in recruiting well
qualified persons for leadership and
key staff positions. Some institutions

and agencies have been reluctant to

embark upon a course of action, what-
ever its promise and potential, with-

out reasonable assurance that the
Iwogr:llrl will 1)(: c(mtinuwl. ‘l’llcr(.-

fore, cslcnsirsn 0[ tllc l}rrrgratn will

prevent a loss of momentum and

enthusiasm already achieved and will

provide a firm basis for strengthening

and building upon the beginning

efforts. The importance of this

momentum and enthusiasm for the

success of a voluntary cooperative

endeavor should not be underesti-

mated.

A 5-year extension should

the long-term commitment

attract

of the

kind aid quality of people, and
the full participation of all affected

institutions which are essential to the

pro,gmrn’s success. This requirement.-
calls for an authorization that, in both
its duration and its level of funding,

will indicate a national intent to

maintain this effort until the job is
done.

Funds for Regional Medical Pro-

grams can be a critical factor, even
though they are only a small fraction
of the total national expenditures for
heart disease, cancer, stroke, and re-

lated diseases. For these funds, effec-
tively used, can be a fulcmm in rais-
ing the quality of care generally

throughout the country as well as in
significantly enhancing the diagnosis

and treatment of these diseases.

Experience gained thus far indi-

cates that the annual cost of operatiorl
for each Rcgional Medical Program
Ill:ly lx’ :;s IIItIClI ;1s $10 ,I]illi(m or

Inorc. ‘1‘her-c w-c swcral bases for this

estimate. The initial operational

g-rants and the plans being developed

around the Nation indicate that there

are myriad opportunities for improv-

ing the diagnosis and treatment of

heart disease, cancer, stroke, and re-

lated diseases by bringing the latest

advances into the daily practice of

medicine in all parts of the Nation.
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The number of potential partici-
pants-institutions, groups, agencies,

and health personnel—is very great.
All must contribute if the benefits of

the programs are to be widciy avail-
able to the population of the Nation.

Frequently, sophisticated and ex-

pensive equipment is required be-
cause of the high order of technologi-
cal innovation entailed by many
recent medical and rclatccl advancm.
This equipment will advance clinical,

communication and computing serv-
ices. Many technological innovations

should be rapidly introduced to bring
to patients the benefits of the ad-
vances. ‘f’his wil I require eflcctive re-
gional planning with the cooperative
involvement of full-range medical
resources. It will also require sources
of funding to be spent on the basis of
regional priorities which do not have
to compete with prcssin3 needs of the
individual institutions.

It is recommended that the pro-
gram be established on a continuing

basis.

New Construction of

Essential Facilities

The original Administration proposal
to the Congress in 1965 requesting

legislative authority for Regional
Medical Programs included grant as-
sistance for construction of new as
well as the renovation of existing

facilities. It thus identified the need
for facilitating construction in the
successful development of Regional
Mcclical Programs.

In enacting Public Law 89-239,
however, Congress amended that pro-
vision to limit construction authority

to “alteration, major repair, remodel-
ing and renovation of existing build-
in,gs” during the initial period of

authorization. In so doing, the Report
of the House Committee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce stated:

“The lack of this authority for new
construction should create no serious
problems during the three years au-
thorized in this legislation and when
a request is made for cxtcrwion of
this legislation in the future, the com-
mittee will review this question
again.”

The lack of authority to assist new
construction has not prcscntcd serious
obstacles to the initial planning and
development of Regional Medical
Programs. Thus, the early judgments
of the Congrm have been confirmed.
Experience, however, has identified
several areas in which authority to
assist new construction will be essen-
tial to the full dcvclopmcnt of Re-
gional Mccfical Programs.

Specific construction needs essen-
tial to the work of Regional Medical
Programs have been more clearly de-
fined and documented during the
initial planning phase. Information

obtained from Regional Medical ‘Pro-

gram Coordinators and key staff, Re-
gional Advisory Group Members, and
others involvccl with these programs
at the regional Icvcl incficatcs that
there are major needs in a number of
areas. These inadequacies will ham-

per activities within the next several
years as Regionai MedicaI Programs
move into the operational phase and
their range of activities incrcascs.
The likelihood of significant limita-

tions on Regional Medical Program

activities from space shortages is
increased by the overwhelming de-

mand for new health facilities gen-
erally in the years immediately
ahcacl. The demands of an expanded
population and its desires for high
quality medical care, the expansion
of medical education facilities, and
the backlog of demand for health
research facilities all indicate ve~
great competition for funds to finance

the necessary facility expansion.
The types of construction needs

described bclow, defined according to
regional priorities, will have great dif-
ficulty in competing successfully with

the immediate and overwhelming
construction needs to house ade-
quately the basic functions of the par-

ticipating institutions. Construction
of facilities needed for the purposes
of the Regional Medical Program is
likely to be delayed until these urgent
institutional needs are met. Since the

lag between identifying a need for
construction and the availability of
the facility is so great, this competi-

tive position might seriously delay the
implementation of the Regional Med-
ical Program.

It is also important that the types of

needs cited below be given adequate

consideration during the general ex-
pansion of health facilities of the

Nation. Only then will the activities
represented by them become an

integral part of the functions of the

medical institutions of the Retions:

❑ Space for continuing education
programs and training purposes is

urgcmtly needed, including class-
rooms and conference room space,

learning center facilities, and medical
reference and audiovisual facilities.

This is the need most frequently
cited by Regional Programs and
other groups, such as the Association
of Hospital Directors of Medical Edu-

cation. It is particularly acute in
community hospitals.

In the past there has been a paucity

of operational support in both com-
munity hospitals and medical centers

for continuing education activities.
The same situation has been true
with respect to capital expenditures.
Most of the Nation’s 7,000 hospitals,

especially the smaller ones, simply do

not have existing space that can be

converted or renovated for educa-
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tional purposes. The same holds true
for most medical schools, most of

which cannot significantly expand
their present postgraduate educa-

tion programs without additional
space and facilities. In the past, as

documented by the 1962 survey of
the American Medical Association

Council of Medical Education, con-
tinuing education programs have not

been a major responsibility and in-
terest of most medicaI schools; ac-
cordingly, the development of appro-
priate resources (including related
facilities and space) was usually
neglected.

In both community hospitals and

medical schools, the pressures of ris-
ing expenditures for direct patient
care have made it impossible to
allocate sufficient funds to the con-
tinuing education activities that m-c
essential to hi@ quality care. Thus,
the potential impact of continuing

education and training programs in
heart disease, cancer, stroke, and re-
lated diseases will be seriously ham-
pered unless essential facilities are
constructed.

fJ There is a critical need for addi-
tional space and facilities for patient

care demonstration and training pur-

poses. Intensive care units, radium
therapy facilities, and specialized sur-

gical suites are, for example, often
necessary in order to provide facilities

to demonstrate to practicing physi-
cians, nurses, and allied personnel the
use of these and similar advanced

tools and techniques for diagnosis and

treatment.

Only if physicians and the other mem-

bers of the health care team learn how

to utilize these advances “by doing,”
and have the required facilities avail-
able to them at the community level,

will they be able to fully exploit the
continuing education and training
afforded them, and bring to their
patients the fulI benefit of their
learning.

Most community hospitals do not
now have such facilities. In the case
of older hospitals, adequate provision
was not made for the inclusion of
such specialized facilities bccausc the
underlying advances which make
continuing education a ncccssit y

today had not yet hccn made; newer
hospitals often were unable to in-
clude sufficient space for these pur-
poses because of limited funds (pub-

lic and private) available for initial

construction. Developing these facili-

ties on the basis of regional planning

will permit great educational impact

at minimal cost.

❑ Some community hospitals have

need /or additional space for new or

expanded diagnostic laboratory facili-

ties. Roth the introduction of ncw

diagnostic tests and procedures, and
the fuller use by practitioners of exist-
ing tests, depend upon adequate hos-
pital laboratory facilities. Such facili-

ties will serve as teaching laboratories

for medical technologists and other
supporting personnel.

❑ The establishment of integrated

data banks and communications sys-

tems for the storage and rapid trans-

mission of diagnostic information,
patient records, etc., requires space

to house the computer and communi-

cations facilities. Similarly, televisz”on

and radio transmission of continuing
education programs will require new

space and facilities.

Most Regional Medical Programs
arc undcrtakin,q invcntcsrics of cxist-

in~ fa~ilitiw for both cdr.rcationa{ and
specialized clinical car{! activities re-
lating to ht!ar-tdisease, cancer, stroke
and related activities. ‘1’}msc Illanniriq
c(lorts arc being closely coordinated

with State and area-wiclc hospital
planning agencies. Experience in ad-
ministration by the Public Health
Service of other rcccnt programs,
such as the construction of commun-
ity mental health centers and mental

retardation facilities, has developed
patterns and procedures that can help
assure necessary coordination of
effort.

The construction of new facilities

for Regional Medical Prrs,qramsmust

be limited to facilities that are essen-
tial, carefully selected, and designed
to meet regional needs. Each such
request will need to he approved by

the Regional Advisory Group which

represents the major health interests

of the Region. This review and ap-
proval process will ensure that an

excessive amount of attention and

funds are not devoted to construc-

tion, and that no construction is

undertaken exclusively or primarily
for the benefit of any single institu-
tion or group in the Region.

Most cmnrnunity Imspita]s, medi-
cal schools, and other institutions

would have serious or insurmountable
difficulties in raising matching funds

for construction of facilities needed

for continuing cducatirm and demon-

stration essential to meet rc~ional

needs. ‘1’lw rcginnal mlturc of tllr

proq-rarn may rnakc it especially difJi-

cult for any individual agency to ob-

tain substantial funds for this pur-

pose. The current matching require-

ment of 10 percent applicable to ren-

ovation and alteration of facilities, re-

quires a local commitment without

impeding progress. A larger matching

requirement at this time in the devel-

opment of this pioneering new pro-

gram could be self-defeating.

Zt is recommended, therefore, that

adequate means be found to meet the
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vds for construction of such facili-
‘s as are essential to carry out the

w-poses of Regional Medical Pro-

ams. Priorz”ty should be given to

;ilities required for continuing edu-

tion, training, and related deton-

ations of patient care, particularly

communily hospitals.
In meeting these needs, the follow-

! considerations should be taken

.0 account:

1. Construction undertaken for

Regional Medical Programs
should be directly supportive of
the operational programs and
should be broadly distributed

for maximum impact. This
might be done by ( 1) limiting

the amount available for con-

struction to no more than 15
percent of the total appropria-
tion for operational activities;

and (2) restricting grants far
such construction to no more

than $500,000 for any single
project.

The special space needs of the
program can be met either
through additional authority to
aid new construction as part of

grants for Regional Medical

Programs under Title IX of the

Public Health Service Act or

through other mechanisms, such

as amendments to Title VI and

Title VII O( the Public IIc:dtll

Service Act (Hospital and Med-
ical Facilities and Health Pro-

fessions Educational Facilities

Construction Programs).
_— __ .-

Support of Interregional and Other

Supporting Activities

The present Act authorizm grants for

the planning and operation of indi-
vidual Regional Medical Programs.

No consideration was given during
the development of the legislation to

support for other activities which

might contribute to the implementa-
tion of the Regional” Medical Pro-

grams. These activities include both
cooperative efforts among several Re-

gions and other activities supported
centrally which make available to all
or several Regions specialized skills

and resources which are not generally

distributed throughout the Regions.

The desirability for extensive co-
operation among Regional Programs

was foreseen. However, the extent of

and rapidity with which cooperative

arrangement among Regions would

develop was not fully anticipated.

Nor, in turn, was the corollary need

for additional funding for this pur-

pose apparent.

During the first year of the pro-

gram, individual Regional Medical

Programs devoted considerable at-

tcnlion to coordinalin~ ttlcir eflorls

with other Regions. Interregional co-
operative efforts involving several

Regions have already evolved in a
number of areas throughout the

country. In some instances, these

arrangements are still informal; in
others, interregional agencies are be-
ing established.

These interregional activities have

arisen in response to real needs. Re-

gions have identified a number of

objectives that can be best served

and activities carried out in this way.

Among the principal potential bene-

fits are the following:

❑ TO facilitate communications

among Regions, including exchange

of information on approaches to and
problems in planning and program
development.

❑ To help in defining responsibili-
ties and coordinating efforts in “in-
terface” areas between Regions.

❑ To foster consistency in ap-
proaches to the conduct of planning
studies.

❑ To achieve comparability in data
collection and program evaluation.

❑ To dcvclop and apply better and
more comprehensive methods of pro-
gram evaluation,

H To utilize more effectively skilled
manpower, specialized facili tics and
rc.sw1rccs.

❑ To help achieve compatibility in
communication networks and com-
puter systems.

❑ To plan and conduct joint epi-
demiological and research studies.

❑ To develop jointly common edu-
cational programs and materials.

❑ 10 orient and train staff person-
nel.

A somewhat similar situation has
been identified with respect to cer-
tain specialized needs common to all

or a number of Regions. The s~pport

of a limited number of facilities and

programs is needed to develop tech-

niques and prepare personnel to

facilitate the work of individual Re-

gional Medical Programs. The sup-
port of such activities in agencies

that can serve a number or all of the
Regions will avoid unnecessary delay
and duplication of effort and make
the best use of specialized facilities.
Central. support for these activities
will enable the Division of Regional
Medical Programs to make avail-

able to some regions skills and re-
sources which are not available with-
in the Region. This assistance at a

crucial time in the development of a
regional program could improve the

quality and accelerate the pace of the
region’s activities.

For example, continuing education
aml trainimg pro,grams will require
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significant numbers of specialized

professional personnel (e.g., educa-
tion specialists, communication and
information specialists). Many of
these categories of personnel are in

scarce supply and the facilities in
which they can be trained are

limited.

There are also numerous studies
and demonstrations that need to be
carried out in such areas as motiva-
tion, learning theory and evaluation
affecting both continuing education
and other aspects of Regional Med-
ical Programs. In many instances,
these studies will call for resources in
one Region to study these issues in a

number of Regions. These interre-
gional efforts, too, will substantially
assist and expedite work of the indi-
vidual Regional Medical Programs.

Zt is recommended that an eflective

mechanism be found jor the support

of interregional activities necessary

to the dkvelopnwnt oj Regional Med-
ical Programs. This assistance will
facilitate the work and implementa-
tion of individual Regional Medical
Programs.

Referrals by

Practicing Dentists

Section 901 (c) of the Act provides

that “no patient shall be furnished

hospital, medical, or other care at any
facility incident to research, training,

or demonstration activities carried out
with funds appropriated pursuant to

this title, unless he has been referred
to such facility by a practicing phy-
sician.”

In certain instances, in carrying out
the programs authorized by the legis-

lation, a dental practitioner may as-

sume responsibility for the referral of
a patient. For example, a patient with
oral cancer may bc d iagnosccl by a
clcntist and rcfcrrcd by him for treat-
ment and rehabilitation. It is desir-

able to clarify the Lay to cover this
type of situation.

Zt is recommended that patients

referred by practicing dentists be in-

cluded in research, training and

demonstration activities carried out
as necessary parts oj Regional Medi-

cal Programs. Thk modification is in
line with the original intent of the
legislation in this regard and would

correct the original oversight.

Funding of Activities
In Federal Hospitals

Veterans Administration and Public
Health Service Hospitals in many

areas have been involved in the plan-
ning of RegionaJ oMedical Programs.

The participation of these institu-
tions has been particularly helpful and

desirable in light of their significant

role in providing diagnosis and treat-

ment services to many residents of the

Region. The effectiveness of the pro-
grams operated by Federal hospitals

can be enhanced by close cooperation
and sharing of effort and resources
with other health facilities in ncig-h-
boring communities.

The Congress recoWizcd and en-
dorsed this principle in enacting the

Veterans Hospitalization and Medi-
cal Services Amendments of 1966,
public Law 89–785, cnactcd Novem-
ber 7, 1966. Among other provisions,
this legislation authorized the Vet-
erans Administration to enter into
cooperative agrccmcnts for the shar-
ing, of medical facilities, equipment
and information with medical schools,

hospitals, research centers and others.
The Law required that, to the maxi-

mum extent practicable, such pro-
grams should be coordinated with
Regional Medical Programs. A some-
what similar provision is included for

Public Health Service Hospitals in

legislation now pending hefore the

(longress.

While the staffs of Federal hospitals
may now participate directly in plan-
ning Regional Medical Programs,

those institutions are not eligible to

receive funds from the grants author-

ized by Public Law 89–239. Thus, a

technical modification is necessary to
authorize Federal hospitals to receive

such funds on the same basis as other

hospitals. In this way, programs can

be developed in these facilities when

such an approach is identified as the
most desirable way to strengthen the

total Regional Medical Program. As
in the case of all other projects pro-
posed for support as part of Regional

Medical Programs, such requests
must be part of the overall regional
program and will need to be approved

by the Regional Advisory Group and
the National Advisory Council on Re-
gional Medical Programs.
Itis recommended lhe Federal hos-

pilals be considered and assisted in

the same ways as community hospi-
tals in planning and carrying out Re-
gional Medical Programs. This modi-

fication will, in effect, increase the

flexibility, discretion and capabilities
of Regional Programs.
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Regional Medical
Programs in Action

“One of the strengths of the bill is
that it provides the flexibility neces-

sary to accommodate the many diHer-
ent patterns of medical institutions,
population characteristics, and or-

ganimtions of medical services found
in this Nation.”

Excerpt from the. Report of the

House Committee on Interstate. and
Foreign Commerce on H.R. 3140 ~

(P.L. 89-239)



SUPPLEMENT R goe lonal Medical Programs in Action

Regional Medical Programs are best
defined by the particular actions and

activities being undertaken across the
country. In this Chapter, outlines of

a number of individual Programs are
presented.

❑ Four reports summarize what has

happened in the Planning of the
Iowa, North Carolina, Washington-
Alaska, and Western New York Re-
gional Medical Programs. They sum-

marize salient developments in the

preliminary and initial planning
phases and the interaction among
various institutions and groups that
has occurred.

Q Two reports indicate the nature

of the initial operational activities of
the Intermountain and Missouri Re-
gional Medical Programs. They high-

light how these activities will benefit
the practicing physician and his

patients.

❑ In addition, excerpts are pre-
sented from the annual progress r-e-
frorts of the 10 Regional Medical Pro-

grams for which the first grants were
effective July 1, 1966-Albany (New

York), Connecticut, Hawaii, Inter-

mountain, Kansas, Missouri, North
Carolina, Northern New Ert#and,
Tcmncsscc Mid-South, :tld “1’cxas.

These cxccrpts provide further in-

sights into specific aspects of the Re-

gional Programs.

Collectively these reports reveal, in
some detail, the accomplishments and

problems of individual Regional

Medical Programs. It is through
these individual efforts and actions
that Regional Medical Programs will
be more precisely defined and ulti-
mately will serve the needs of the Na-

tion’s medical professions, institutions
and patients.

PLANNING GRANTS

Iowa Regional
Medical Program

‘Mc Iowa Regional Medical Pro-

gram, like a number of others, is

built on a significant base of past re-
gional activities. Extensive interrela-
tionships between hospitals and prac-
titioners have developed over the last

50 years. By an interchange of pa-

tients, physicians throughout the

State have become, in effect, inte-

grated with the activities of the staff

of the University of Iowa Medical

Center. Continuing education pro-

grams have been developed over the

last 30 years and include courses at

the Medical Center, programs at

community hospitals, and closed cir-

cuit Lclcvisiol) c(l(lraliolm] ljrogranls

lJ&wcrm the Center and a rrumbcr of

these hospitals. As a result, it has been

possible to move forward in a num-

ber of directions since the receipt of a
planning grant in December 1966.

Even with this previous cxpericncc

of cooperative arrangements, how-
ever, there was need to plan for an
Iowa Regional Medical Program.
This preliminary planning involved
cooperation bctwccn the Medical

Center and three other major health
planning groups—the Health Plan-
ning Council of Iowa, a voluntary
agency organized to coordinate state-

wide health care planning; the Coun-
cil on Social Agcncics of Dcs Moines;
and the Dcs Moines Health Planning
Council. Other localities arc also or-
ganizing planning groups that will

be related to the Regional Medical

Program.
The Regional Advisory Group,

designated to guide the expanded ef-
fort now being embarked upon, is

broadly representative of all of the
Region’s health professions and

agencies. It includes the Dean of the

College of Medicine, the Commis-

sioner of Health, Past Presidents of

the Iowa State Medical Society,

Heart Association, Cancer Society

and League for Nursing; also in-

cluded are representatives of the Iowa

Hospital Associating, Society of

(Xkq)atllic l’l)ysi(ialls ;LIId surg(.ol)s,

I)cntal Associations, Nursinx I-Iomc

Association, Nurses Association, State

Department of Social Welfare, re-

habilitative grmtrps, and members of

the public. This Group has met seven

times through March--or almost

monthly since its creation in mid-
1966.

The goals which the Iowa Re-
gional Medical Program has set for
itself, with the advice of the Regional
Advisory Group, are to: ( 1) aug-
ment present education and training
capabilities; (2) improve continuing

education programs; (3) expand re-

search programs; (4) broaden re-
~ional communication to promote
dissemination and interchanges of
knowledge and tcchniqucs; (5) de-
velop programs for public education;

and (6) develop demonstration units

and systems.
To accomplish these goals, the Pro-

gram has been organized into four

sub-areas: an Education Program, a

Research Program, a Comprehensive

Patient Care Program, and a Com-

munications Program.

Within the Education Program, for

example, studies have been initiated

to develop basic 2-year curricula for

post-graduate education on heart

disease, cancer and stroke. These

curricula, once developed and tested,

will bc taught throu<h a coordinated

ljrq~ral]l ~Jf111(sC~)ll{.<(. of Mtxli(:inc

and rcginnai hospitals, utilizing livr

confcrcnccs and video-taped mate-

rials. Extension of this endeavor to
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the community level for individuals
or small yro[lj)s of I)llysiri;llts I]sin,q

Iiincscopc l)rcscnLations is also

contemplated.

Other planning activities or proj-

ects in the other program sub-areas
have also been initiated. These in-
volve a number of different agencies

or groups, For example:

❑ The Iowa State Department of

Health is planning program elements
which concern public health gener-

ally, professional and public com-

munications, di.seasc entity report-
ing and health manpower.

❑ The University of Iowa Depart-
ment of Iiconornics is involvrxl in re-
search on the ccormmic stricture ancl

performance of l}IC rncclical care in-

dustry in Iowa. Onc of its first proj-

ects is the cfclincation of the Iowa
Medical Care Rc<qion, considering

economic and demographic factors,

traditional service areas, and political

boundaries.

❑ The Iowa Central Tumor Regis-

try is providing planning information

and analysis guidance mmccming

disease registries.

At the same time, the participation

of the Colleges of Dentistry, Nursing

and Pharmacy of the University and

other health care and educational in-

stitutions is being dcvclopcd.

North Carolina
l{c~ional Medical I’rogranl

In North Carolina, as in many other

states and regions in the country,

planning for rcgionalized medical
and health programs has been

undcnvay for over twenty years.
Howcvm, lirnitccl rcsourccs and other
local factors have resulted in incom-

plete implementation of these plans.

Passage of the Regional Medi-
cal Pro~ram Ic,qislation provicled an
{)lJJ)ortuniLy for North Carolina to

move ahead quickly and build upon

its past cxpcricnccs in cicvcloping a
Rqqional Mc(lical Program.

“I”hc Program was established with
the awar(l of onc of tllc first plan-
ning grants cflectivc on July 1, 1966.

Even I]cforc tllc legislation was
signed into Law, the deans of the

three medical schools in the State
met with the President of the Medi-
cal Society to form an Exccutivc

Committee to make preliminary
plans. The Executive Council of the

Medical Society approved the plans
for cooperation from which emerged
a new, rlon-l)rofit organization to
carry out the purposes of the Pro-

gram. The Association for the North
Carolina Regional Medical Program

was officially established in August

1966, and is made up of the three

public and private medical schools in

the State, the University of North
Carolina School of Public I-Ichlth
and the Medical Society of North
Carolina. It has adopted Articles of

Association, and established a Board

of Directors which has been actively

working with the Program Coordi-
nator and Advisory Council.

To provide leadership and overall
direction to its Program, North Caro-

lina selected as Program Coordinator,

Dr. Marc J. Musser, a physician with

extensive experience in medical edu-
cation, mcclical research and adminis-
tration. His prior position as Deputy
Chief Medical Director of the Vet-
erans Administration and his previ-
ous 25 years as Professor of Mcdicinc
at the University of Wisconsin School
of Mcclicinc proviclcd background

ancl stature invaluable to the
Program.

A 25 member Advisory Council,
rcprcscnting the major relevant
health interests in the State, was
organized to provide overall advice

and guidance to the Program. Its

Chairman is past president of the

State Medical Society and its mem-

bm-sllip includes the Director of the

State Board of Health, the Directors

of the North Carolina Public Health

Association, Heart Association, and

Cancer Society, other voluntary as-

sociations, the current President of

the State Medical Society, the State

dental, nursing, pharmaceutical, and
other all id health professional as-
sociations, practicing physicians, the

North Carolina Health Council, the

deans of the three medical schools, a

leading hospital administrator, and
members of the public. They have

met monthly since August 1966, and

have conducted intensive reviews of

project applications.

Subcommittees of the Council have

also been organized to focus on and
provide expertise in specific problem
areas, such as heart disease, cancer,
stroke and dentistry. Represented on
these subcommittees are all the lead-
ing organizations and experts in the
rcspcctivc fields in North Carolina.
For cxarnplc, the Subcommittee on
Cancer is composed of representatives
from the Cancer Society, all the offi-
cial relevant State agencies, practic-
ing physicians, the experts from the

N~r~h Carolina Division of the
American College of Surgeons, the
medical schools, and the State Medi-

cal Society. Their discussions im-

mediately revealed the need for a

state cancer registry which would

augment, coorclinatc, and make more

effective use of the several on-going

independent cancer registries in the

State. This led to recommendations

of a project proposal which was sub-

mitted to the Advisory Council, cou-

pling the resources of the Regional
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Medical Program with the on-going

cancer registry activities of the other

health agencies. Financial contribu-

tions from many of the participating

agencies were also anticipated as part

of the Program.

In the field of heart disease a sim-

ilar process took place which resulted

in a feasibility study now underway

to develop a regional plan for pro-

viding on-going educational services

to coronary care units. Other pro-

grams underway in North Carolina

include planning for a statewide dia-

betic consultation service; planning

for education and research in com-

munity medical care; studies and sur-

veys of education program needs and

resources; surveys of relevant health

professions needs and resources; and

studies of patterns of illness and care.

The impact of the Regional Med-

ical Program is already being felt in

the health affairs of the State. With

the State Medical Society taking an

early leadership role in developing

the program with the medical

schools, practicing physicians are
actively involved in the planning

phase. The channels of communica-

tions which 1)2vc opened up al all

levels and among all health groups

are quickly leading to fruitful discus-

sions on a multitude of problems.

The Dean of Duke University School

of Medicine described the phenome-

non when he said: “Channels for co-
operation for many endeavors have
now been opened. Although we have

talked together a great deal before,
we now have available more effec-

tive channels of communications and

financial resources to implement such

programs, not only with other medi-
cal schools but also with all other
health agencies.” As the North Caro-

lina program moves ahead, it will be

a program conceived, designed and

implemented by and for the people

of the State. As one leading official of

a voluntary health agency put it:

“We hope to weave it so that it won’t

be your program, or my program,

but our program.”

Washington-Alaska
Regional Medical Program

.—

Although the Washington-Alaska

Region previously had little rcsgional

health activity, Alaska, which has

no large medical center, is naturally

related to Washington by transpor-

tation, communication, economic

and social tics and traditional pat-

terns of IIlcdical referral aId colmIlta-

tion. The joint Washington-Alaska

Regional Medical Program is being

developed on this basis.

Here, as in many other regions,
there was widespread participation

in the preliminary planning and
preparation of an application. An
initial confcrencc, held only onc
month after Public Law 89–239 had

been enacted, included some 35
members of the University of Wash-

ington Medical School faculty, ap-

proximately 50 practicing physicians,
and rcprcscntativcs of the Washing-
ton Hospital Association, State De-

partment of Health, and the Seattle-
King County Department of Health.

Though the planning proposal that
eventually resulted was formally sub-

mitted by the University of Washing-
ton Medical School, it had the ap-

proval of the Governors of both

Washington and Alaska, the Presi-

dent of the University of Washing-
ton; the Washington and Alaska State

Medical Associations, Dental Asso-

ciations, Nurses Associations, and
Heart Associations; the Washington
and Alaska Divisions of the American
Cancer Society; the Washington
Health Department, Alaska Depart-
ment of Health and Welfare and the
Divisions of Vocational Rchabilita-

ticm in lmth States.

Many of the hcaltil instit,llions in

tllc region urc I)ci]lg iI)volvcd i[l ltlc

Regional Medical Program. Repre-

sentatives from virtually all of the 130

hospitals in the region have been con-

tacted. Interest has been expressed
by the Heart Associations and the

Cancer Societies of both Washington
and Alaska; their programs of re-
search, professional and public edu-
cation, community service, trainee-

ships and direct patient services will
be coordinated in a joint effort.

The Program Coordinator for the

Washington-Alaska Regional Medi-

cal Program, Dr. Donal Sparkman,
assumed his position on March 1,
1966, six months prior to the begin-

ning of the planning grant. Thus, the

Program has had the benefit of over-

all administrative direction since its

preliminary planning phase. Dr.

Sparkman has had extensive expe-

rience in the practice of internal

medicine, in teaching at the Uni-

versity’s School of Medicine and with

the State Department of Vocational

Rehabilitation.

Other key staff, including a co-

ordinator for Alaska, an associate

director, a cardiologist, a hospital ad-

ministrator, and a systems analyst,

have been recruited since the Re-

~ion’s planning grant was awarded,

W’cctivr %.plenllwr I, I966. In

a(ldition, a widr ~vwirty of ccmslll-

121111S, includixlg {Ll)idcllliologists,”

statisticians, economists and com-

munications specialists, are being

utilized.
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The Program strategy of the Wash-
ington-Alaska Region is to concen-

trate first on the following:

❑ Assess the existing disease problem

in the region.
❑ Delineate resources and needs in

patient care, education, training and
research.

❑ Investigate the effectiveness of

current programs and how they can
be improved by regional planning and
cooperative efforts.

Initial planning studies now un-
derway are focused on identifying
needs of physicians, particularly
needs for continuing education and
the best use of medical consultants
visiting smaller communities. Partic-
ular attention is being given to phy-

sician manpower needs in Alaska as

well as transportation and communi-

cation patterns in that part of the
region.

Planning studies relating to the
coordination of coronary care facili-

ties and services, a post-graduate pre-
ceptorship program, and the estab-
lishment of a regional medical library
syst(m) havr also I)crn inall~q] ral(xl.

Other planning sluclics soon to be
initiated will concern methods of

pooling data from cancer registries, a

feasibility study of open channel tele-

vision, a surw:y of ])hysicim] and nurse

participation and interests in con-

tinuing education, and the early de-
tection and care of coronary disease.

Western New York “” “-

Regional Medical ProWarn

Western New York is a comparatively
small and compact but heavily popu-
lated Region. It is essentially urban

and dominated by metropolitan

Buffalo. There had been relatively
little regional and cooperative ac-
tivity among the health resources and
interests in this area in the past. Sub-
stantial and rapid progress has been
made in creating a regional health
organization and framework for de-
cision-making since the enactment of
Public Law 89-239.

The development and creation of
a Western New York Regional Medi-

cal Program has been characterized

from the very beginning by the wide-
spread participation by nearly all of
the major health institutions, groups,

and agencies in the eight-county re-
gion covered by it (Allegheny, Cat-

taraugusj Chautauqua, Erie, Genesee,
Niagara, and Wyomin~ Counties in
Ncw York, aml Eric County in Pmm-
sylv:llli;t) . ‘1”111. 1<(.~ion;ll M1.dic:d

Program has been rcccivcd by the
practitioners. with unexpected en-

thusiasm following the well-publi-
cized interrst of the State University
of Ncw York iii lh]l~alu (S UNYAB) ,
Roswell Park Memorial Institute and

other major hospitals in the area to
build on and strengthen the existing

good relationships.
In November 1965, following pas-

sage of Public Law 89–239, an

Interim Coordinating Committee
composed of key people concerned

with health and health care was
formed to study the bill and “to
promote as rapidly as possible re-

gional interest in the establishment of

a regional program” for heart dis-
ease, cancer, and stroke. The com-

mittee, as initially constituted, in
eluded the Dean of the Medical
School, Director of Roswell Park, the
Executive Director of the Western
New York Hospital Review and
Planning Council, the Past President
of the Erie County (N.Y. ) Medical
Society, Erie County Health Com-
missioner, and the Regional Officer

for Western New York of the State
Health Department.

In January 1966 this committee
called together representatives from

the medical, hospital, and ether
health-related professions, practicing
physicians and voluntary health agen-
cies. From each of the eight counties
C:U]Wllw I)(uld) ;LIIdI)osl)il:ll cnlI\lnis-

sioners, the medical society repre-
sentatives, chairmen of the Boards of
Supervisors, the hospital administra-
tors, and the American Cancer
Society and 1Iewt Association Chairm-

en. Individuals from social welfare

agencies, public health and nursing
representatives, as well as education

personnel were also present. A total

of 78 persons representing 70 organi-

zations, institutions, and groups at-

tended.
This group, originally invited to

participate in the formation of the
program, evolved into the Regional

Advisory Group. This “was no sin-de
A

task. For the first time in the history
of Western New York, an assemblage
from the above groups met with a

common objective. In an atmosphere
paralleling that of a town meeting,
each force presented its particular
point of view. As the day wore on,
a unique spirit of understanding and
cooperation evolved. It was unani-
mously agreed that it is the patient

who must benefit from the Law.
Wholehearted support was expressed

for a Western New York Regional

Medical Program.

Several meetings were held by the

group duting the spring of 1966. The
outcome of these meetings was the

formation of a new nonprofit organi-

zation cal lccl Health Organization of

Wrstrrn Ncw York, Inc. (HOWNY)

Mlcf the designation of its 111 nlcm-

ber representatives as the advisory

body.

Their initial grant application,

looking toward the dcvclopmcnt of

a sound and workable proposal, in-
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corporate a six-point planning
program.

❑ A coronary care unit feasibility

study

D The feasibility of multiphasic

screening in Western New York

❑ Health care team planning

❑ Amedical communications study

❑ Aplanning survey for a local con-
sultation program

❑ A health care manpower survey

By the time a planning grant was

awarded in December 1966, some
other important and parallel cfcvel-
olmwnts Ilnd nlsf>lnlw[l 1)1:1(v.

❑ New channels 0[ (orl]l]l~ll]icati(>l~

had been opened among the many
diverse health institutions and groups
in the region.

❑ A parallel organizational frame-
work was established at the com-
munity level. Through these local ad-
visory committees, broadly represent-

ative of the health interests in the
communities and includlng public

members, the intent and aims of Re-
gional Medical Programs were more

fully and accurately conveyed to the
practicing physicians and others at

the community level. In addition,
communities had been prompted to
examine their own needs.

❑ Perhaps most significant was the

decided change in the attitude of

the practicing physicians in the re-
gion. Initially they had been quite

wary and somewhat suspicious of the

medical centers and the “cooperative

arrangements” approach embodied
by Regional Medical Programs. This
view has altered with their increasing
involvement in and better under-
standing of the program, so that now,

in the judgment of many, including
the Rc<gional Advisory Group Chair-
man, who is himself a private prac-
titioner, a majority of thcm support

it.

Since the award of its pIanning
KKlrlt, 1111’Wcsimm N(WV York Rr-
gioll:tl M(vli(,:ll l’r(,gI:IIII II;IS (,l,[:ti]ltxl

a fllll-tiIlw Pr(>:ram I )iwclor, I)r’.
John R. F. Ingall, formerly an associ-

ate cancer research surgeon at Ros-
well Park. The Director has begun
visits to all the mccfical communities,
lar~c and small, to explain the re-
gional concept of the program and to

stress the need for coordination. life
aims personally to discuss with physi-

cians and the health service agencim
the aim of the Regional Medical
Program to support all involved in
giving medical care; the patient is

most important and his needs can

only be met by action in concert. The

patient in turn, as consumer, is being

informed by radio and television of

the objectives of the Program. The

health care manpower and coronary

care unit feasibility studies had al-
ready been launchccl prior to his ap-
pointment; the remainder of their

proposed planning activities have got-

ten underway since then.
The HOWNY Board of Directors,

with members from each of the par-

ticipating counties---one representing
the county medical society, the other
usually from a health related ficld—
as WC]] as SUNYAB, Roswcll Park,
the Western Ncw York Hospital Asso-
ciation, the area-wide hospital plan-

ning group, and official public health

agencies, has already set Up procc-
(Illrrs for rcvirwing proposml ]Jilot

l)ro,j(x(s. ‘I’1l (+(. ill(lll(l(, ill ;I(l(lili(,ll

to it 1111111111’I’of I(v](:ltiv(’ I)rol)(wtls

gcncratcd by local cml]munitics, pro-

posals for the establishment of a

regional hematology rcfcrcncc labora-

tory and a regional blood bank com-

munication systcm.

Intermountain
Regional Medical Program

The initial operational activities of

the Intcrmountain Rc~ional Medicai

Program will provide the following

opportunities to a medical practi-

tioner in this Region (which encom-

passes Utah and parts of Ccdorado,

Idaho, Montana, Nevada and Wyom-

ing) to improve the care of his

patients:

IJ He will have available at his com-

munity hospital a communication
network, including radio and tele-
vision facilities, which will provide

education pmgra.ms and opportu-

nities for interchange and discussion
with consultants at the medical

center.

❑ Hc will have available at his com-
munity hospital for himself, nurses

and other personnel, a training pro-

gram in the resuscitation of patients

wit}] }~rmrt{Iisrasc. anrl the nrccssmry
(.(ltlil)lll(.llt I(JIII:II<I. it [xw+il)l(. I(}t:llr’y

(NIL rlI(:s(L t(.(lllli(lu(”s. 1I(’ will ak~)

luve on call a rncdical consultant who

has been specially trained to head

hospital cardiopulmonary arrest alert

programs.

❑ Hc may have tested at his hospital

the feasibility of a systcm that trans-

mits, in a 24-hour day operation,

physiological information on heart

disease patients to a computer facility

in Salt Lake City and transmits

promptly back to stations within his

hospital information for diagnosis

and treatment.

D He will be able to attend training

courses in the intensive care of heart

patients and \vill have available for

consultation medical and nursing spe-
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ialists who have completed such

“aining.

] Ilc may participate in seminars

xl by local, rqyional and national ex-
erts irt (,r(l(. r to lwttcr []n(lrrstand
(.I1(IS \vllitll ;,]{. il)lll,(.llti!lf: 111{.(li(;(l

I;Lr(. )r:L(Ii(.[.s ;ts \v(.II :4srl(.iv ])!(.lINxIs
f maintaining and extending his
ledical skills,

] He will have available at his hos-
Iital both continuous 24-hour con-
sultation by telrphone and visits by
pwial consultants knowledgeable in

he latest information in the diag-

~osisand treatment of cancer.

] ThrouSh the use of a computcr-
c{.CIturrlrjrryqistry, Ill. iviil bc able to
.tialyn. :111(1{.orrllxir[. I)is [)kvll cwm,r
kiticnts wit]] lm.ai, n:,qional wld lla-

ional standards.

J Consultants \vill visit his hospital
if it is in a community with less than

0,000 persons) periodically, to as-
ist him in the diagnosis and care of
leart disease patients by working at
he bedside of his patients.

~ He may apply for a special clini-

al trairweship in cardiology that will
nvolvc spccialimcf trainin~ at 5 co-
operating medical institutions in pro-
;rams d,esi<gnedto meet the individual
nterests and problems of the par-

ticipating physicians.

~ IIe will have available a com-
munication and information ex-

change service that will provide in-

formation on the prevention and con-
trol of these diseases to public groups

as WCII as to l)rofessional and allied
hralth workers.

I I Ill.. ,,1,,,]!: ,villl 011,(1 11(.;lllll wl)lk-
(.1s ;LII(I iItt.11111(.13(Jl III(: I)ill)li(,, will

I)avc opportunities through a formal
feedback system to communicate with
the planners and leaders of the Re-

gional Program to indicate his reac-
tions, nrds and rccornmcmcfations for
dmdopin,g nmv l)ro,qram artivitics.

Missouri

Regional Medical Program

‘l’l)(: ir)ilial ol)crational endravors of
Ll]is I)roqw]) arc “oricnlcd toward

rnatimizin<g the amount of- rliagnosis

and care which can be delivered in

the . . . community by the physician
and the local medical resources while

maintaining and improving the clual-
ity of medical effort. . . .“ As the
program is implemented in the fu-

ture, a medical practitioner in the

Missouri Region may have the fol-
lowing opportunities available to as-
sist in the care of his patients:

❑ He will benefit from the develop-
ment and demonstration of a compre-

hensive health care system that is
being tested in Smithville, a subur-

ban-rural community north of Kansas

City, with a view to eventual replica-

tion throughout the Region. Thk
project is exploring the benefits to

practicing physicians of having avail-

able automated clinical laboratory
testing for multiphasic scrccning and
:L col]}l)l]t(,r fnct l);l Ilk (lisl)layin~ tll(’
r(wIlls [{) IIilll :I[ifli(]-vis(l:llly; :111:Lll-
lornalwl patient history systcm pro-
viding him with a patient’s complete

medical history before seeing the pa-

tient; an automated EKG service
connected with the University Medi-
cal Center for rapid, accurate trans-
mission, receipt and interpretation of

electrocardiograms; specialists con-

sultation from the medical center by
telephone; and an integrated con-
tinuin% cclucation proqam at his hos-
I)ital for Ilitlwlf and lhc allied lwaltll

personnel supporting him.

He may, through the connection

of his community hospital with the
Medical Center’s Department of

Radiology and computer facility, ob-
tain computer aided radiologic diag-

nosis that will help improve the ac-

curacy and reliability of his diagnosis

of bone tumors, gastric ulcers, and

congenital heart disease.

❑ Hc may, after a period of pilot
testing and validation, have at his

disposal an automated patient history

acquisition system through which he
can obtain a complete medical his-
tory of a patient before seeing him.

Presently this requires an amount of

time not normally available to the

busy practitioner.

❑ He will, if the result of experi-

ments being initiated arc successful,
llavc clircct acm.ss by means of com-
I)lllt.r It.rlllill:lls ill Itisnffh’(- 10 a Colll-
I)lilt.r 1::1(’1 Ikttik ])ro\,i(lillg llw best

and Iatcst information concerning the
diagnosis and care of stroke patients.

This information will not only be

available for application to individual
patients while in the physician’s office
but will make possible discourse with
the computer so that the experience

constitutes an integral part of his con-

tinuing education.

❑ Hc will have the use of a multi-
I)lmsic scrccnin: ccntcr to lx cstab-
Iisllcd 10 provide hi]ll and his patients

with 11 blood chemistry tests, com-
plete blood count, urinalysis, stool

guaias, and Pap smear.

❑ He and his colleagues in the

Ozark area will have available at St.

John’s Hospital in Springfield, and
later at other small hospitals, a re-

fined and more comprehensive car-
diovascular care unit that will demon-

strate the feasibility of an intensive

care program without house staff.

❑ He and others will have available

to them as a result of the establish-

ment and sampling of population

study groups, more current and ac-

curate information about the true



rates of disease incidence and preva-
lence in the Region.

❑ He and his patients will benefit
from an operations research and sys-

tems design project aimed at ( 1)

improving early detection of heart

disease, cancer and stroke and (2)

optimizing the utilization of the re-

sources committed to these diseases

in terms of the effectiveness of the

medical services provided.

❑ He and his patients will benefit

from improvements in biocngincering

techniques utilizing sensor-trans-

ducers for early detection of heart

disease, cancer and stroke.

H He and his patients similarly will

stand to benefit from studies of the

Program Evaluation Center, a mul-

tidisciplinary research unit of the

Missouri Medical School, dealing

with the problems of the distribution

of health services and medical facili-

ties. Priority will be given to develop-

ing instruments for evaluating the

quality of care and level of health,

both individual and community-wide.

❑ His patients wiIl bc the ultimate
beneficiaries of a communications re-
search project aimed at better under-

standing public attitudes, opinions,

and knowledge about heart disease,

cancer, and stroke, in order to en-

hance prevention and early detec-

tion.

❑ He and the community srwvicc
agencies and others will be provided
with a directory of the names,

services and addresses of all medical

and paramedical scrviccs in Llw State

to facilitate the referral of patients

between agencies and the full use of

available resources.

EXCERPTS FROM
ANNIJA1. PROGRESS REPORTS

Albany
Regional Medical Program

—...——.———.
“In our Operational Grant Appli-

cation it was mentioned that ‘there

is no question but what the develop-

ment of the Albany Regional Medi-

cal Program has produced very im-

portant effects, both in the surround-

ing medical communities and at the

Medical Center. The predominant

attitude is one of interest, enthusiasm

and ccwperation. Relative to need

the program is ideally timed. An

early addition of operational support

should allow us to take full advan-

tage of the momentum of our rapid

initial progress. . . .’

“To this statement should be add-

ed the fact that the April 1, 1967,

approval of our operational ,grant

request allows us to intensify the
continuous planning activity as the
conduct of our Pilot Projects reveals
additional planning opportunities.

We believe the most cffectivc plan-
ning will result as we relate the plan-
nin<gto the conduct of our opcrationa 1
program. . . .

“However, since the initial proj-
ects of our operational program are
not intended to result in a complete
program, it will obviously bc ncccs-

sary to continue planning supple-

mental projects which will further

incrcasc the capabi Iity for diagnosis

and treatment of heart disease, can-

cer and stroke. In particular, we con-

template extensive planning of con-

tinuing education and training for

medical and allied health professions.

“The purpose of the Albany Re-

gional Medical Program is to utilize

research, education, training and

demonstration care in an organixcd

cooperative and effective approach

to the prevention, detection and

management of heart disease, cancer

and stroke. Although leadership and

the dissemination of scientific infor-

mation arc among the important re-

sponsibilities of the Medical College,

the intent is to promote interrelation-

ships among all relevant institutions,

agencies and individuals in a man-

ner which will prmillcr a sllstainml

effort by the citizens of each local
community. The i n t e n t is to

strcngthmr community medicine and
thus improve patient care. . . .

“The Albany Medical College was

involved in a q-eat deal of advanced
[~lanrlin~ in :~nticipalinn of its in-
volvcrnrmt in Regional Medical Pro-
grams. This resulted in extensive ac-

tivities prior to the planning grant
award. . . .

“Five mature experienced physi-

cians were contacted relative to their

interest in bccomin~ full-time mem-

bers of the Department of Post-

graduate Medicine, which has the

primary responsibility for the

administrative direction of the

Program. . . .

“The needed nonprofessional ad-

ministrative personnel were sought

and excellent individuals were ac-

quired. Onc o~ these is now our Ili-

rector of Community Information

Coordinators. He has three coorcfina-

tors working with him. These men are

experienced former pharmaceutical

house representatives who have

proven their ability to relate WCI1 to

physicians and bc successful in their

contacts with physicians. . . .

“Regional Medical Program staff

have met with the administrators and

staff of many of the hospitals in the

Rc:ion. Tn dat(., 58 hosl)itak hWI’
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been contacted; and formal presenta-
tions on the Albany Regional Medical
Pro,qram have been made to the
medical staffs and/or boards of trust-

ees of 25 of these. All of the latter
have indicated, by vote, their desire

to participate in the Program. . . .

“In general all of the hospital ad-

ministrators, staff physicians, and

boarcJ members have indicated their

sympathetic agreement with the con-

cepts of Regional Mcclical Programs.

In some instances there were mis-

conceptions about the Program based

upon the Report of the President’s

Commission on Heart Disease, Can-

cer and Stroke; these were cluickly

and easily clispcllcd. The administra-

tors and staff of many of the hospitals

expressed the desire, long felt, for a

closer working relationship with the

Albany Medical College and Center,

especially with respect to patient con-

sultations with specialists; increased

opportunities for continuing educa-

tion in the physician’s home com-

munity; assistance in updating their

knowledge and ability to diagnose

heart disease, cancer, stroke and

related diseases; guidance and aid

in the training of more nurses and

other allied health personnel; and

advice as to whether or not to engage

in research activities as well as the

nature thereof. . .
...... -.. . .. .-

PROCRESS REPORT ON
SELSiCTfi:DPLANNINGPROJECTS

Projecl 10 Improul!

and Expand Cancer

Detection and Therapy

“A major project preparation has

been prepared, involving the efforts
of physicians and administration at
Vassar Brothers Hospital at Pough-
kccpsic, Ncw York. The study is di-
rcctcd towards the objcctivc of en-

abling more effcctivc early diagnosis

and treatment of cancer in the

Poughkeepsie area. . . .

Vaginal Cylology
Scrccnitl.q Pro.qram

“This project proposes to develop

a model for cytological screening of

all female patients in a given com-

munity for cervical cancer. Continu-

ing study is unclcrway to establish the

most effective coordinated approach

to the objective, combining the ca-

pabilities of the Regional Medical

Programs with the opportunities

which other State and Federal efforts

provide. . . .

Multiple Hospital Prospective

Cancer Investigation Program

“This project proposes to establish

a sub-regional and eventually a re-

gional approach to a prospective

cancer investigative program “which
would result in major dividends with
rcgarcl to research, with regard to

diagnostic and therapeutic proce-
dures and with regard to general
cancer education. . . .

Cardiopulmonary Laboratory

Development

“It is proposed to establish a car-
diopulmonary physiology and diag-
nostic laboratory at the Pittsfield Af-

filiated Hospitals, Pittsfield, Massa-

chusetts. Such a laboratory would
provide accurate diagnostic facilities

in heart disease, diseases of the blood
VCSSCISand pulmonary disease. In ad-

dition, its establishment will lead to

improved local physician continuing

education in this field.

Cardiac Care Unit at

Herkimer Memorial Hospital

“This project proposes the estab-

lishment of a firmly based Cardiac

Care Unit building upon the hospi-

tals existing embryonic ‘homemade’

one. Such a unit will permit nurse

training in intensive coronary care in

this locality.”

Connecticut

Regional Medical Program

“During the ‘tooling up’ phase,

when the program objectives were

being set and the action program was
being formulated, the primary work
involved the RMP staff, the Plan-
ning Committee and the Regional
Advisory Board. Good communica-
tions were maintained by frequent

meetings, which were well attended,

and by circulating full follow-up
minutes. . . .

“The Planning Design, as finally
acloptccl, is concerned with such
fundamental clcmcnts as health per-
sonnel, facilities, and finances-and

their effective blend into a coordi-
nated regional medical program serv-

ing all the people of Connecticut. . . .
“It involved the creation of nine

Task Forces to study specific compo-
nents of the Connecticut health care

system, to determine deficiencies, to
chart action programs and ulti-

mately to work for their implementa-

tion. A serious effort was made to
have various segments of the health
community represented on each Task
Force, as well as to obtain a reason-

able geographic distribution. Each

includes representatives of various
points of view appropriate to the
topic under consideration, drawn

from private practice, education, vol-

untary agencies, governmental service
and the public at large. . . .

“These Task Forces are concerned

with the ( 1) supply and distribution

of physicians and dentists; (2) re-
cruitment, training, distribution and
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continuing education of nurses and

other allied health professionals;
(3) continuing education of physi-
cians and dentists; (4) extended care

facilities and programs; (5) univer-

sity-hospital relationships; (6) the or-

ganization of special services within
hospitals; (7) implementation of a
state-wide libraxy system; (8) financ-
ing of medical care; and (9) defini-

tion of the Connecticut region and

its subregions. . . .

“The RMP staff is responsible for
assembling the complete information
on the health resources in Connecti-

cut needed by each Task Force in its
subject field in order to go about its

work. To date, preliminary steps have

been taken to ascertain what data is
available through a number of estab-

lished health organizations. Fortu-

nately, the assembly of health infor-
mation by such organizations as the
State Health Department, the Con-
necticut Hospital Association, the

Connecticut Hospital Planning Com-

mission and others will provide much

of the information needed. It re-

mains, however, for the RMP staff to

carry out some special studies and,

ultimately, to compile much of the

health resources data in a central

profile.

“There have been many opportuni-

ties to discuss the Planning Design

with boards of clircctors of health or-

ganizations, with hospital staffs and
with many interested individuals,
both from the medical and lay ranks.

Thus, the potential of Regional Med-
ical Pro,grams is becoming known in

a widening circle; and communica-
tions among various segments of the

Connecticut health community are

improving. . . .
“The Regional Advisory Board

has assumed responsibility for the

pivotal decisions relating to the de-
velopment of the Program, e.g. the

approval of the planning grant re-
quest, the appointment of the Plan-
ning Director, the adoption of the

Planning Design and the appoint-
ment of the Task Force member-

ship. . . .
“It is noteworthy that Regional Ad-

visory Board members are now serv-

ing as Chairmen of eight of the nine

Task Forces and that every Board
member has a position on onc of
them. This means that Board mem-

bers will be deeply involved in plan-

nin,g activities, that they will be in

good positions to weigh proposals for

the operating program onc and two

years hence, and that they will have

the background knowledge nccdcd to

push their implementation. . . .
“The most difficult problems en-

countered to date are the following:

(a) the complexity of the subject
fields under study; (b) the weakness

of communication links between seg-
ments of the health systcm; (c) the

shortage of experienced health plan-
ners and researchers in the delivery

of health care; (d) the overlapping

and uncertain jurisdiction of related
health planning organizations; and

(c) the shortness of time available

to achicvc measurable results.
“With regard to the complexity

of the subject fields under study, it is

pertinent that the Connecticut Re-
gional Medical Program is probing
questions which have perplexed lead-
ers from the fields of medical edu-
cation and medical care alike in re-
cent and past years. There are no

ready answers, for example, on how

to provide family medical care to all
citizens in the years ahead, or how

to recruit and educate the necessary
nurses and other supporting health

personnel and make them a part of

a true health team, or how to imple-
ment effective programs of continu-

ing education for all health practi-

tioners, etc. It is even difficult to

structure planning studies to lead to

the best solutions to these important

issues. Yet, the Pro,grwn }las chosen

to concern itself with those very is-

sucs in the health field which arc of

greatest concern to the people of

Connecticut. . . .

“It is pertinent that in Connecti-

cut, as clscwhcrc, there lms been rela-

tively little contact in the past
bctwccn the medical and” social sci-
ences in t-he universities. These need

to work together to chart overall
social progress in the health field.

There has been a considerable ‘town
and gown’ rivalry between clinicians
in the university and community set-
tings. There has been too little con-
tinuing contact in the past between

health spokesmen from the educa-

tional and voluntary segments, on the

one hand, and from local and state

government, on the other. The plan-

ning efforts of the Connecticut Re-

gional Medical Program depend in

great measure on full collaboration

between representatives of the health

establishment drawn from education,

from the voluntary community and

from government. Some of the need-

ed communications links are having

to bc forged as a part of the Con-

necticut Regional Medical Program
planning process itself. . . .

“Despite the major problems en-
countered and the enormity of the

task. . . a sound organizational frame-

work for planning has been estab-

lished; broad consensus has been

reached on the program’s planning

design; and a large number of key

leaders from the Connecticut health

scene have become involved in the

planning process.
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Hawaii

Regional Medical Program

“The assessment of the overall situ-
ation, and the establishment of com-

munication with the participating
agencies have been the major items

of activity since IYovernber 1966,
when a full-time Deputy Program

Director (Ccncral W. D. Graham,
M.D. ) arrived in Hawaii. Informal
confcrcnccs with mcmbm-s of the Rc-
,gional Advisory Group and their rep-
resented agencies and with other

participants have been held, and the
status of the public, private, and
voluntary pro~rarns in the health ficlcl
have berm studied.

“Local assessment, and the clctailed
consideration of the content and
concepts of pro,q-ams under way in
other re,gicms, Icad to the conclusion
that larl,qit)l(: })rogrcss in 1})(: I}rograll)
here is (:onlingent upon projects in

continuing education. There is at
presen c no fully-staffed, on-going
academic clinical teaching ccntcr in
I[aw:lii. ‘1’llf,sc lli~}lly (Iilalifir’(1 lwr-

sonncl currently engaged in the train-
ing programs of the teaching hospital

are engaged to fu11capacity, and arc

au,~cntcd by ‘visitin~ professors’. By

locatin~ fl]ll-tilnc lcarl]ing specialists

in tcachin,y l]nsi)it:Lls, significant a(l-

ditional support for postgraduate

training programs will result and will

bring these specialists in close touch
with private practiticmers. . . .

“Additional programs of particular

interest are the Stroke Registry and
the Facilities Studies. On March 1,
1967, exploration of the feasibility

of the establishment of a Stroke Reg-

istry was begun. Consultations with
physicians and with medical record
librarians have progressed most satis-

factorily. Field testing of method-
ology will commence about May 1,
1967, in selected hospitals. . . .

“The project for stroke rehabilita-
tion education involves a plan to set

up a trainin,g program for various
catc~orics of rehabilitation personnel
at the Rchabilitatinn Center of
Hawaii in Honolulu, at outlyin~ hos-
pitals on C)a}lu and on the neighbor
islands, in order to augment stroke
rehabilitation r-apabiliticsj which arc
at present at [hc fllll capacity of the

Ccnlcr staff.

“The goal of a facilities study by
the Hawaii Heart Association is to
determine equipment status in facili-
ties which provide diagnosis and
lrcfit]lmll to palirmts willl IIcarl

disease. A questionnaire has been
directed to hospitals and clinics and
the returns will be preliminarily
evaluated, usin<q volunteer scrviccs.

Collation, analysis, and subsequent
{Icvclopmcnt of tllc information will

require RM P support, and will begin

about June 1, 1967. . . .

“Planning is under way for a pro-

gram directed toward the hematolog-

ic aspects of the care of heart, cancer

and stroke patients. This will also
have components of continuing edu-
cation, consultative service and lab-

oratory and investigational activity

directed toward assisting physicians
in diagnosis and patient care.

Intermountain
Regional Medical Program

—

“Organized efforts to develop a Re-
gional Medical Program for this
Region began in the fall of 1965.

Efforts were made early to enlist the
interest and support of organized
mcdicinc. . .

“In October 1965, Dean Castlcton
and Dr. Castle of the University of

Utah School of Medicine met with
the Utah State Medical Association
Exccutivc Commiitcc to gain their
interest and support for a regional

program. Subsequent meetings were
held with representatives of the Utah,
Idaho and Nevada State Medical As-
sociations, and county medical soci-

eties in Reno and Las Vegas, Nevada;
Grand Junction, Colorado; Idaho
Falls, Pocatello, Twin Falls and
Boise, Idaho; and Butte, Great Falls
and Billings, Montana, Meetings also
were held with members of the hos-

pital staff in all the major hospitals

in the region. . . .

“On Febmary 26, 1966, a regional

workshop was held at the Unive~ity

of Utah Medical Center in Salt Lake

City, which was attended by repre-
sentatives from all six states involved
in the proposed region and all profes-

sions, organizations and institutions

concerned about heart disease, cancer
and stroke. The purpose of the meet-
ing was to begin to define a Region

which could work together as a unit
and to obtain ideas as to regional
resources and needs, and how a pr~

gram should develop. Ideas expressed
at this meeting served as a foundation
for the planning grant application
submitted in May 1966 and awarded
effective July 1, 1966. . . .

“Since July 1966, the major efforts
in planning have been in recruiting a

planning staff, establishing lines of

communication with all elements

within the region and with other re-

gional programs in the countxy and

developing systems for sustaining

active interaction among these

groups, explaining the purpose of the

program to professional and lay com-

munities, developing methcds for

collecting data relative to heart dis-

ease, cancer and stroke, identifying

needs which can be met by Regional

Medical Program legislation, and

formulation of proper procedures for

construction of pilot projects and

methods for their review and ap-
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proval by reacting panels and the
Regional Advisory Group. . . .

“Progress has been made toward
meeting all objectives outlined in the

planning grant application, but none
have been completed and will require
an intensity of planning similar to

what has been established within the

last few months for at least another

year. One major obstacle to more
rapid progress within the region has

been the slow process inherent in ob-
taining outstanding people to serve in

key positions on the planning staff.

A1though the Inter-mountain Re-
gional Medical Program has been
particularly fortunate in obtaining an
outstanding, dedicated, hardworking

stafT, the process of bringing them
into a new program, allowing them

time to understand the program and
to define their role, has taken much
I,,,lg,,r (11::1):Il)li{il):ll(.(1 :1[ 11,(.011(s(.[.
In lieu 0( people will] lxwkgroulld
and cxpcricncc in cfcvcloping the

type of program outlined under Pub.
lic Law 89–239, it has been necessary

to recruit personnel with a variety of

career commitments and ask them to

make major changes in their careers

in pursuing thh new national pro-

gram. . . .

“TO meet some of the most pressing

needs in initiating a Regional Medical

Program, specific projects to provide

training for personnel and to involve

certain institutions, organizations and

individuals in an active way were
identified early in planning. . . .

“The community profiles devel-
oped by the Intcrmountain Regional
Medical Program are being used by
the Mountain States Regional Medi-

cal Program and the community com-

mittees to be formed in Nevada, Wy-
oming, Idaho, and Montana, will

serve as liaison to both programs over-

lapping these areas.”

.
Kansas
Regional Medical Program

“By the first of the year the posi-
tion of Regional Medical Programs
with relation to Public Law 89–749

and other efforts of the medical

school had become somewhat clari-
fied. Dr. Charles Lewis, professor
;Ill(l l.ll:lirlll:lll of (11{.I){,l):lt.lltl(.tll {Jr
l)r(:vct,tivc Mcxlicil]c :L~ICICOll)l))Ll-
nity Health, who had been active in
both the planning grant body and in
preparing the operational grant ap-

plication, agreed to take full-time
responsibility as director of the Kan-

sas Regional Medical Program. Hc
assumed this role on March 15, 1967.

Since this time considerable progress
has been made with regard to a prin-

cipal staff and development of a for-
mal organizational structure. . . .

“In addition, a Regional Medical
Program office has been established

in the Wichita area. This was done

since this metropolitan area contains
15.75 percent of the population of

the state of Kansas as well as 357

physicans and 1,825 nurses. Mr.
Dallas Whaley, the previous execu-
tive-secretary of the medical society

in Sedgwick County (Wichita) was

approached and hired. . . .

“In addition to the Regional Ad-
visory Council, two additional groups
have been appointed to serve as staff

advisory committees. One of these
is the Professional and Scientific Re-
view Committee, This is made up of
individuals nomimrtcd from various
organizations and groups, such as the

Heart Association, the Cancer So-
ciety, the state Medical Society,
those from certain sections of the

School of Medicine, etc. . . .
“The sm-orrrl grrnlp appnintd is n

Illlysi(i:tlls’ lKIII(l. ‘1’l)is is (~)IIIl)(,s~vl
01 :L groIIp of ])})ysi(.i;ttls scl(, (:tcd I)y
stratified random sampling with re-

gard to geographic area, type of
practice, and age. This panel of

names will be submitted to the presi-

dent of the Kansas Medical So-

ciety. . . .

“The Regional Advisory Council

was recently enlarged with the addi-

tion of eight new members. This en-

largement was accomplished in or-

der to gain further representation of

o t h c r non-health-related groups

within the state and also to increase

representation from the Wichita
area. . . .

“Considerable discussion has taken

place with the Missouri Regional
Medical Program regarding coopera-

tive planning efforts, particularly with

regard to data pooling and evahra-
tion. Special attention and coopera-
tive planning have been directed to

the complex Kansas City metropoli-
tan area which crosses the Missoun-

Kansas State boundary and six
county boundaries. . . .

“A special Metropolitan Kansas
City Coordinating Committee has
been established to advise and assist
with the planning for this area. This
committee, which is made up of rep-

resentatives of both the Missouri and

Kansas Regional Medical Programs,
will consickr all proposals of eithm-
1<1.!:io)] lv}]i(li t~,f,ltl(l il;iv(. ill] il))l);l(l

irl tile ~reatcr Ka!)sas City area. . . .
“An intcrrcgional con fcrcncc on

health manpower data recording and

evaluation was held May 22–23,
1967, at the University of Kansas

Medical Center. Representatives of

the Oklahoma, Missouri, and Kansas

Regional Medical Programs partici-

pated with outside experts. The pur-

poses of this conference were (1) to

define basic core information which

must be recorded on all professionals

(having decided what disciplines will
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1)(. {[, V(.14%1);111[1l{) (Iwh)l) :1 (’olll-

111011Cklt;l I)Llsc for lllC dlr(!c I<cgio]ts

for the transmission and comparison

of manpower data, and (2) to em-

phasize the importance of proper

evaluation rather than developing ar-

tificial indices which mean nothing in

terms of health delivery systems. . . .
“It should be noted that feasibility

studies will soon be under way in the

Wichita regional area. A group

representing the hospitals and physi-

cians of that area is now making
plans to develop a non-profit corpora-
tion in order to seek non-federal fi-
nancing from private industry to sup-
plement funds from Regional Medi-

cal Program rcsourccs. . . .
“It is hoped by the first of Septem-

ber that manpower data recording
for the state of Kansas will be al-
most complete. It is also projected
that during the summer of 1967—

several field investigations will be

carried out on consumer and health
professionals’ attitudes toward cur-
rent systems of health care. A proba-
bility sample of consumers will be
interviewed, comparing their atti-

tudes toward medical care. In addi-
tion, physicians, nurses, hospital ad-
ministrators, etc., will be similarly
consulted. The purpose of this is to
describe the systcm in as many ways

as possible and to corrclatc this with
other information regarding param-
eters of health care, i.e., morbidity

:111(1 t)l{}ll; tlily (I: II; I, (Ililiz:lliol) (d’
I)cds, IIIIII)[>Crof ol]ice visils, costs, etc.

By comparing two or three different

types of medical care systems in

different parts of the state, we will

have a better idea of the means by
which wc can evaluate chansgcs and
variations on the original theme of

delivering health care to patients and
improving the quality of care for

those with heart disease, cancer, and

stroke. . . .

“Another development which will
bc complctcd before the cnd of this
planning year is the attempt to de-
velop a health data bank. To this

cnd the University of Kansas Medical
Center, the Kansas Regional Medi-
cal Program, the Kansas State Board

of Health, Kansas Blue Cross-Blue
Shield, and Kansas Health Facilities
Information Sefiice, Inc., have all

agreed to pool data on manpower,
postgraduate training, rcsourccs for

health care, facilities, utilization,
morbidity, mortality, vital statistics,
economic development, outpatient
utilization of office visits, etc.”

Missouri
Regional Medical Program

“Under the leadership, guidance
and dircctirsn of tllc l<c~ional Ad-
visory Council, planning for the

Missouri Regional Medical Program
and development of pilot projects for

illll)l(,ltl{.l]l;llioi) Il:lv(. 1)1’()(’(VYI(XI
si]]lulla]uxmsly during tile y{:~ir. ‘l’llc

Advisory Council, with advice from
its Scientific Review and Liaison

Subcommittees and the Metropolitan

Kansas City Coordinating Commit-
tee, serves as the governing body, de-

termines policies, and approves (or

disapproves) and sets priorities
among proposals for pilot projects.

The Scientific Review Subcommittee

advises the Council relative to sci-
entific problems, including the merit

of pilot project proposals. The
Liaison Subcommittee serves as a two-
way medium of communication be-
tween the member organizations and
the Missouri Regional Medical Pro-
gram. The Kansas City Metropolitan

Coordinating Committee reports to
the Advisory Councils of the Kansas
Regional Medical Program and the
Missouri Regional Medical Program

and works to encourage cooperation

and avoid duplication of pilot project
proposals among institutions, hospi-
tals and other agencies of Metropoli-
tan Kansas City. All the organiza-

tions and institutions represented on
these Committees have an active role
in planning, and two have submitted
pilot projects now under considera-
tion and three are preparing pilot
project proposals. . . .

“The Advisory Council made an

early and crucial decision to place
primary emphasis on maximum use

;IIi(l r(,lil)(.1]](.1)1of l)r(wv)l. resourcm.
‘1’llis 1]lcal~s Icaming ]uorc about the
needs of practicing physicians and

other health professions, the con-
sumer, and State and local health

resources. Missouri Regional Medi-

cal Program aims to assist the prac-
ticing physician in providing optimum

patient care as close to the patient

as possible, with equal access to any
needed national resource. According-

ly, Missouri Regional Medical Pro-
gram stresses prevention and early
detection, continuing education, pub-
lic education and information, and

appropriate demonstrations of patient
care. . . .

“The Missouri Regional Medical
Program staff is confident that the
splendid interest, concern and con-
tributions of the Advisory Council
are, in important part, related to its
decision-making authority. (There

appears to be evidence that the con-

tributions of Regional Advisory

Groups to a certain extent parallel

their responsibility for decisions. ) . . .

“Since July 1, 1966, the staff have

taken steps to strengthen inter-agency

cooperation and communications.

The Program Coordinator and staff

have made speeches at society meet-

ings, meetings of other health profes-

sion organizations and lay groups.

The stafl has also conducted seven site

visits with reference to pilot projects
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proposed by various communities;

has been in communication with six

other communities relative to possible
pilot projects; has consulted with nu-

merous official health agencies and

other organizations and indhiduals;
has discussed plans, projects and ac-
tivities with numerous visitors. . . .

“Thus far all agencies, institutions,

organizations, and individuals asked
to cooperate have responded favor-
ably. . . .

“However, some practicing physi-
cians need to be informed that Mis-

souri Regional Medical Program is
primarily patient oriented ancl not
Medical Center oriented, and tlmt
Public Law 89–239 emphasizes co-

operative arrangements, continuing
education, and demonstrations of pa-
tient care within the present system
of medical practice. . . .

“Missouri Regional Medical Pro-
gram may face problems when agen-
cies present pilot projects for fund-
ing and a choice must be made. How-

ever, we are developing Guidelines
on which funding decisions will be

based and explained to interested
agencies. . . .

“The Missouri Regional Medical
Program emphasizes the importance
of evaluation of results. The Program
Evahration Center for the University
of Mksouri School of Medicine is be-
ing used to develop whatever meas-

urement devices arc required and to

apply them to the results achieved by

various funded programs. The staffs

activities have been spent in attempt-

ing to conceptualize comprehensive
coordinated community health serv-

ices in terms of ‘schemes of action’
rather than ‘schemes of arrange-

ment,’ Thus, the model will be de-

fined in such terms as access, com-

munications, and cnd points. . . .
“Pilot. projects proposml by Mis-

souri Regional Medical Program in-

clude built-in evaluative mecha-
nisms. . . .

“A study is being conducted in a
rum] Missouri corrrrn(lnity, Glasgow,

:q)pro~lrrlatcly 40 n]ik!s frorrl Ck)lUIII-
bia, to examine some of the decisions

made and the systems used by mem-
bers of this community in seeking
medical care. . . .

“In keeping with the ‘scheme of

action’ concept, thk one has looked at
(1) routes of access to care which
have been used; (2) critical coordi-

nation and communication points in

the systems used; and (3) endpoints
or reference points in the health
service system.

“Missouri Regional Medical Pro-

gram will continue to coordinate its
planning and pilot projects with other

health and related programs. This

applies especially to Public Law
89–749 and a new State law relating

to State and regional comprehensive

planning and &mmunity develop-

ment (including health ). A new Of-

fice of State and Regional Planning

and Community Development has

been designated by Governor Hearnes
for administration of these two laws
in Missouri. In order to effect proper

coordination between Missouri Re-
gional Medical Program and the Of-

fice of State and Regional Planning

and Community Development, a ncw
senior stafr position (Liaison Ofrkxx)

has been established. . . .

“Up to this writing, Missouri Re-
gional Medical Program has consid-

ered approximately 40 pilot project
l)roposals. Of tllcsc, 27 were fm--
wardcd to tlw l)ivision <i R(:,qiolml
Mcrlical Programs in tllc for-m of

three operational grant applications.
If current negotiations are confirmed,
15 of these will be initiated during
April 1967, as follows:

Smith vine Project

Communication Research Unit

A4ultiphasic Testing

Mass Screening—Radiology
Automated Patient History

Data Evaluation and Computer Sim-

ulation

Computer Fact Bank

Operations Research and Systems

Design

Population Study Group Survey

Automated Hospital Patient Survey

Program Evaluation Center

Bioengineering Project

Central Administration

Comprehensive Cardiovascular Care

Unit (Springfield)

Manual of Services

“Staffing arrangements for these
projects are underway and are ex-
pected to be completed in major part
within the month.”
.—
North Carolina
Regional Mrxlical Program

“Very early in the consideration of
the North Carolina Regional Pro-

~ram it became clear that in order to
fully iml)lemlmt the provisions of
I)uhlic l,:Iw 89-239, it was rreccssary

to cIcvclcAp a core concept which
would make possible the coordination

and augmentation of an already large
number of existing health activities,
interests, and institutions and in the
process enhance the ultimate effec-

tiveness of each component element.

This unifying conceptual strategy

called for the mobilization, through
comprehensive planning and cooper-
ative enterprise, of all health care

knowledge and resources for a con-

certed attack upon the problems of

heart disease, cancer, stroke and

related diseases. . . .

“The program has the unique op-

portunity of being in a position to

bring together the talents of this

hitherto widely diffused leadership
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by exercising its own leadership to
mmrnl .as conccntratc(l ;Ln(l (41_crliv(.
an assault upon liearl disease, cancer
and stroke as may be possible in terms

of the resources of the State of North

Carolina. On the basis of these prem-

ises the Regional Medical Program

of North Carolina has evolved a de-
cision-makin,g mechanism which is
both responsible and rational, and

which will maximize the effectiveness
of the wealth of leadership which is

available. . . .

“Participating Organizations: The
North Carolina Regional Medical
Program has received the enthusiastic

support of the participating organi-

zations. Particularly outstanding
have been the contributions of the
North Carolina Heart Association

and the North Carolina Division of
the American Cancer Society.

“The staff of the Association for

the North Carolina Regional Medi-

cal Program has devoted much time

and energy to the orientation of
health interests throughout the region
in terms of the nature and objectives
of the Rc,qional Mcdical Program,
and as it has been possible to identify

appropriate functional roles, an in-

creasing number of them have be-

come active participants. This effort

will continue to be a dominant feature

of the Program since to a large ex-

tent its success will depend upon the

clcgrcc to which the skills and man-
Ix,w(r r(,ljr(w:nlc(l I)y Il]mc il)lcrcsls
caI) be luobilinxl. . . .

“The Planning Division has made

good progress in assembling survey

data essential for program planning
and to provide overall baseline data

against which future impacts may be
gauged.

“One study which has been com-
pleted has explored the dimensions of

an affiliation between the Memorial

Mission Hospital at Asheville and the

Bowman Gray School of Medicine.
In addition to collecting data perti-
nen t to this situation, this experience
will serve to teach us how to organize

and communicate the data needed to
provide linkages beween Medical
Schools and community hospitals.

Surveys have been made of practic-
ing physicians in Buncombe County
and of other staff members of the

Asheville Hospital aimed at securing

their ideas of the general utility of

such an affiliation and their specific
recommendations of what such an
affiliation should strive to provide,

especially in the way of continuing

education.

“A report on this study was devel-

oped by the Planning Staff for the

Association for the Regional Medi-

cal Program with the assistance and

guidance of Memorial Mission Hos-

pital, Bowman Gray School of Medi-

cine, the Buncombc County Medi-
C:LI %ciely and the Sl~tc Mcclical
Society. 11 incluclcs a description of
the characteristics of its patients and
staff. Also included are ideas of key

hospital personnel as to the desira-

bility of developing the affiliation
with the Bowman Gray School of
lMcdicinc, suggestions as to programs

of continuing education, and sugges-
tions as to what other elements might
be included in an affiliation between

the two facilities. It also includes the
viewpoints of the county’s physicians

toward affiliation, continuing educa-
tion, diagnostic resources and needs,
and paramedical personnel needs

through an analysis of questionnaires
that were distributed to all Bun-
combe County physicians in Febru-

ary and March, 1967.

Diabetic Consultation

and Education Service

“This study was begun January 1,

1967 and participants include rep-

resentatives of Bowman Gray and

Duke Medical Schools, the Univer-

sity of North Carolina School of

Public Health, the State Board of

Health, Community B o a r d of

Health, practicing physicians, and

public health nurses.

The feasibility of a regional consulta-

tive service and an educational pro-

gram for diabetic patients is being

lcstcd. Schcclulcd clinics in commu-
nity hospital or similar settings and
also at the university medical centers
are included. These activities will be

supported by a home nursing service
to assure proper follow up and sus-
tained patient contact. The educa-
tional program will be directed to

community groups of diabetic pa-
tients and will be coordinated with
community health organizations. . . .

Continuing Education

“Data on the number and types of
continuing education programs for

professional and ancillary personnel,

their geographical outreach and the
numbers and characteristics of indi-

viduals attending is being collected

through a monitoring system involv-

ing obtaining of registration forms

from program chairmen. When this

monitoring process was first initiated,

the researchers attempted to gather

data only from those organizational

meetings with pragrarn content re-

lated to the categorical diseases. How-

ever, it was often difficult to draw a

line between those meetings that

either did or did not fall within this

provision. As a result an attempt has

and will continue to be made to moni-

tor all of the major medical meetings

unless the program content clearly
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indicates no relevance to the RMP.
In a statewide study of this nature an
analysis of any part of the continuim~

education process becomes an analy-
sis of the total on-going system. Con-
sequently, the findings wili be more
relevant and meaningful if the
widest possible representation of the

education system is obtained.”

Northern New England

Regional Medical Program

“The Northern New England
Regional Medical Program and core
staff have been organized along
functional lines—medical economics,

education, information systems, dis-

ease prevention, and patient care

services. AII planning and program

efforts, in turn, are organized ac-
cording to a systems approach
which pravides continuous feedback

of information and assessment of
pro~ess. . . .

“We have made good progress in

determining the scope of participa-
tion of various health related groups
in Regionai Medical Programs. From
the beginning we have made every
effort to include representatives from
all interested groups in our planning
effort. . . .

“A number of steps have been
taken to develop cooperative work-

ing relationships with health profes-

sions groups, hospitals, health

agen Cjes, and other organizations
conccrncd with llcalth and welfare
throughout the Region. . . .

“Determining the planning ap-
proach has been complex bccausc wc
have attempted to shape our program
in response to the requirements of
the systems approach to planning.

This approach provides for the appli-

cation of advanced mathematical and
computer techniques in analyzing
alternative solutions to problems. It

also includes cost-benefit studies.
Some cost estimates of the training of
allied health personnel and coronary
care training for nurses have been

made. Since there arc no prcccdcnts,
some experimentation has been nec-

essary. . . .

“The development of a Model of

Patient Care is the major initial

planning effort. To develop the edu-
cational aspects of the Model, an

Education Committee has been ap-

pointed which will be concerned with
lay health education, continuing

education for all health professionals,
and basic education in the allied
health professions. . . .

“A meeting held in February 1967

with representatives of some 25 or-

ganizations which operate a variety of
health cclucation programs was a first

step in coordinating the existing
health education programs with Re-

gional Medical Program activi-
ties. . . .

“Since continuin,q professional

cclucation is nn intc%ral aslx:ct of
Rcsional Mccfical Programs, an ad
hoc committcc has been appointed
for cmntinning Ccl(lcatirrn of allircl
health profcssicmals with rcprcscnta-

tives from the Vermont Division of
the American Cancer Society, the
American Red Cross, the State
Health Department, the Ilcpartmcnt
of Physical Mcdicinc and Rehabilita-
tion of the College of Medicine, the

Vermont Heart Association, the Ver-
mont Pharmaceutical Association,
the State Mental Health Depart-
ment, the Officc of Continuing Eclu-
cation of the College of Mcclicinc ancl

the Regional Mcclical Program’s

staff. This group has defined specific

objectives for continuing education

and is gathering information on exist-
ing activities and personnel needs for

carrying on these activities. . . .

“The potential use of various

modes of communication and trans-

portation to augment continuing
education programs is being ex-
pIored. Two-way television connec-
tions between the Medical Center
Hospital and community hospitals in
the Region and the use of the Uni-

versity’s airplane are two possibilities
for future education program sup-
port. . . .

“Asscssin~ basic ccfucation nccck in
the allied health professions has been

a prime concern; and surveys have

been made to determine the numbers
and types of such pcrsonrwl in the
Region. . . .

“Health education for the public
has cmcr~ccl as a top priority objcc-

tivc, and rccruitlncnt of a full-tirnc
information specialist to be respon-
sible for this aspect of the Program

is currently underway. . . .
“I)isscmination of rcccntly ac-

quired medical information to the
practicing physician has also been a

concern of the Northern New Eng-
land Regional Medical Program and

our proposed Pilot Project in Coro-
nary Care is an illustration of how wc
intend to accomplish this task.

Through cooperative arranrgcments

between heaIth personnel at the Cen-
ter and their counterparts in the re-
gion which are described in our

proposal, we intend to promote ap-
plication of the latest techniques in

progressive coronary care at the local

level. . . .

“The proposed Pilot Project in

Progressive Coronary Care involves
research related to the regional asp-
ects of the management of coronary
disease. One such study will be a
determination of modifications in

equipment and personnel require-
ments ncccssary to provide intensive
coronary care in small community
hospitals. Using- the data collected
through the Heart Inventory, which

the Northern New England Regional
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Medical Pro,qram is dcvc]oping, it
will be possible to identify other

potential research projects related to
various aspects of the incidence and

treatment of heart disease. . . .

“Our planning efforts must neces-
sarily take into account how trans-

portation affects the cfclivcry of

health care. Thus, we currently are
conducting with the State Medical

Society a survey to determine which
towns have emergency ambulance
service, how it provided, and how

cffcctivc it is.”

Tcrmcssce Mid-South

Regional Medical Program

“Understanding of what the fun-

damental concept of a Regional
Mulir.al J>rogralll is and I]OW to }xst
develop and establish it in this region
has proceeded steadily from the

earliest discussions which led to the

application for a planning grant. In-
evitably, such understanding has clc-
vclopcd in an evolutionary fashion
since it is, in fact, a reflection of a
growing awareness of the medical

faculties of ways in which they can

serve as resource agencies for im-

proved medical care, and of practic-

ing physicians that the primary aim

of the program is to help them in

the care of patients in their own lo-

cal area. Similarly, the role of exist-

in~ h(zdth a,qcncics, pllhlic ancl volun-
tary, and of the wiclc spectrum of

health personnel on which good

health care depends so heavily has

gradually come into focus like a pic-
ture on a screen as steps have been
taken to promote discussion and

planning for specific action to deal

with real problems.

“This first progress report of the
Tennessee Mid-South Regional Med-

ical Program attempts to chronicle
the widespread growth of under-
standing shout its purposes ancl
I]mtlwds tlmt lms Mum IJlacc ill tlic
past year. ‘llc basis for most of the
achievements to date is the willing-
ness of many persons, acting on their

own behalf or that of their institu-

tions and organizations, to stucly ncw
:LJ)])ITX1(:]I(!S ;lII([ to ~indcrtakc IICW rc.

sponsibilitics to assure the continued

improvement of medical care in the

fields of heart disease, cancer and

stroke. . . .
“In developing the strategy to be

followed, the Director of the Tcn-
ncsscc Mid-South Regional Medical
Program has sought consultation

from Dean Batson (Director, Medi-

cal Affairs, Vanderbilt University),

Mr. Kennedy, (Chairman of the Re-

gional Advisory Group), and from

Dr. Anderson (Chairman of the

Faculty Group formulating policy for

Meharry Medical College). It

sccmccl desirable to explore with the
faculties of the two medical schools
their interest in the general areas of

continuing education, the training of
affiliated health personnel, and vari-
ous aspects of heart disease, cancer
and stroke. Visits were made to key

communities in the region which had

given evidence that they were ready
to develop cooperative arrangements.
In addition, it was deemed essential

to establish communication with the
various voluntary and public health

,a,gcnc.ics in Nashville and other areas

of lhc rc,qion. . . .

“On January 10, 1967, the Direc-

tor met with a group of approxi-

mately 12 hospital administrators

from the Nashville area. The group

was lillOWIC!dg(XlblCabout tllc objec-

tives and proccclurcs to bc followccf

in developing a Regional Medical

Program. They were greatly inter-

ested in finding out how the Regional

Advisory Group would function and

the basis for establishing priorities for

projects which might come from a

variety of sources. Questions were

raised about the establishment of

coronary care units in hospitals and

particular inquiry was made about

the eligibility of hospitals for funds

to conduct renovation for projects of

this kind. A discussion was held about

the importance of building into the

clcsixn of projects a mechanism for

evaluating their results. . . .
“On February 22, 1967, Dr. Faxon

Payne, radiologist at the Jennie

Stuart Memorial Hospital and Chair-
man of the Medical Society Gommit-
tee for Regional Medical Programs

for Heart Disease, Cancer and Stroke,

arranged a meeting of the Director
with the chiefs of medicine, surgery,
pediatrics and pathology, with the

Administrator of the hospital and
several members of the Board of
Trustees. It was apparent that the
!group \vas anxious to establish com-

munication with the Regional Medi-
cal Program and was particularly in-
terested in the field of continuing

education. The potential of televi-

sion and other communications
media was discussed. The staff indi-
cated that it would be greatly inter-

ested in having medical school faculty

members come either for lectures or

for periods of one or two days at a
time. They expressed interest also in
the possibility that a full-time chief of

medicine might be appointed in order

to help organize an educational pro-

gram of some substance which could

serve not only the Hopkinsville

group but the 8 or 10 smaller hospi-

tals which are located within a 10

to 15 mile radius of Hopkinsville. . . .

“A meeting was also held with the

staff of the Erlanger Hospital in
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Chattanooga on March 8, 1967. We
discussed the problem created by the
fact that Chattanooga serves areas
not only in Tennessee but also in
Northern Georgia. The Director as-

sured the staff that the Regional
Medical Program wotdd in no way

interfere with the relationsh~ps with
established groups. We then discussed

ways in which the hospital could
proceed to become actively engaged

in an operational project. The follow-

ing suggestions were made—that a
committee be appointed within the
hospital to coordinate suggestions

made by the various services and to

cooperate with the already appointed
committee of the medical society. The
individual cI#efs should be encour-

aged to draw up a rough draft of pro-
posals relating to their own depart-
ment. The Director indicated that

the Regional Medical Program staff

would work with the various groups
to help refine the proposals, make
sure that mechanisms for evaluating
the projects were incorporated and
that specific budgets relating to per-
sonnel, supplies, equipment, etc.,

were properly drawn. It appears
likely that the Regional Medical Pro-
gram will work through this ~roup to
establish an educntion:d sill)-ccl)trr i]]
this area anticipating that the group
at the hospital will reach out into the

surrounding areas to establish closer
contact for the training purposes. . . .

“Similar devc]opmcnts arc taking
place at two hospitals in Nashville,

St. Thomas, and Micf-State Baptist
and in Knoxville and the Tri-City

area. . . .
“In addition to visits with hospi-

tals, the Director has met with many
of the medical societies in the re-

spective communities and they have
now established liaison committees

to consider ways and means of foster-
ing activities under the aegis of the

Regional Medical Program for Heart
Disease, Cancer and Stroke. In most
instances, it was found that these

committees while expressing interest,

had been unable to focus their ef-
forts on specific programs. It was only
through discussion of possible opera-

tional projects for which g-rant funds
might be made available that the ac-
tivities began to achieve some degree

of substance. . . .

“Dr. Frank Perry, Associate Pro-
fessor of Surgery, is coordinator for
the Meharry faculty and will devote
a nmjor sllarc of I}is timv to explora-
tion of continuing education pro-

grams for Negro physicians. He plans

to coordinate his activities with the

parallel efforts being made in con-
linlling cdlwation by tlw faculty at
V:lll~h-l’l)il~ tJ1liv(.wity. . .

“l)r. Leslie I;alk of tile Ul]iversity
of Pittsburgh School of Health, who
is serving as chief consultant for the

planning of a Neighborhood Health

Center
funrfcc{

sponsored by Mcharry ancl
through t}m (Jfficc of Eco-

nomic Opportunist y, believes that the
Regional Medical Prqq-am could bc
of considerable value in supplement-
ing the services that Neighborhood
Health Center would ordinarily make

available. . . .
“The demands made by the Re-

gional Medical Program have focused

the attention of the professors of
medicine, surgery, and radiology at
Vanderbilt University on the need to
make a major revision in the facili-

ties for diagnosis and treating

patients with surgically correctable

cardiovascular disorders. The evident
strengths of the institution have not

been used as effectively as they might,

and the rcquircmcnts for a pene-
trating assessment of the problcm has
been a beneficial experience.

“Planning is underway to deter-

mine how best to develop a rehabili-

tation facility to serve the needs of the
region. A gift in the amount of
$2,000,000 from a Nashville family
has insured the funds for construc-

tion. Intensive effort is needed, how-
ever, to coordinate the project for

maximum involvement of faculty,
comrr)[l nity :Ifqm{.i(,s ar)(l st:tlr all(l
I.(, I: I(HI; II :I!;(,ll(i[.s. [1 is t.xlK.<lt.11Il):it
die ir]stilulioll will serve ill)lx)rl:t)]t
educational and rescamh purposes.
This appears to be an excellent ve-
hicle for achieving regional ob-

jectives in an area where existing fa-
cilities and personnel arc desperately
needed. . . .

“Acquisition of information about
the health resources of the region is
underway and will be continued and
expanded during the year. Using the
resources of the b]ostatistical division

of the Department of Preventive

Medicine and Public Health of Van-
derbilt Universityj data has been put

on computer tape regarding physi-
cians, nurses and the hospitals. Using
this basic information, a heafth rc-

sourccs profile will be developed for

each county and later certain coun-
ties wilI be grouped into areas to de-
termine the characteristics of these

larger areas. Demographic data will
also be used as a basis for dcterrnin in,g
the size of the population to be served
in the respective counties and areas.

Valuable correlative data has also

been obtained from the statistical di-

vision of the Tennessee Department

of Health. . . .

“In cooperation with the Trnnesscr

Nurses Association and the Tennessee

League for Nursing, we are making a

study leading to the preparation of a

state-wide plan for nursin% ccfucation.

( hx>l~.r:klirlf: ill Illis {.fl{l{vlv<,r will lx.

Miss At)lN. l)ill{)]l, Ilra(l (,f t}w St:)-

tistical Division of the Tennessee De-

partment of Public Health. The time

seems ripe for just such a study to
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nursing.”
-. —

Texas

Regional .Mcdical Program

“The Project Director in Area I has

conducted meetings with various

educational health agencies. Meet-

in,gs were held to determine mcth-
orlology and to enlist the help of clcd-

icatecl individuals interested in the
goals of the l<cgional Medical l’rc~-
grams. Outside the Medical School
community, the Council of Medical
Society Representatives appears to be

the most significant body to reach
community physicians. Two mcctin,qs
of the Council of Medical Societies

Rcprcscntativcs have been attcncled
by 28 physicians and 12 hospital ad-

ministrators from 16 of the 44 Coun-
ty Medical Societies of Area I. There

was a favorable attitude expressed to-
ward the Rc,gional Medical Program
and a desire expressed for the need
of the early development of an In-
tensive Care Unit Training Program
for nurses and physicians. The in-
volvement of hospital administrators,
individually or through the Hospital

Council, has been most worthwhile
since the eventual improvement of

health services must generate from

the community hospitals. . . .

“There are many facts to be un-

covered by making a survey of phy-

sicians. Wc ncccl to know the future

patterns of medical practice. The

gradual shift of general practitioners

into specialties and into population
ccntcrs is lcaving many areas without
younger physicians. Several counties

have no young men coming into their
communities. In order to examine

regional problems Area I has been

divided into six divisions ancl st~dies
arc now underway to dclinc the phy-
sician’s role in each community. . . .

“Within the regular teaching ]JrO-
gram for medical students, rcsidcntsj

and interns at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical School and

affiliated teaching hospitals there arc
confcrcnccs, seminars, Iccturcs, and
clinics that arc maintained on a

rc.gular basis and arc available for
physicians interested in continuing

postgraduate education. There are

several institutional grants in both
heart disease and cancer supported
by Public Health Service g-rants.
These programs are ariented to co-
operate with the Regional Medical

Programs. . . .
“Stroke: Significant programs are

being clcvcloped in the medical
school community, especially the

Presbyterian Hospital, to develop a

significant demonstration unit involv-

ing all of the disciplines of medicine

necessary to bring this program into
one cooperative effort. A total pa-
tient care program, including re-

habilitation, will have high priority

in developing an operational program

in the immediate future. . . .
“In Area II, many physicians were

skeptical, suspicious, or hostile to the

Regional Medical Program on initial
contact. The hostile response, how-

ever, was not uniform. Many physi-
cians, and a majority of many of the
district and county medical societies,
looked favorably and hopefully upon
the program. They saw in it an op-
portunity for continuing education

for themselves, for training of allied
health professionals, for supplemen-

tary special medical care facilities,
and other measures that may alleviate
a feeling of isolation. . . .

“Certain difficulties have been

encountered in Area 111 in commu-
nicating with peripheral points at
which health care services are dis-

pensed. Full-time personnel are still
being sought for the professional posi-
tions now filled on a part-time basis.
A full-time Assistant Planning Direc-
tor will concentrate his efforts on

hospitals and other health care cen-
ters. It is obvious that the circuit-
rider tcchniquc must be employed to

cflcct an appropriate response at the

community level. . . .
“The feasibility study for develop-

ing a School of Allied Health Sci-

ences has progressed very well. Em-
phasis will also be placed on studying

mutual relationships that could

evolve from the collaborative efforts
with the Galveston Community Col-

lege. . . .

“The planning staff became acute-

ly aware that the health practitioner
and the hospital at the community

level had little knowledge of the exist-

ence, the intent or the potential of
Regional Medical Programs. Efforts
to establish written communication
proved less than satisfactory; there-
fore, a more direct approach was
deemed essential. On February 25,
1967, the president of each county
medical society in the Gulf Coast

Area was invited to Galveston to en-
ter into a dialogue on Regional
Medical Programs. It was hoped

that each of these individuals would
return to their respective communi-

ties and would, in turn, create addi-
tional dialogue at the local level. Rep-

resentatives from seven county socie-
ties, the Texas Medical Association
and planning staffs from each of the
several components of the Texas Re-
gional Medical Program attended.

While the physicians present repre-
sented only a small part of the geo-
graphic area, this meeting provided

considerable information that verified
the essentiality of a continuing inter-
change between a planning office and

the health practitioner. The meeting
also demonstrated the diflicult task

that lay ahead in establishing such a
dialogue. . . .
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Intensive Care Unit

“The planning director has collab-
orated w-ith the administration of the

University of Texas Medical Branch

and the Medical Branch Hospitals
in developing a modern intensive care

training unit which will contain four

beds for postoperative care of patients
with cardiovascular disorders. The
planning director is currently arrang-

ing for partial funding through non-

federal sources. This unit will be de-
veloped in such a manner that will

permit the training of nurses and
physicians to man intensive care units
in other hospitals. . . .

“Many interested individuals and
groups are taking an active part in
gathering information and are par-
ticipating in studies, such as the
Houston Area Hospital Personnel As-

sociation and Houston I)ictctic As-

sociation. They have worked with the

staff in designing questionnaires and

gathering information. . . .

“The program is serving as a cata-

lyst in encouraging dialogue and co-

operation between institutions, in-

terest groups, associations and

individuals. Progress in carrying out

planning studies and surveys is being

made. Misconceptions and erroneous

conclusions about the purposes and

goals of the program are being cor-

rected. Resistance to the program is

dissipating as further information is
provided. . . .

“In the early phases of this pro-
gram it is the primary objective of

the Division of Continuing Education

of the Graduate Medical School of
Biomedical Sciences to determine

how educational roles may be dis-

charged within the framework of in-
dividual needs and goals, while at
the same time providing practical and

applicable information which will be
both convenient and accessible to the
physician and others who deliver
health care, and which will ultimately
result in better patient care. . . .

“An attempt will be made to con-

vey the concept that the medical

school not only awards an M.D. de-
gree, but provides annual opportuni-
ties to appraise the practicin~ phy-
sician of current attitudes and

tcchniqucs, to support the physician

in his need for lifelong learning. . . .

Regional Training Program

in Cardiovascular Dhease

“The initial study of personnel

available within the Medical Center

for postgraduate training programs

in the area of cardiovascular disease

has been productive . . . initial con-

siderations have led to plans for re-

fresher courses lasting three to five

days and providing for the participa-

tion of practicing physicians and

other health professionals in the con-
ferences, clinics, and ward rounds of

the Medical Center. . . .
“A study of the applicability of

closed circuit television communica-

tion with one or a few local com-
munity hospitals is of considerable in-

terest. This institution will participate

with others in the region to prepare
formal postgraduate training pro-
grams for television presentation. In

addition, it is proposed to utilize this
medium for individual consultations
with patients who can then remain
in a familiar environment with their
own physicians. . . .

“A general planning study and sur-

vey has been undertaken in the allied
health professions education field to
identify needs, trends, problems, and
rcsourccs ncccssary to implement
grant proposals and program goals in
advancing, through education, train-
ing and demonstrations, the care of
heart-cancer-stroke patients. . . .

“In brief, findings indicate: a gen-

eral awareness that a perilous short-
a.gc of alliccl hcallh personnel exists
in both numbers and quality . . .
physicians want and ncccl to clelcgate

more to allied health personnel to
free themselves to serve more pa-

tients . . . a closer liaison is evolv-
ing between educational institutions

and hospitals in the education and
training of all levels of allied health

personnel. . . .

“At the Division of Allied Health
Science at South Texas Junior Col-

lege (Houston, Texas) feasibility
studies are in process in the develop-

ment of curricula in nursing, inhala-

tion therapy, X-ray, medical records,
physical and occupational therapy as-

sistants, medical monitoring and elec-

tronics, ophthalmic assistants and die-
tary supervision. . . .

“At this writing, we have the pros-

pect of a cooperative feasibility study
for a multiphasic screening pilot proj-
ect in conjunction with the Baylor
University Collcsc of Mcdicinc com-
puter science program and the De-
partment of Biomathematics of the

University of Texas at Houston. This
would involve a multiphasic automa-
tion and computer project in patient
diagnosis. This would also bring into
focus projects for continuing educa-
tion of physicians in outlying hospitals
and allied health education and train-
ing needs and programs. . . .

“A major introductory activity in-

volved recognition and visitation of
rehabilitation settings within the

Texas Medical Center and in
Houston community agencies. Pro-
grams in these institutions pertinent
to the development of the Program

were explored and an attempt was
made to build with these institutions
appropriate collaboration. These or-

ganizations include: the Methodist
Hospital, the Ben Taub General Hos-
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pital, the Physical Medicine and Re-

habilitation Service of the Veterans
Administration Hospital, Houston,
the Visiting Nurse Association of

Houston, the American Cancer So-

ciety, Harris County Unit, and Good-
will Industries. The Texas Woman’s

University, although relatively new,

has a distinctive curriculum with
early patient contact. The school is
geared to agency collaboration and is

constructively interested in Regional

Medical Program participation. . . .
“At the University of Texas Dental

Branch restorative dentistry is con-
cerned with a number of cancer pa-

tients, and there is considerable expe-
1 rience with restoration of the mouth,
, face, nose and ears. Prostheses includ-

ing artificial eyes Zre fabricated.
Closcrl circuit television has bccomc a

part of the teaching technique. . . .

“It is apparent that new methods

and new techniques must be utilized

to attract those who do not now par-

ticipate in continuing education. . . .

“Progress in the first year of plan-

, ning at the M. D. Anderson Hospital

\ and Tumor Institute has been handi-

capped by lack of success in recruit-

ing a full-time Physician Coordinator

having the special combination of

{ qualifications dccmcd essential to this

I
imporlmlt lwsilirm. Wc have fell it

expedient to evaluate the needed

adjustrr+entsbetween the Texas Med-

ical Association, the various county
medical societies, specific practition-
ers, hospital administrators and this
cancer program which largely has

been designed and planned through

the University’s biomedical units. It
has been considered essential that
understanding and agreement be at-

tained in an atmosph&e of good will
in order to project further progress.

Therefore, time has been required to

make this adjustment and to reach a
consensus as to goals. In the case of
some existing activities, such as the

cancer registry, there have been on-
going programs under diverse aus-

pices. Before a statewide registry can
be projcctcd, all aspects of existing
pro~rams must bc rcvicwcd to fit into
the larger cflorl in an harmonious
and agreeable fashion.”
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EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT I

Steps in
Preparation of the
Surg-con General’s
Report to Congress
on Regional
Medical Programs

To assist in the preparation of the

report required by Section 908 of
Public Law 89–239, the Surgeon

General appointed a Special Ad Hoc
Committee of non-federal consult-
ants. The nucleus of the committcc

was four members of the National

Advisory Council on Regional Medi-

cal Programs. Eleven other persons
with diverse backgrounds and inter-
ests in health and public affairs also

joined the group. In addition, six
other individuals with extensive ex-

perience in medical education and

governmental administration agreed
to serve as consultants to the Ad Hoc
Committee. (The members of and

consultants to the Committee are
listed in Exhibit II.)

The Committee met five times. At
the initial meetings, on September 16
and October 7, 1966, isstws pcrtain-
in~ to tlw dcvcloplncnl ald admin-
istration of Regional Medical Pro-

grams were presented and discussed.
From these deliberations came a
series of recommendations for the

steps to be followed in preparing the
Report.

First, an outline of discussion items
was prepared and reviewed at a
meeting on November 7. From these,

the key issues relating to the three

areas specified for consideration in
Section 908 of the Act and other as-
pects of the program were identified
and analyzed.

Subsequently, a national forum
was scheduled at which these issues

were presented for consideration and
reaction from health and related in-
terests rcprcscnting all sections of the
country. This forum took the form of

a Conference on Regional Medical

Programs h e 1d in Washington
(D.C.) on January 15-17, 1967.
Nearly 850 medical, health and civic

Icadcrs were invited. This group in-

cluded persons from both regions

~where planning activities were al-

ready underway and from other

areas where proposals were still un-

der development. In addition, many

others with related interests received

invitations. More than 650 persons

attended the Conference.

Four Issue Papers were prepared

by the Division of Regional Mcclical

l’rugrmlls aII(l dislribl,lml ill advance.

.%vcn papers were presented at ple-

nary sessions and two panel sessions

were conducted. These presentations

provided background for the 26 dis-

cussion groups of about 25 indi-
viduals each that met three times
during the Conference. The results
of this meeting are published in the
Proceedings: Conference on Re-

gional Medical Programs.

The wealth of information
developed by the Conference was

supplemented by letters and other ma-

terial, voluntarily submitted by par-
ticipants following the Ccmfcrence.

To gather additional information, the

Division staff made a series of visits
to on-going Regional Medical Pro-
grams and held cliscussions with Pro-
gram Coordinators and others en-

gaged in the development of regional

activities. A “14-point” survey form
was also distributed to all Program
Coordinators for their use in for-
warding up-to-date data on the status

of their activities and plans. All of
this material was analyzed and used

in the preparation of this Report.

A preliminary draft of the Report
was reviewed by the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on March 10, 1967. It was
subsequently revised in accordance

“with its recommendations and re-

submitted to them on April 14.
After consultation with the members
or the Nn!iotml Advisory (h>llllcil on
l@@uil Medical l’rogral~)s, the l{c-
port was submitted to the Sccrctary
of Health, Educationj and Welfare

for transmission to the President and

Congress.
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Surgeon General’s Special
.-M Hoc .-~d~’isor)

Comm ittcc ‘rOIhTlop
the RcpoIt on J<(;gional
Jleciica] Proqrxns to

dlc President and

the Congress

Ray E. Brown, L.H.D.
Director
{;raduate [’rrs~rarn in Ilospital

Adminislraliun
Duke University Medical Center
Durham, North Caralina

Michael E. DeBakey,M.D.’
Projessor and Chairman
Depcsrtment o) Surgery
(.’oI1cxc a/ Mcdiciu c
f~aylor University
Houston, Texas

Bruce W. Evenst, Jr., M.D *
Chief of Pediatrics
Green Clinic
Ruston, I.ouisianu

jamcs T. 11owc11, M. D.’
Executive Director

Henry Ford Hospital
Detroit, Michigan

George James, M.D.
Dean
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
New York, New York

‘ Member, Natianal Advisory Council
on Regional Medical Programs.

26S-649 O—67— ~,

lksisfvllillct .Jmscs

Dircctar

Emily and Ernest Woodruff Foundation

Atlanta, Georgia

Charles E. Odegaard, Ph.D.

President

University of Washington

Seattle, Washington

Edmund D. Pellegrino, M.D?
Director

Medical Center

State University of New York

Stony Brook, Nezu York

(hrl 1[rnry Willian) Ruhc, M.D.

Assistant Secretary

Council on Medical Education

American Medical Association

Chicago, Illinois

Clark K. Sl,rth, M.D.
1),:(1)1
.Schaol of Medicine

West Virginia University

Morgantown, West Virginia

Ray E. Trussell, M.D.

Director

.SKhaol al I’ablic Ilcalllt and

A clrninistratiue Medicine

Columbia University

New York, New York

Burton Wcisbrod, Ph. D.

Associate Professor

Department of Economics

University of Wisconsin

Madison, Wisconsin

Robert E. Westlake, M.D.

Syracuse, New York

Storm Whalcy (Chairman)

Vice I’resident of lIecslth Sciences

University of Arkansas Medical Center

Little Rock, Arkansas

Paul N. Ylvisaker, Ph. D.
Commissioner

New Jersey Department of Community

Aflairs

Trenton, New Jersey

Consultants to the

Sur~wrn (kncral’s Special

A(1I-J(KAdvisory

(k)lllJllill(:(: ‘]’o l~(:lrc]oll

the Report on Regional

Medical Programs to

the Prcsiclcnt and
11)(’ (%llgr(’ss

Norman Beckman, Ph. D.

Director

Office of Intergovernmental Relations

and Urban Program Coordination

Department of Housing and Urban
Development

Washingtort, D.(J.

Ward Darley, M.D.
Office of the Consultant to the Executive

Director

Association of American Medical Colleges

University of Colorado Medical Center

Denver, Calorado

Kermit Gordon

Vice President

The Brookings Institution

Washington, D.C.

Chmlcs Kidd, Ph. D.
Executive Secretary
Federal Council far Science and

Technology
Ofice of Science and Technology

W;~hington, D.C.

Jack Masur, M.D.
Associate Director for Clinical Care

Administration
Office of the Director
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland

Joseph S. Murtaugh
Chief
Office 0/ Program Planning
O/fice o~ the Director
National Institutes o{ Health
Bethesda, Maryland.
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EXHIBIT III
Planning Grants for Regional Medical Programs, June 30, 1967

REGIONAL DES1GNATION

PRELIMINARY
PLANNING REGION. 1

POPULATION ESTIMATE
1965.2

COORDINATING
HEADQUARTERS.

GRANTEE.3

EFFECTIVE STARTING
DATE.

PROGRAM PERIOD
(YEARS).

AWARD
(AMOUNT AND YEAR).

RECOMMENDED FUTURE
SUPPORT
(AMOUNT4 AND YEAR).

ALABAMA

Alabama

3,500,000

University of Alabama
Medical Center

Same.6

January 1, 1967

$318,046-lst

W86,750—2nd
$143,375-3rd

ALBANY, NEW YORK

Northeastern New York and
portions of Southern Vermont
and Western Massachusetts

1,900,000

Albany Medical College of
Union University, Albany
Medical Center.

Same.s

July 1, 1966

3

$373,254-1 st

$384,244-2nd

$252,486-3rd

ARIZONA ARKANSAS

Arizona Arkansas

1,635,000 1,960,000

College of Medicine University of Arkansas
University of Arizona Medical Center

Same.5 Same.s

April 1, 1967 I April I, 1967

I

$119,045—lst $360, 17+lst

f287,000--2ncl $42 1,682—2nd
}67,750—3rd $97,30&3rd

z Preliminaryrtgiorrsjorplanningpurposes as delineatedin the crrigincclapplications.State designations 3 The Grantee dz~ersfrom the CoordinatingHeadquarterswhen the Re,gionrequestedthis arrangement
do not indicate thq are cok-rminouswith State lines. These preliminaryregions may be modz$edon or the latter agency did not have the capability to assumeformol Jsca[ responsibility.
the basis of planning and experience. 4 Direct costs only.
2Pofxdalionestimaltsincludeoverlap htlween rtgions. As preliminaryrr-gionalboundariesare eodualtd ~ Indicates lhe GrrsntreAgency and tlte Coordinating IIradquarltrs are thr same or,~anizalinn
and c[art~ed during the planning process, inappropriateouerlap will be eliminated.



REGIONAL DESIGNATION BLSTATE CALIFORNIA CENTRAL NEW YORK COLORADO-WYOMING

PRELIMINARY Eastern Missouri and California Syracuse, N. Y., and 15
PLANNING REGION. ‘ Southern Illinois centered surrounding counties

around St. Louis

POPULATION ESTIMATE 4,700,000 18,600,000 1,800,000
1965.2

Colorado and Wyoming

2,300,000

COORDINATING Washington University School Csdifornia Committee on Upstate Medical Center,

HEADQUARTERS. of Medicine Regional Medical Programs State University of
New York at Syracuse

University of Colorado
Medical Center

GRANTEE.3 Same. 5 Csdifornia Medical Education Research Foundation of State
and Research Foundation University of New York

Same. 5

EFFECTIVE STARTING April 1, 1967 November 1, 1966 January 1, 1967 January 1, 1967

DATE.

PROGRAM PERIOD 2% 2% 2 2)4

(YEARS).

AWARD $603,965-lst $1,511,381—lst $289,522—lst $361,984-lst
(AMOUNT AND YEAR).

RECOMMENDED FUTURE $547,989---2nd $2, 198,452—2nd

SUPPORT $135,993-3rd
$21 1,206—2nd

$961 ,982—3rd
(AMOUNT ‘ AND YEAR).

$326,1 14-2nd
$ 170,662—3rd

I I 1 !

~Preliminaryregionsjw planningpurposes os ddinea!ed in ihe original oppliccctions. Slate clesignalions 3 The Grantee dt~ersfrom lhe CoordinatingHeadquartersurhenthe Region rtquested this arrangerrrent
do not indicate they are coterminouswith Slate lines. “fhese preliminaryregions may be modt’jed on or the latter agency did not haoe the capability to assumeformal Jiscal responsibility.
lhr Imsi.saf p[mminq rsnd rxfrrrirncr. 4 Dirtd WiS Oldy.

2 Population estimdes includeouerlapbetweenregions. As pre[ivtimcryr.-giorwl Imuwlurles are cucclucclcd LItidicaks the krccntce Agency and the Coorctiaatin.(lIrudquurtcrsarc h- same organization.
and clart$ed during the @mcning pracess, inappropriateouerlaf will be eliminated.
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REGIONAL DESIGNATION

—

PRELIMINARY
PLANNING REGION. I

POPULATION ESTIMATE
1965.2

COORDINATING
llltAl)(~UAl{’1 ’lltS.

GRANTEE.’

EFFECTIVE STARTING
DATE.

PROGRAM PERIOD
(YEARS).

AWARD
(AMOUNT AND YEAR).

RECOMMENDED FUTURE
SUPPORT
(AMOUNT’ AND YEAR).

CONNECTICUT

Connecticut

2,800,000

Ynlc University Mcdicnl
SCIIUO1:m(l U1livcrsity
of Connecticut School of
Mcdicinc

Yale University School of
Medicine

July I, 1966

3

!M06,622-lst
f$338,513-2nd

$312,761—3rd

GEORGIA

Georgia

4,400,000

Mmlic;tl Ass(wi:t(io,] of Cc{q:i,l

Same.s

January 1, 1967

2>$

$240,098—1 st

$203,207—2nd
$104,749—3rd

GREATER
DELAWARE VALLEY

Eastern Pennsylvania and
portions of Delaware and
Ncw Jersey

8,800,000

HAWAII

Hawaii

800,000

———
[Il}ivt.rsily t)l I I:[woii ( :I,llq.:1.
(,I I Ic; lltll Scicnccs

Same. fi Same. s

April 1, 1967 ~–July 1, 1!366

1

$1>531,494-lst

.—
2

$108,006—lst
$119,1 22—2nd

I
~PreliminaryregionsJor planningpurposes as delineatedin the originalapplications.Stale designations %The Grantee dz~ersfrom the CoordinatingHeadquarterswhen the Region requestedthis arrangement

do not indicate they are cotcrminorsswith State lines. Thtse preliminaryregions may be modtjiedon or the latter agency did not have the capability to assumeformal jiscal responsibility.

the basis of planningand expmience. 4 Direct costs only.
2Populationestimatesincludeoverlap betweenregions. As preliminaryregional boundariesare evaluated 5 Indicates the Grantee Agency and the CoordinatingHeadquartersare th? saint organization.
and clarz~ed during the planning pracess, inappropriateoverlap will be eliminated.



I{EGIOXAI. Df’;SI(;h’A”lION

I’1{l,.I.J>ll.NA1:Y
I’I.AJYNI.X(; R1.(;lox. ”

INTERMOUNTAIN
—

Ul;dl :m[l l]{Jrli{JIls(JfColor:ldu,
I(l;d}(), M(]Htwxi, Ncv:ul:l, :i[}[l
Wyoming

2,200,000

ILLINOIS

Illinois

INDIANA

I!I<li;ln;l

IOWA

l{lW:l

2,800,000POPULATION ESTI.MATE
1965.2

-.

COOI{IJINA’l”IN(;
}fLAD~-UAR”l”lRS.

4,900,00010,700,000

University of Utah School
of Mcelicinc

Indiana University School
of Mcrlicinc

University of Iowa Colkgc
of Mcdicinc

COOrdinatin~ Committee of
Medical Schools and Teaching
Hospitals of Illinois

Indiana University FoundationGRANTEE.; University of Chicago

July 1, 1967

Same.s Same.J

EFFKTIV1; S“I”AI{’I”IX(;
DATI.

July 1, 1966 December 1, 1966Janutiry 1, 1967

PROGRAAI PERIOD
fYEA R.S:.

2 22

!$384,750-lstAWARD
(A.MOUA’T AND YEAR,.

$336,366—lst $456,415—lst
$363,524-2nd

$291 ,348—lst

REC0,MMEND13D FUTURE
SUPPORT
~A,MOUNT ~ AND YEAR ,.

$373,710—2nd
$152,295—3rd

$230,218—2nd!$244,175—2nd

‘ Preliminary7egzo11sjor @ming jrurfiosesas rlelintaledin the origina[opplica!ions.Slate dcsiqnalions 3 ‘The Granke dl~ersjrom the Coordiaafing Headquarterswhen the Region requestedthis arrars.gcmcnt

do not indicatelhcy are co~crminouswith .Watc lines. The>e f)rcliminaryrwiOns may be modr$cd On or the latler agency did not hauc lhc capability to assumeJormalJiscal rcspansibility.
lhc basis of planning and experience. ~Direct costs only.

? Populationestimatesincludeavcr[ap between regioas. As preliminaryregionalboundariesare evaluated 5 Indicates the Grantee Agency and the CoordinatingHeadquarters are the same organization.

andclarijcd during the planningprocess, inappropriateoverlap will bc eliminated.



REGIONAL DESIGNATION

PRELIMINARY
PLANNING REGION.]

POPULATION ESTIMATE
1965.:

——

COORDINATING
HEADQUARTERS.

GRANTEE.3

EFFECTIVE STARTING
DATE.

PROGRAM PERIOD
(YEARS).

AWARD
(AMOUNT AND YEAR).

RECOMMENDED FUTURE
SUPPORT
(AMOUNT ‘ AND YEAR).

KANSAS

Kansas

2,200,000

University of Kansas
Medicaf Center

Same.5

2

$197,945-lst
$293,080-2nd

LOUISIANA

Louisiana

3,500,000

Louisiana State Department
of Hospitals.

Same.s

January 1, 1967

2

$490,448-lst

$514,251—2nd

MAINE MARYLAND

Maine Maryland

1,000,000 3,520,000

Medical Care Steering Committee of the
Development, Inc. RegionaI Medical Programs

for Maryland.

Same. J The Johns Hopkins University

Mny 1, 1967 January 1, 1967

—

2 2

—

$193,909—Ist $518,443-lst

$204,709—2nd $43 1,821—2nd

~PreliminaryregionsJor planningpurposes as delineatedin the originalapplications.State designations s The Granlee dz~ersfrom the CoordinatingHeadquarterswhen the Re.eionrequestedthis swan.cymmt
do not indicate they are coterminouswi(h SWe lines. These preliminary regions may be modz~edon or the Ial!er agency did no! Itauellte capabi[i!y to assumeformal Jscal responsibility.
lhe basis of planning and experience. 4 Direct cosk only.
2 Populationestimates includeoverlap betweenregions. As preliminaryregionalboundariesare eucclucsted ~Indicates the Grantee Agency and the CoordinatingHeadquarters are the same organization.
and clart~ed during the planningprocess, inappropriateoverlap wi[l be eliminated.
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REGIONAL DESIGNATION

PRELIMINAItY
PLANNING RECIO,N.~

POPULATION ESTJMATE
1!)05.’”

COORDINAI’ING
HEADQUARTERS.

GRANTEE.’

EFFECTIVE STARTING
DATE.

PROGRA.M PERIOD
(YEARS).

AWARD
,AMOUNT AND YEAR).

RECOMMENDED FUTURE
SUPPORT
(AMOUNT ‘ Ak’D YEAR,I.

MEMPHIS

Western Tcnncsscc, Northern
Mississippi, and portions
of Arkansas, Kentucky,
and Missouri

2,400,000

— — ———
Mid-South Medical Council
for Comprehensive
Health Planning, Inc.

University of Tenncsscc
Collcgc of Medicine

April 1, 1967

$173,119—lst

$140,000-2nd
$54,825-3rd

I
METROPOLITAN MICHIGAN
WASHINGTON, D.C.

District of Columbia and \ Michigan
2 contiguous counties in
Maryland, 2 in Virginia,
and 2 independent cities
in Virginia.

2,050,000 8,220,000

——
District of Columbia Michigan Association
Medical Society for Regional Medical

Programs, Inc.

Same.s ISame. 5

I

January 1, 1967 June 1, 1967

I
I

2% 1

$203,790—lst $1 ,294,449-lst

$ 169,658—2nd
$84,829—3rd I

I

MISSISSIPPI

Mississippi

2,320,000

University of Mississippi
Medical Center

Same.5

July 1, 1967

2

$322,845-lst

$295,825-2nd

~PreliminaryregionsJor pianningpurposes as delineatedin lhe originalapplications.Sta!e designations ~ The Grantee dz~ersfrom the CoordinatingHeadquarterswhen the Region requestedthis arrangement

do not indicate thq are coterrninouswith Slate lines. These preliminaryregions may be modijied on or the latter agency did not have the capability to assumeformal jiscal responsibility.
the basis of planning and experience. 4 Direct costs only.
~Populationestimatesincludeoverlap between regions. As preliminaryregionalboundariesare evaluated 6 Indicates the Grantee Agency and the CoordinatingHeadquartersare the same organization.
and c[ar+ed durin,qthe planning process, inappropria!cover[ap will be e[imina~ed.



REG1ONAL DESIGNATION MISSOURI

PRELIMINARY Missouri

PLANNING REGION. 1

POPULATION ESTIMATE 4,500,000

1965. ?

COORDINATING University of Missouri

HEADQUARTERS. School of Mcdicinc

GRANTEE.’) Same.5

EFFECTIVE STARTING July 1, 1966

DATE.

PROGRAM PERIOD 3

IYEARS).
1

AWARD $398,556-lst

( AMOUNT Ah’D YEAR). $324,254-2nd

RECOMMENDED FUTURE $368, 125-3rd

SUPPORT
! A~fOUNT ‘ .AND YEAR;.

I

MOUNTAIN STATES NEBRASKA--
SOUTH DAKOTA

Idaho, Montana, Nevada Nebraska and South Dakota
and Wyoming

2,200,000 2,200,000

,——— —

Western Interstate Commission INebraska State Medical
for Higbcr Education Association

——...— .———-—.—. .———

Same. s Same. ~
——._—_

November 1, 1966 January 1, 1967

— —.— —

2 2

$876,855—lst $350,339—lst

I —

$76 1,983—2nd $28 1,450—2nd

I

NEW MEXICO

Ncw Mexico

1,000,000

University of Ncw Mexico
School of Mcdicinc

University of Ncw Mexico

October 1, 1966

$449,736—1 st

$729,285—2nd
$545,49 1—3rd

1Preliminaryregionsjor planning@@rests as delineatedin the originalapplications.Slate designations 3 The Granke dl~ersfrom lhe CoordinatingHeadquarterswhen the Region requeskd this arrangementt
do no~ indicate thg are coterminouswith State lines. These preliminaryregions may be modijied on or the latkr agency did nol harx [he capability to amumeJorma[Jiscal responsibility.
the basis of planning and experience. d Direct costs on@
~Populationestimatesincludeoverlap between regions. As”preliminaryregionalboundariesare .ualuated ~Indicates the Granlec Agency and thr CoordinatingHeadquartersarr the same organization
and clart~ed during the planning process, inappropriateoverlap will be eliminated.



RtXIOXAL DESIGNATION

PRELIMIXAI%Y
PLANNING REGION.’

POPULATION IXTIilATE
1965.f

COOIU)INA’1’ING
HEAIX!UAKTL1{S.

Gkix”rl:l:. ‘

1111,(:1 I\’l. ‘.’1’,\l{’l’l.x(i
1)X1 I

l’l{(x./RAM l’1.l{101)
:YEAIW; .

\\\’A Ri)
AM()(; .X 1’ A.Y1) YI’.AI!

.—

RIXWiMMIMDED Fu”ru 1{1:
suPPoRr
‘.4X1OUA’T 4 AND YEAR).

NEW YORK
METROPOLITAN AREA

New York City, and Nassau,
Suffolk and Westchester
Counties.

11,400,000

Associated Medical Schools
of Greater New York.

Same.s

1,1,,( 1, 1’)07

$9fi7.olo-lst

—— —.

$96 1,!J57-2nd

NORTH CAROLINA

North Carolina

4,900,000

Association for the North Carolina
Regional Medical Program.

Duke University

,Jllly 1, 1%(;

$435,851—lst
$60(),Wt-2nd

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Vermont and 3 counties in
Northeastern New York.

550,000

University of VcrmOnt
College of Mcdicinc.

Same. s

,Jllly 1, I!lfill

$316,186—lst
$:}77,701—2nd

$234,872—3rd

NORTHLANDS

Minnesota

3,600,000

Minnesota State Medical
Association Foundation

Same.s

$370,904-lst

$4G9,080-2nd
$234,700-3rd

~preliminaryrt.qionsfor {Jannin,qfwrposesas delineatedin !he Orkina~@filicatiOns..$laledesi.snalions 3 The Granlee dt~ersfrom lhe CoordinatingHeadquarterswhen the Region requestedthis arrangement
do not indicate ;hey are ;oterminok with Wale lines. These preliminaryregions may be modijied on or lhe latter agency did not haue the capability tO assumeformal Jscat responsibility.
the basis o] planning and experience. 4 Direct costs only.
zPopulationestimatesincludeowrlajsbekueen regioas. As preliminaryregional boundariesare evaluated 5 Indica!es the Grantee Agency and the CoordinatingHeadquarters are the same organization.
and clarzjiedduring the planning process, inappropriateoverlap will be eliminated.
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REGIONAL DESIGNATION

PRELIMINARY
PLANNING REGION. I

POPULATION ESTIMATE
1965.’

COORDINATING
HEADQUARTERS.

GRANTEE.3

EFFECTIVE STARTING
DATE.

PROGRAM PERIOD
(YEARS).

AWARD
(AMOUNT AND YEAR).

ltlt(:OMMI{NI)l;l) i’(1’l”[lltl
SU1’1’OR’1’
(AMOUNT + AND YEAR).

OHIO STATE

Central and Southern ~i of
Ohio (61 counties excluding
Metropolitan Cincinnati
area).

4,500,000

Ohio State University
College of Medicine.

Same.s

April 1, 1967

1

$lo9,417—lst

OHIO VALLEY OKLAHOMA
—

Greater part of Kentucky and Oklahoma
contiguous parts of Ohio,
Indiana, and West Virginia.

5,900,000 2,500,000

Ohio Valley Regional University of Oklahoma
Medical Program. Mcrlical Center.

University of Kentucky Same.5
Research Foundation

January 1, 1967 September 1, 1966

2 2

$346,760—lst

W:M.37 I--.211(1

$177,963—lst

$1:\(;,lolI--- 211(1

I

OREGON

Oregon

1,900,000

University of Oregon
Mcclical School.

Same.s

April 1, 1967

$219,168—lst

$ I7 I,!)’)/1–-211(1
$44,078-3rd

~Preliminaryregionsfar planningpurposes as de[intattd in the originalapplications.Slate designations 3 The Grantee dt~ersfrom the CoordinatingHeadquarterswhen the Region requestedthis arranqemtnt
do not indicate they are coterminouswith State lints. These preliminary regions may be modtjird on or the latter a,gencydid not haue the capability to assumtformal jiscal rrsponsihi[i!y.
the basis OJplanning and experience. 4 Direct cosls only.
ZPopulationestimatesincludeoverlap between regions. AS “preliminaryregionalboundariesare eualuated 5 Indicates the Graniee Agency and the Coordirwting Headquarters are the same organization
and clarzjiedduring the planning process, inappropriateouerlap will be eliminated.



AWARI)
(A,vIOUN’1” ,\ Xl)YlL41 {).

RECOMMENDED FUTURE
SUPPORT
(AJMOUNT ‘ ANI) Y1;ARI.

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Rochcstcr, N. Y., and 11
surrounding counties.

1,200,000

University of Rochester
School of Medicine and
Dentistry.

S:llllC.J

(klubm 1, i!)(;l;

$329,364--2nd
$259,900—3rd

SOUTH CAROLINA

South Carolina

2,500,000

Medical College of South
Carolina.

Sanlc.fi
. .- . . . . . .. -.

Jmuary 1, 1967

1

$(;5,()()(; - 1s1

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY, TENNESSEE MID-SOUTH
PENNSYLVANIA

24 counties centered around Eastern and Central Tennessee
Harrisburg and Hershey. and contiguous parts of

Southern Kentucky and
Northern Afabama.

2,100>000 2,600,000

Pennsylvania Medical Society. Vanderbilt University School
of Medicine and Meharry
College of Medicine.

Same.s I Vanderbilt University.
.. . ...——..-_.———
June 1, 1967 July 1, 1966

2 2

$’AN,5:M-IS1 $2(i5,841-lst
$393,45tt-2nd

$249,550—2nd

I
I

1preliminaryregionsfor planningpurposes as delineatedin the originalapplications.State designations a The Grantee dt~ersJrom the CoordinatingHeadquar&rswhen the Region requestedthis arrangement
do not indicate they are coterminouswith Slate lines. These preliminaryregions may be modlJiedon or the latter agency did not have the capability to assumeJormaljiscal responsibility.
the basis of planning and experience. ~ Direct costs only.
ZPopulationestimatesincludeoverlapbelween regions. As preliminaryregional boundariesare evaluated s Indicates the Grantee Agency and the CoordinatingHeadquarters are the same organization.
and clart$ed during the p[anning process, inappropriateouerlap will be eliminated.
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REGIONAL DESIGNATION

PRELIMINARY
PLANNING REGION.l

POPULATION ESTIMATE
1965.2

COORDINATING
HEADQUARTERS.

GRANTEE.3

EFFECTIVE STARTING
DATE.

PROGRAM PERIOD
(YEARS).

AWARD
(AMOUNT AND YEAR).

RECOMMENDED FUTURE
SUPPORT
(AMOUNT ‘ AND YEAR).

TEXAS VIRGINIA WASHINGTON-ALASKA WEST VIRGINIA

Texas Virginia Alaska and Washington West Virginia

10,500,000 4,500,000 3,200,000 1,800,000

University of Texas Medical College of Virginia and University of Washington West Virginia University
University of Virginia School School of Medicine. Medical Center.
of Medicine.

Same.’ University of VirKinia School of Same.5 Same.s
Medicine: -

Jrdy 1, 1966 January 1, 1967 September 1, 1966 January ], 1967

$l,271,013—lst $291,454- Ist $266,248—lst
$1,260, 181—2nd

$ 150,798—1 st

$ 133,987—3rd $25’1,000-2nd $230,93&2nrl $ 175,250—2nd
$241,795—3rd WI ,250-3rd

1 Preliminaryregioasfm planningpurposes as delineatedin the originalapplications.Statedes(~nations 3 The Grantee dt~crsf rom the Coordinatin,qHeadquarterswhen the Rt,giOnrequestedthis arran.q~~t
do not indicate they are cokrminoas with S!ate lines. These prr[iminarv rr,qionsmay hr.modtjir(lon or lhe laltrr (qyncy did ml ham the mpa I)ilily [n a.r.frant ,Jormd @Il rr.tpan.fihilitv.

the basis OJfhnnin~ and rxfwrirncr. 4 Direct wsl.r only.
2PofmlatiancslimatcsincludeauerlapMrueen legions. As preliminaryrt.gionalboundariesare evaluated 5 Indicates lhe Granlet Agency and the C’oordina!ingIleadquarkrs are the same organization.
and c[arzjiedduring the planning process, inappropriateoverlap wi[l be eliminated



IWGIONAL DESIG.N’ATIOA’

PRELIMINARY
PLANNING REGION. ‘

POPULATION ESTI,MATE
1965.’

COORDINATING
HEADQUARTERS.

GRANTEE.”

EFFECTIVE STARTING
DATE.

PROGRAM PERIOD
(YEARS).

AWARD
(AMOUNT ANI) YEAR;.

RECOMMENDED FUTURE SUPPORT
(AMOUNT { AND YEAR).

WESTERN NEW YORK

Buffalo, N.Y., and 7 surroundhg
counties.

1,900,000

School of Medicine, State
University of New York at
Buffafo in cooperation with the
Health Organization of Western
New York.

The Research Foundation of
State University of New York

December 1, 1966

2

$149,241—lst

$1 17,626—2nd

1Preliminaryregionsfor planningpurposes as delineatedin lhe originalapplications.State designations
do not indicalethey are coterminouswith State lines. “Fhesepreliminaryregions may be modz#edon
the basis of planning and experience.
~Pc;ulatianestimatesirulude overlap bekeen regions. As preliminaryregionalboundariesare evaluated
ande[art>edduring the planning process, inappropriateoue?hp will be elinsinated.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

Pittsburgh, Pa., and 28
surrounding counties.

4,200,000

University Health Center
of Pittsburgh.

Same.s

January 1, 1967

$340,556-lst

$260,48+2nd
$137,618—3rd

WISCONSIN

Wkconsin

4,100,000

W~consin Regional
Medicaf Program, Inc.

Same.s

September 1, 1966

2

$344,41 8—lst

$341 ,000-2nd

3 The Granteedt~ersfrom the CoordinatingHeadquarterswhen the Region requestedthis arrangement
or the latter agency did not have the capability to assumeformal jiscal responsibility.
4 Direct costs only.
s Indicates the Grantee Agency and the CoordinatingHeadquartersare the same organization.
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EXHIBIT IV
Operational Grants for Regional .Meclical Programs, June 30, 1967

REGIONAL DESIGNATION ALBANY, NEW YORK INTERMOUNTAIN

REGION. Northeastern Ncw York and Utah and portions of Colorado,
portions of Southern Vermont Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
and Western Massachusetts. and Wyoming.

POPULATION ESTIMATE 1,900,000 2,200,000
1965.

COORDINATINC, Albany Medical College of University of Utah School
HEADQUARTERS. Union University, Albany of Mcdicinc.

Medical Center.

GRANTEE. Same. 1 Same.1

EFFECTIVE STARTING April 1, 1967 April 1, 1967
DATE.

PROGRAM PERIOD 2 2>$
(YEARS).

FIRST-YEAR AWARD. $914,627—lst $1,790,603—lst

RECOMMENDED FUTURE $750,000-2nd
SUPPORT

$1, 162,049—2nd
$1,036,378—3rd

(AMOUNT 2 AND YEAR).

KANSAS

Kansas

2,200,000

University of K;msi,s
Mcdicnl Center.

Same.l

.Junc 1, 1967

2

$ 1,076,600—1 st

$ 1,000,000—2nd

MISSOURI

Missouri, cxclusivc of
Metropolitan St. Louis.

2,400,000

University of Missouri
School of Mcriicinc.

Same. 1

April 1, 1’367

2

$2,887,903—lst

$2,625,000—2nd

1Indicates that the Grantee Agency and the CoordinatingHeadquartersare the same organization. ~ Direct costs only.
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EXHIBIT V

~-ational Advisory Council on
Regional Medical Programs

Lconidas H. Berry, M.D.
Professor
Cook County <;radua~e .Vchool of Medi-

(.iNr
,Yenior A ttoncfing Phy~ician
Michael Reese Ilospital
Chicago, Illinois

Mary I. Bunting, Ph. D?
President
Radclif7e College
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Gordon R. Cumming’
Administrator

Sacramento County Hospital
Sacramento, California

Michael IL DcBakcy, M.D.
Professor and Chairma~
Department oj Surgery
School of Medicine
Baylor University
Houston, Texas

Bruce W. Everist, jr., M.D.
Chief of Pediatrics
Green Clinic
Ruston, Louisiana

Charles J. Hitch
Vice President for Administration
Uniuersily of California
Berkeley, California

John R. Hogness, M.D.
Dean
School of Medicine
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington

James T. Howellj M.D.
Executive Director
Henry Ford Hospital
Detroit, Michigan

J. Willis Hurst, M.D.’
Professor and Chairman
Department of Medicine
School oj Medicine
Emory University
A 110nl(t, (.’c()r,f:i(t

Clark 11. Millikan, M.D.
Consultant in Neurology
Mayo Clinic
Rochester, Minnesota

George E. Moore, M.D.
Director
Roswell Park Memorial Institute
Buffalo, New York

William J. Peeples, M. D.’
Commissioner
Maryland State Department of Health
Baltimore, Maryland

Edmund D. Pellegrino, M.D.
Director
Medical Center
State University of New York
Stony Brook, New York

Alfred M. Popma, M.D.
Regional Director
Mountain States Regional Medical

Program
Boise, Idaho

Mack 1. Shanholtz, M.D.
State Health Commissioner
Stale Department of Health
Richmond, Virginia

Robert J. Slater, M.D.’
Dean
College of Medicine

University of Vermont
Burlington, Vermont
Cornelius H. Traeger, M.D.
New York, New York

cx ojlcio

William H. Stewart, M.D. (Chairman
Surgeon General
Pub[ic I[efdth .7crvicc
i{(!tIIcsda , M(tryhmd

Liaison Members to
the National Advisory Council
on Regional Medical Pro,grams

Liaison kfcIILbcr /or National

Advisory Cancer Council

Sidney Farber, M.D?
Director of Research
Children’s Cancer Research Foundation
Boston, Massachusetts

Murray M. Copeland, M.D.
Associate Director
M.D. Anderson Medical Hospital

and Tumor Institute
Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas

Liaison Member for National
Advisory General
Medical Sciences Council

Edward W. Dempsey, Ph. D.
Chairman
Department of Anatomy
College of Physiciansand Surgeons
Columbia University
New York, New York

Liaison Member for National

.4dvisory Neurological Diseases

and Blindness Council

A. B. Baker, M.D?
Professor and Director 1
Division of Neurology
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

A. Iinrl Walker, M.D.
Professor of Neurological Surgery
Johns Ho@kins University
Baltimore, Maryland

Liaison Member for National
Acluisory Heart Council

John B. Hickam, M.D.
Professorand Chairman
Department of Medicine
Indiana UniversityMedical Center
Indianapolis, Indiana

Liaison Mimber for the
Tf’cterans Administration

Benjamin B. Wells, M.D.
Assistant Chief Medical Director

for Research and Education in
Medicine

Department of Medicine and Surgery
Veterans Administration
Washington, D.C.

1Resigned January 1967.
‘ Membership terminated November

1966.
‘ Appointment expired September 1966.
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EXHIBIT VI

Rcgiomd Medical Program
Rc\:ie~v Committee

Mark Berke
Director
Mount Zion Hospital and

Medical Center
San Francisco, California

Kevin P. Bunnell, Ph. D.
Associate Director
Western Interstate Commission /OT

Higher Education
Boulder, Colorado

Sidney B. Cohen’

Management consultant
Silver Spring, Maryland

Edwin L. Crosby, MD.
Director
American Hospital Association
Chicago, Illinois

George James, M.D. (Chairman )
Dean
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
New York, New York

Howard W. Kenney, M.D.
Medical Director
]ohn A. Andrew Memorial Hospital
Tuskegee Institute

Tuskegee, Alabama

Edward J. Kowalewski, M.D.

Chairman

Committee 01 Environmental Medicine

Academy of General Practice

Akron, Pennsylvania

‘ Deceased, April 1967.

George E. Miller, M.D.

Director

Center for Medical Education

College of Medicine

University of Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

Anne Pascasio, Ph.D.

Associate Research Projessor

Nursing School

University of Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Samuel H. Proger, M.D.
Pro~eslOr and Chairman

Department of Medicine

Tufts Uniucrsity

School of Medicine

President

Bingham Associates Fund

Boston, Massachu~etts

Davifi E. Rogers, M.D.
Professor and Chairman

Department of Medicine

School of Medicine

Vanderbilt University

Nashville, Tennessee

Carl Henry William Ruhe, M.D.

Assistant Secretary

Council on Medical Education

American Medical Association

Chicago, Illinois

Robert J. Slatcr, M.D.

Executive Director

The Association for the Aid of

CripfJed Children

New York, New York

John D. Thompson
Director, Pro~ram in Hospital

Administration
Professor of Public Health
School of Public Health
Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut

Kerr L. White, M.D.
Director

Division of Medical Care and
Hospitals

School of Hygiene and Public Health
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland
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kXH1131ri VII

~Oll:>UltdIltS to th~

l)ilisi(~ll of Regional
llcclical Pro:r;tms

Stephen Abrahamson, M.D.
Director
Ofice o~ Research in Medical Education
University of Southern California
Los Angeles, G’ali/ornia

Roy Acheson, M.D.

Epidemiologist
School o/ Medicine
Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut

Alexander Andcrs(,n, M.D.

Direc[or
7’rainin,< I’rograms Ivr (;enler ()/Medical

Education
College of Medicine
University of Illinois
Chicago, Illinois

William Anlyan, M.D.
Deun
h4edical Center
Duke University
Durham, North Carolina

Norman T. J. Bailey, Ph.D.
Professor
Biomathematics Department

Cornell University Medical
Sloan-Kettering Institute
Research

New York, New York

A. B. Baker, M.D.
Pru/e.~rorand Direcl ar
Division of Neuraiogy
University of Minnesota
.Vinneapolis, Minnesota

MS-W9 O-67-—-U

School and
for Cancer

Norman Beckman, Ph. D.
Director
O#ice of Intergovernmental Relations

and Urban Program Coordination

Department of Housing and Urban De-

velopment

Washington, D.C.

A. E. Bennett, M.D.

Department of Clinical Epidemiology and

Social Medicine

St. Thomas’ Hos)ital Medical School

London, S.E. 1, England

Robert Ilcrg, M.D.
Professor and Chairman

De/rartment of Preventive Medicine and

Community Health

University of Rochester
Rochc.rter, Ncw York

I)ondd B(.rgstr(,n)

Assistant to Stale !Iealth Co))tmissioner

Vermont Department of Health

Burlington, Vermont

Mark Berkc

Director

Mount Zion Hospital and Medical Center

San Francisco, California

Leonidas H. Berry, M.D.

Professor

Cook County Graduate School of Medi-

cine

Senior Attending Physician

Michael Reese Hospital

Chicago, Illinois

Mark S. B1umbcrg, Ph.D.

.Ypecial Assi.rtant to the Vice President for

Business aad !;inan cc

University of California

Berkeley, California

Nemat O. Borhani, M.D.
Head, Heart Disease Control Program
Bureau of Chronic Diseaxes
California Department of Public Health
Berkeley, California

Paul Brading
Director of Research in Medical

Education
Albany Medical College
Albany, New York

Kevin P. Bunnell, Ph.D.
Associate Director
Western Interstate Commission /or

IIigher Education
Boulder, Colorado

Mary I. Bunting, Ph.D.
President
Radcliffe College
Cambridge, Massnchuse!t.s

Ray U. Brown, L. H. D.
Director
Graduate Program in Hospital

Administration
Duke University Medical Center
Durham, North Carolina

Hugh Butt, M.D.

Professor of Medicine

Mayo Clinic

Rochester, Minnesota

Donald J. Cascley, M.D.

Associate Dean and Medical Director

College of Medicine

Universities of Illinois

Chicago, Illinoi~

Hilmon Castle, M.D.
Associate Dean

College of Mcdicinc

University of Utah

Salt Lake City, Utah

Leonard Chiazze, Jr. M.D.
Assistant Professor of Community

and International Medicine
Georgetown University
Washington, D.C.

Sidney B. Cohen
Management Consultant
Silver Spring, Maryland

John D. Colby
Chief
Research Training Branch
Division of Research

and Training Dissemination
Oficc of Education
Washington, D.C.

Warren H. Cole, M.D.
Emeritus Professor and Head
Department of Surgery
Uniucrsity of Chicago
Chicago, Illinois

Murray M. Copckmd, M.D.
Associate Director
M. D. Anderson Medical Hospital and

Tumor Institute
Texas Medical Center
Houston, Texas

Edwin L. Crosby, M.D.
Director
American Hospital Association
Chicago, Illinois

Gordon R. Cumming
Administrator

Sacramento County Hospital
Sacramento, California

Anthony Curreri, M.D.
Professor of Surgery
Director
Diuision of Clinical Oncology
Cancer Research Hospital

University of Wisconsin

Madison, Wisconsin
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Frederick Cyphert, Ph.D.
Assistant Dean
School of Education
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio

Michael E. DeBakey, M.D.
Professor and Chairman
De/sarttnent of Surgery
Baylor University
Houston, Texas

Edward W. Dempsey, Ph.D.

Chairman

Department of Anatomy

College of Physicians and Surgeons

Columbia University

New York, New York

McCormack Detmer
Assistant Director

Division of Longterm Care

American Hospital Association

Chicago, Illinois

E. Grey Dimond, M.D.

Director

Scripps Clinic and Research

Foundation

La Jolla, California

Robert Dyar, M.D.

Chief of Research

California Department of Public Health

Berkeley, California

Paul M. EI1wood, Jr., M.D.

Executive Director

American Rehabilitation Foundation

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Bruce W. Everist, Jr., M.D.

Chief of Pediatrics

Green Clinic

Ruston, Louisiana

Sidney Farber, M.D.
Director of Research
Children’s Cancer Research Center
Boston, Massachusetts

Charles D. Flagle, M.D.
Professor
Public Health Administration
School of Hygiene and Public Health
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland

John G. Freymann, M.D.
Medical Director
Boston Lying-in Hos@ital
Boston, Massachusetts

Herbert P. Galliher, Jr., Ph.D.
Professor
Department of Industrial Engineering
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Kermit Gordon
Vice President
The Brookings Institution
Washington, D.C.

Jack Haldeman, M.D.
Executive Director

Hospital Planning and Review Council

for Southern New York

New York, New York

John Hammock, Ph. D.

Professor

Department of Educational Psychology

University of Georgia

Athens, Georgia

A. McGehce Harvey, M.D.

Chairman

Department of Medicine

School of Medicine

Johns Hopkins University

Baltimore, Maryland

James E. Heald, Ph. D.
Director
School for Advanced Studies in Educa-

tion
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan

John B. Hickam, M.D.
Professor and Chairman
Department of Medicine
Indiana University Medical Center
Indianapolis, Indiana

CharlesJ. Hitch, Ph.D.
Vice President for Administration
University of California
Berkeley, California

Howard F. Hjelm
Acting Director
Elementary and Secondary Research
Bureau of Research
Ofice of Education
Washington, D.C.

John R. Hogness, M.D.
Dean
School of Medicine
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington

James T. Howell, M.D.
Executive Director
Henry Ford Hospital
Detroit, Michigan

J. Willis Hurst, M.D.
Professor and Chairman
Department of Medicine
School of Medicine
Emory University
Atlanta, Georgia

Ralph Ingersoll, M.D.
Director of Research in Medical Educa-

tion
School of Medicine
Ohio State University

Columbus, Ohio

George James, M.D.
Dean
Mount Sinai School of Medicine
New York, New York

Hilliard Jason, M.D.
Chairman
Department of Medical Education,

Research, and Development
College of Human Medicine
Michigan State University
East Lansing, Michigan

Boisfeuillet Jones
Director
Emily and Ernest Woodruff Foundation
Atlanta, Georgia

Richard D. Judge, M.D.
Assistant Professor
Department of Internal Medicine
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Howard W. Kenney, M.D.
Medical Director
John A. Andrew Memorial Hospital
Tuskegee Institute
Tuskegee, Alabama

Charles V. Kidd, Ph. D.
Executive Secretary
Federal Council for Science and

Technology
Ofice of Science and Technology
Washington, D.C.

Charles E. Kossrnan, M.D.
Professor

Department of Medicine

New York University Medical Center

New York, New York

Edward J. Kowalewski, M.D.

Chairman

Board of Directors

Academy of General Practice

Akron, Pennsylvania



Peter Lee, M.D.
Assistant Professor
Department of Pharmacology
School of Medicine
University of Southern California
Los Angeles, California

Jack Lein, M.D.
Assistant Dean and Director for

Continuing Education
School of Medicine
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington

E. James Lleberman, M.D.
Director
Audiovisual Facility

Communicable Disease Center

Public Health Service

Atlanta, Georgia

Abraham Lilienfeld, M.D.

Professor and Chairman

Department of Chronic Diseases

School of Hygiene and Public Health

johns Hopkins University

Baltimore, Maryland

Robert Lindcc
Assistant Dean for Administration

Medical School

Stanford Uniuersit y

Palo Alto, California

Samuel Martin, M.D.

Prouost

College of Medicine

University of Florida

Ganesuille, Florida

MansonMeads, M.D.
Dean
Bowman Gray School of Medicine
Wake Forest College
Winston Salem, North Carolina

Richard L. Meiling, M.D.
Dean
College of Medicine
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio

C. Arden Miller, M.D.
Vice Chancellor for Health Sciences
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

George E. Miller, M.D.
Director
Center for Medical Education
College of Medicine
University of Illinois
Chicago, Illinois

Clark H. Millikan, M.D.
Consultant in Neurology
Mayo Clinic
Rochester, Minnesota

George E. Moore, M.D.
Director
Roswell Park Memorial Institute
Bu#alo, New York

William D. Nclligan
Executiue Director
American Ins!itute of Cardiology
Bethesda, Maryland

Charles E. Odegaard, Ph.D.
President
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington

Stanley W. Olson, M.D.
Program Coordinator
Tennessee Mid-South Regional

Medical Program
Nashville, Tennessee

John Parks, M.D.
Dean
School of Medicine
George Washington University
Washington, D.C.

Ame Pascasio, Ph. D.

Associate Research Professor

Nursing School

University of Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Joye Patterson, Ph.D.

Publications Director

Medical Center

University of Missouri

Columbia, Missouri

William J. Peeples, M.D.

Commissioner

State Department of Health

Baltimore, Maryland

Edmund D. Pellegnno, M.D.
Director

Medical Center

State University of New York

Stony Brook, New York

Alfred M. Popma, M.D.

Chief of Radiology

St. Luke’s Hospital and School of Nursing

Boise, Idaho

.%mucl Progcr, M.D.

President

Bingham Associates Fund

Boston, Massachusetts

Fred M. Rcmlcy

Chief Engineer

Television Center

University of Michigan

Ann Arbor, Michigan

David E. Rogers, M.D.

Professor and Chairman

Department of Medicine

School of Medicine

Vanderbilt University

Nash vine, Tennessee

John Rosenbach, Ph.D.
Director
State University of New York at Albany
Albany, New York

Carl Henry William Ruhe, M.D.
Assistant Secretary
Council on Medical Education

American Medical Association

Chicago, Illinois

Paul Sanazaro, M.D.

Director

Division of Education

Association of American Medical Colleges

Evanston, Illinois.

Raymond Seltser, M.D.

Professor of Medicine

School of Hygiene and Public Health

Johns Hopkins University

Baltimore, Maryland

Mack I. Shanholtz, M.D.

State Health Commissioner

State Department of Health

Rich mend, Virginia

Cecil G. Sheps, M.D.
General Director

Beth Israel Medical Center

New York, New York

Arthur A. Siebens, M.D.

Director

Rehabilitation Center

University of Wisconsin Hospital

Madison, Wisconsin

Robert W. Sigmond

Executive Director

Hospital Planning Council of Allegheny

County

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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Robert J. Slater, M.D.

Executive DiTector

The Association for the

Children

NEW York, New York

Vergil N. SIee, M.D.

Director

Aid of Crippled

Committee on Professional Hospital Ac-

tivities
First National Building

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Clark D. Slccth, M.D.

Dean

School of Medicine

West Virginia University

Morgantown, West Virginia

John M. Stacy

Director

Medical Center

University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

Robrrt E. Stake, Ph. D.

As.ristarst Director

[.’cnler /or InstrtlctiOn,

Curriculum I<ualualion

College of Education

University of Illinois

Urbana, Illinois

Rsneurch, and

Jacinto Steinhardt, Ph. D.

Scientific AduisoTy to the President and

Pro fessoT of Chemistry

Georgetown University
Washington, D.C.

Patrick B. Storey, M.D.

Professor of Community Medicine

Hahnemann Medical College

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Emmanuel Suter, M.D.
Dean
College of Medicine
University of Florida
Gainesvi~e, hlorida

Adrian Tcrlouw
Educational Consultant
Sales Service Division

Eastman Kodak Company
Rochester, New York

John D. Thompson
Professor of Public Health
Director
Program in Hospital Administration
School of Public Health

Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut

~ornelius If. ‘~rncgcr, M
Ncw York, New York

Ray E. Trusscll, M.D.
Director
School of Public Health

tive Medicine
(;olunlbi([ lJniucr~i!y
Nrrt! }“ark, Nczt, York

A. Earl Walker, M.D.

1).

and Administra -

Pro/essor of Neurological Sur~ery
Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland

James V. Warren, M.D.
Chairman
Department of Medicine
College of Medicine
Ohio Slate University
Columbus, Ohio

Max H. Weil, M.D.
Assoc;ate Professor of Medicine
School of Medicine
University of Southern California

Los Angeles, California

Burton Wcisbrod, Ph. D.
Associate Professor
Department of Economics
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

Benjamin B. Wells, M.D.
Assistant Chief Medical Director for Re-

search and Education in Medicine
Department of Medicine and Surgery
Veterans Administration
Washington, D.C.

Kelly West, M.D.
Chairman
Department of Continuing Education
University of Oklahoma Medical Center
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Rolwrt IL Wcsdakr, M.D.
.Y),r(tcusc, New York

Storm Whalcy
Vice President
Health Sciences

University of Arkansas Medical Center
I.i/tlc Rock, Ark(lns(:s

K(rr 1.. Wllit(, Ml).

DircclOr

Division of Mcdic(ll Core and I1o,spitals

School of IIygiene and Public Health

Johns Hopkins University

Baltimore, Maryland

Kimball Wiles, Ph. D.
Dean

School of Education

University of Florida

Gainesville, Florida

Loren Williams, M.D.
Director

Research in Medical Education
h4edical College of Georgia
Augusta, Georgia

George A. Wolf, M.D.
Provost and Dean
,Tchool of Medicine
University of Kansas
Kansas City, Kansas

Richard M. Wolf, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Education
School of Education
University of Southern California
I.os Angeles, California

Alonzo S. Ycrby, M.D.
Head
De fsarlmenl oj Ifealth Services

Administration
School of Public Health

Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts

1’;Lu1N. Ylvisakrr, Ph. D.
Director
Public Aflairs Program

Ford Foundation
New York, New York

Lawrcncc E. YounS, M.D.
{:11airman
Department u/Mcdicinc
.Schorst01 Medicine
University 01 Rochester
Rochester, New York
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EXI”II131”I’ VIII

Program Coordinators for Ilegional h4edical Progralns, June3O, 1967

. .

ALBANY, N.Y.

ARIZONA.

ARKANSAS.

BI-STATE.

A1abama,

Northeastern Ncw York,
and portions of
Southern Vermont
and Western
Massachusetts.

Arizona.

Arkansas.

Eastern Missouri
and Southern Illinois
ccntcrcrf around
St. Louis.

l’rogr;tlll (kmrdinator

——.

Benjamin B. Wells, M.D.
University of Alabama Medical

Center
1919Seventh Avenue, South
Birminglmrn, Alabama 32533

.-

l~rank M. Woolscy, Jr., M.D.
Associate Dean
Albany Medical College of

Union University
47 Ncw Scotland Avenue
Albany, New York 12208

Merlin K. DuVal, M.D.
Acting Dean
University of Arizona
College of Medicine
Tucson, Arizona 85721

Winston K. Shorey, M.D.
Dean, University of Arkansas
School of Mcclicinc
4301 West Markham Street
Llttlc Rock, Arkansas 72201

William H. Danforth, M.D.
Vice ChanccIlor for Medical

Affairs
Washington University
660 South Euclid Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri 6311@

Regional Designation

.

CALIFORNIA.

CENTRAL NEW
YORK.

COLORADO-
WYOMING.

CONNECTICUT.

Preliminary Planning
Region

California,

Syracuse, New York,
and 15 surrounding
counties.

Colorado and Wyoming.

Connecticut.

Program Coordinator

—— —

Paul D. Ward
Executive Dmctor
California Committee on Re-

gional Medicaf Programs
Room 302
655 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California 94102

Richaxd H. Lyons, M.D.
Professor and Chairman
Department of Medicine
State University of New York
Upstate Medicaf Center
766 Irving Avenue
Syracuse, New York 13210

C. Wesley Eisele, M.D.
Associate Dean for Postgraduate

Medical Education
University of Colorado
Medicaf Center
4200 East Ninth Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80220

Henry T. Clark, Jr., M.D.
Program Coordinator
Connecticut Regional Mcdicaf

Program
272 George Street
New Haven Connecticut 06510



Regional Designation

FLORIDA.

GEORGIA.

GREATER
DELAWARE VALLEY.

HAWAII.

ILLINOIS.

Prclimi flary Plan ning
Region

—

Florida.

Georgia.

Eastern Pennsylvania
and portions of
Delaware and
New Jersey.

Hawaii.

Illinois.

Program Coordinator

—.—

Samuel P. Martin, M.D.
Provost J. Hillis Mdler
Medical Center
University of FIorida
Gainesville, Florida 32601

J. W. Chambers, M.D.
Medical Association of Georgia
938 Peachtree Street N. F,.
Atlanta, Georgia 30309

W]lliam C, Spring, Jr., M.D.
Greater Delaware Valley

Regional Medical Program
301 City Line Avenue
Bala-t2ynwyd,
Pennsylvania 19004

Windsor C. Cutting, M.D.
School of Medicine
University of Hawaii
2538 The Mall
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

——

Leon O. Jacobson, M.D.
Dean, University of Chicago
School of Medicine
Chairman, Coordinating Com-

mittee of Medical Schools and
Teaching Hospitals of Illinois

950 East 59th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

I{cgional Designation

INDIANA.

INIT,l{MOUNI”AIN.

IOWA.

—. .————

KANSAS.

I’rclil]lin:iry I’lallnin<
l<e~ion
.—

Indiana.

Utah and portions of
Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, and
Wyoming.

Iow;l.

—-

Kansas.

!’rO~rallI (A)rdinator

——

George T. Lukemeyer, M.D.
Associate Dean
Indiana University School of

Medicine
Indiana University Medical

Center
1100 West Michigan Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46207

C:. 1Iilmon Castle, M.D.
Associate Deim and Chairman
Department of Postgraduate

Education
University of Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah 84112

Willard Krchl, M.1~., 1’11.1}.
[)ircctor, C1inical I<esear~h

Center
Department of Internal

Medicine
LJniversity Hospital
University of Iowa
[owa Chy, Iowa 52240

Sharles E. Lewis, M.D.
3hairman, Department

of Preventive Medicine
University of Kansas Medical

Center
~ansas City, Kansas 66103
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~e,gion~l Dmignatioti

——

LOUISIANA.

MAINE.

—

MARYLAND.

MEMPHIS.

METROPOLITAN
WASHINGTON, D.C.

I’rcliminary Planning
Region

—— ——.

Louisiana.

Maine.

Maryland.

Western Tennessee,
Northern Mississippi,
and portions of
Arkansm, Kentucky,
and Missouri.

District of Columbia anc
2 contiguous counties in
Maryland, 2 in Vkginia
and 2 independent cities
in Virginia.

Program {coordinator

—————

Joseph A. Sabatier, M.D.
Louisiana Regional Medical

Program
Clairborne Towers Roof
11!) South Clairborne Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 70112

Manu Chatterjee, M.D.
Merrymeeting Medical Group
Brunswick, Maine

Thomas B. Turncrj M.D.
Dean, The John Hopkins

University
School of Medicine
725 Wolfe Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21205

James W. Culbertson, M.D.
Professor and Cardiologist
Department of Internaf Medicine
University of Tennessee
College of Medicine
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

Thomas W. Mattingly, M.D.
Program Coordinator
District of Columbia Medical

Society
2007 Eye Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Rcgiorud Designation

—

MICHIGAN.

MISSISSIPPI.

MISSOURI.

MOUNTAIN STATES.

NEBRASKA-SOUTH
DAKOTA.

Prclirninary l’lannil]g
Region

.—

Michigan.

Mississippi.

Missouri.

Idaho, Montana, Nevada,
and Wyoming.

Nebraska and South
Dakota.

Program Coordinator

D. Eugene SibCry
Executive Director
Greater Detroit Area Hospital

Council
966 Penobscot Building
Detroit, Michigan 48226

Guy D. Campbd, M.D.
University of Missksippi Medical

center
2500 North State Street
Jackson, Missiiippi 39216

Vernon E. Wifson, M.D.
Dean, School of Medicine
University of Missouri
Columbia, Missouri 65201

Kevin P. Bunnell, Ed. D.
Associate Duector
Western Interstate Commission

for Higher Education
University East Campus
30tb Street
Boulder, Colorado 80302

Harold Morgan, M.D.
Nebraska State Medical Associa-

tion
1408 Sharp Building
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508



Regional Designation

NEW JERSEY.

NEW MEXICO.

NEW YORK METRO.
POLITAN AREA.

NORTH CAROLINA.

NORTH DAKOTA.

Prclinlinary Planning
Region

New Jersey.

New Mexico.

?ew York City, and
~assau,Suffolk, and
Westchester Counties.

forth Carolina. I

program Coordinator

—

Alvin A. Florin, M. D., M.P.H.
New Jersey State Department of

Heafth
Health-Agriculture Building
P.O. Box 1540, John-Fitch

P1axa
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Reginald H. Fitz, M.D.
Dcms, University nf Nrw Mrxic{)
$chool of Medicine
Nbuqucrquc, Ncw Mexico 87106

/intent de Paul Larkin, M.D.
few York Academy of Medicine
! E=t 103d Street
~ew York, New York 10029

hrc J. Musser, M.D.
Executive Dkector
North Carolina Regional Medi-

caf Program
Teer House
4019 North Roxboro Road
Durham, North Carolina 27704

orth Dakota. Theodore H. Harwood, M.D.
Dean, School of Medicine
University of North Dakota
Grand Forks, North Dakota

58202 s

l<c~icnnl Ijrsign;ttiol]

NORTHERN
NEW ENGLAND.

NORTHLANDS.

OHIO STATE.

OHIO VALLEY.

)KLAHOMA.

I)rclin]inary P1an*]i*l~
Region

Vermont and three
counties in
Northeastern
New York.

Minnesota.

Central and Southern
two-thirds of Ohio (61
counties, excluding
Metropolitan Cincin.
nati area).

program Coordinator

John E. Wennberg, M.D.
University of Vermont
College of Medicine
Burlington, Vermont 05401

J. Minott Stickney, M.D.
Minnesota State Medical Associ-

ation
200”k’irst Street, Southwest
Rnchcstcr, Minnesota 55901

Richard L. Meiling, M.D.
Dean, Ohio State University
College of Medicine
*1O West 10th Avenue
Qohrmbus, Ohio 432] O

—

lreater part of KentuckY William H. McBcath, M.D.
and contiguous parts of Director, Ohio Vdey
Ohio, Indiana, and Regional Medical Program
West Virginia. 1718 Alexandria Drive

Lexington, Kentucky 40504

I
Oklahoma. Kelly M. West, M.D.

University of Oklahoma
Medical Center
800 N.E. 13th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

73104



OREGON.

ROCHESTER, NEW
YORK.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

I’rcli[ninury Planning
R,.qion

Oregon.

Rochester, New York and
11 surrounding
counties.

SouthCarolina.

Procy-al]] Coordinator

M. Roberts Grover, M.D.
Director, Continuing Medical

Education
University of Oregon
School of Medicine
3181 S.W. Sam Jackson Park

Road
Portland, Oregon !)7201

Ralph C. Parker, Jr., M.D.
Clinicaf Associate Professor of

Medicine
University of Rochcstcr School

of Medicine and Dentistry
Rochester, New York 14620

Charles P. Summcrall, III, M.D.
Associate in Medicine (Cardiol-

WY)
Department of Mcrficinc
Mcdicaf College Hospital
55 Doughty Street
Charleston, South Carolina

2!)403

Regional Designation

SUSQUEHANNA
VALLEY.

TENNESSEE MID-
SOUTH.

TEXAS.

TRI-STATLt

Preliminary PlanninS
Region

Block of 24 counties
centered around Harris-
burg and Hershey.

Eastern and Central
Tennessee and contigu-
ous parts of Southern
Kentueky and North-
ern Alabama.

Texas.

Massachusetts, Ncw
I Iampshirc and
Rhode Island.

Program Coordinator

Richard B. McKenzie
Executive Assistant
Councif on Scientific Advance-

ment
Pennsylvania Medical Society
Taylor Bypass and Erford Road
Lemoyne, Pennsylvania 17043

Stanley W. Olson, M.D.
Professor of Medicine
Vanderbilt University
Baker Building
110 21st Avenue, South
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Charles A. LeMaistre, M.D.
Vice-Chancellor for Health

Affairs
University of Texas
Main Building
Austin, Texas 78712

Norman Stearns, M.D.
Medical Care and Educational

Foundation
22 The Fenway
Boston, Massachusetts 02115
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Regional Designation

VIRGINIA.

WASHINGTON-
ALASKA.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Primary Plannin~
Region

——

Virginia.

Alaska and Washington.

West Virginia.

.. .

Program Coordil]ator

Kinloch Nelson, M.D.
Dean, Medical College of

Virginia
200 East Broad Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

Donal R. Sparkman, M.D.
AssociateProfessor of Medicine
University of Washington
School of Medicine
Seattle, Washington 98105

Charles L. Wilbar, M.D.
West Virginia University
Medical Center
Morgantown, West Virginia

26506

Rc:iollal [)csi~n: ition

WESTERN NEW
YORK.

-. .

WESTERN PENNSYL-
VANIA.

WISCONSIN.

ButTalo, New York and 7
surrounding counties.

.—

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
and 28 surrounding
counties.

Wisconsin.

I’r(,qram Coordirlator

Douglas M. Surgenor, M.D.
Dean, School of Medicine
State University of New York at

Buffalo

101 Capen Hall

ItulT;do, Ncw York 1421ZI

Francis S. Cheever, M.D.
Dean, School of Medicine
University of Pittsburgh
Flannery BuiIdin~
3530 Furlxm Avcnur

l’ittslmr~l), Pennsylvania 1W 13
.

John S. IIirschboeck, M.D.
Wisconsin Regional Medical

Program, Inc.
Room 1103
110 East Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, Wkeonsin 53202
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EXHIBIT IX

Revic\\ an(l Apprcnwl of

ol)(.r;l[i(jl];il fjr;ttlls

This exhibit outlines review and ap-
proval procedures for use in review-

ing grants for the establishment and

operation of Regional Medical Pro-
grams authorized by Section 904(a)

of Title IX of the Public Health
Service Act.

Background

These procedures were dcvclopccl

after extensive consideration of: ( 1)
the philosophy and purposes of Title
IX; (2) the initial experience in re-
viewing the planning grant applica-

tions awarded under Section 903;
(3) consideration of the first opera-
tional grant proposals, including site
visits to the regions involving mem-

bers of the National Advisory Council
on Regional Medical Programs and

the Regional Medical Programs Re-
view Committee; (4) prelirnina~
discussion of the issues involved in

the review of operational applica-
tions by the National Advisory Coun-
cil on Regional Medical Programs at
its November 1966 meeting; and (5)
extensive discussion with both the

Review Committee and the National

Advisory Council concerning the ef-

fectiveness of these procedures dur-
ing the actual review of the first op-
erational applications. As a result of
these considerations, the resulting re-
vi{w :ill(l :il)l)rov:ll I)rorrss is to the

greatest possibic extcl]t kcyccl to L1lC
anticipated nature of operational
grant requests and to the policy issues

inherent in the Regional Medical

Programs concept.
_——

Characteristics of
Operational Grants

In designing this review process, at-

tention has been given to the follow-

ing c}laractcristics of applications for
Regional Medical Program grants:
(1) complexity of the proposals with
many discrete but interrelated activi-
ties involving different medical fields;

(2) the diversity of grant proposals
resulting from encouragement of
initiative and clctcrrnination at the
rc~ional lCVC1 within the broad
parameters provided in the Law,

Regulations, and Guidelines: (3) the

many different attributes of the over-

all operational proposals which need
to bc evaluated during the review
process, including not only the merit
of highly technical medical activities
in the fields of heart disease, cancer,
stroke, and related diseases but also
the effect of the proposal on improved
organization and delivery of health

scrviccs and the clcgrcc of cffcctivc

cooperation and commitment of the
major medical resources: (4) the re-
lationships of the proposals to the
responsibilities of many other com-
I)otwnts of IIN: P{ll)lic Tlwdll) %vwirr

and ol]lcr Ucdcral prograllls; ( 5 ) lIIc

characteristics of these initial pro-

posals as the first steps in the more
complete development of the Re-

gional Medical Program, guided by a

continuing planning process.

Objectives of

Review Process

The objectives sought in the develop-
ment of this review process arc based
on a careful assessment of the goals
of the Regional Medical Programs
and how the achievement of those
goals can be most effectively furthered
by the process used in making deci-
sions on the awarcl of grant funds.
Consideration of these basic policy
issues led to delineation of the follow-

ing objectives of the review process:

❑ The operational grant applica-

tion must be viewed as a totality

rather than as a collection of cfiscrctc

and separate projects.

❑ The decision-making process for

the review and approval of opera-

tional grants must be developed in

a way that stimulates and preserves

the essential goal setting, priority

determination, decision making and
evaluation at the regional level.

❑ During the review process the
staff of the Division of Regional
M(xli~al l’ro~rmlw :UN1 tlw rrvicw
groups must bc conccmed with the
probability of effective implementa-

tion of the proposed atcivities in ad-

dition to the inherent technical merit

of the specific proposals.

❑ The review process must provide
the opportunity for the reviewers to
assure a basic level of quality and

feasibility of the individual activities
that will make an investment of grant
funds worthwhile.

❑ The, review process must have

sufficient flexibility to cope with the
variety of operational proposals sub-

mitted, allowing for the tailoring of
the review to the needs of the par-
ticular proposal.

❑ The review process should en-

able the staff and reviewem to view a
Regional Medical Program as a con-

tinuing activity, rather than a dis-

crete project with time limits. There-

fore, the review process should have
continuity during the grant activity
and should provide the opportunity

to judge the development of Regional
Medical Programs on the basis of
results and evaluation of progress, in
addition to the evaluation of the prob-

able effectiveness of initial proposals.
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Criteria

The basic criteria for the review of
Regional Medical Program grant re-

quests are set forth in the Regulations

as follows:

“Upon recommendation of the Na-

tional Advisory Council on Regional

Medical Programs, and within the

limits of available funds, the Surgeon

General shall award a grant to those

applicants whose approved pro<qrams
will in his jLldgli]cnt IXst prolllolc Ll]c

purposes of Title IX. In awarcling

grants, the Sur-gcon (lcncral shall take

into consideration, among other rc-

Ievant factors the following:

“(a) Generally, the extent to which

the proposed program will carry out,

through regional cooperation, the

purposes of Title IX, within a geo-

graphic area.

“(b) The capacity of the institutions

or agencies withk the program, in-

dividually and collectively, for re-

sea~h, training, and demonstration

activities with respect to Title IX.

“(c) The extent to which the appli-

cant or the participants in the pro-

gram plan to coordinate or have co-

ordinated the Regional Medical Pro-

gram with other activities supportcxl

pursuant to the authority contained

in the Public Health Service Act and
other Acts of Congress including
those relating to planning and usc

of facilities, personnel, equipment,

and training of manpower.

“(d) The population to be served by
the Regional Medical Program and
relationships to adjacent or other Rc-

Sional Medical Programs.

“(c) The extent to which all the
hcaldl rmour-ccs of the region have
hccn taken inlo consi[lcmtion in lhc

pkming and/{Jr cslabiislllncnl of dm
Program.

“(f) The extent to which the par-

ticipating institutions will utilize
existing resources and will continue
to seek additional nonfederal re-
sources for carrying out the objectives

of the Regional Medical Program.

“(g) The geographic distribution of

grants throughout the Nation.”

In utilizing these criteria in the

review process, it was determined, that

the sequence of consideration of the

various attributes of the proposal

would be important if the objectives

of the review process listed above

were to be achieved. The review proc-

ess, therefore, must focus on three

general characteristics of the total

proposal w]lich separately and yet

collectively determine its nature as a

comprehensive and potentially ef-
fcctivc Regional Medical Program:

❑ The first focus must be on those
elements of the proposal which iden-

tify it as truly representing the corz-

cept of a regional medical pro~ram.
The review groups have dctcrrnincd
that it is not fruitful to consider spe-

cific aspects of the proposal unless
this first essential determination con-
cerning the core of the program is
positive. In makin~ this clctcrmina-
lion, consi(l(. rations incll](l(. Sllch

questions as: “Is there a unifying con-
ccl]tual stralqqy w}licll will 1)(: tllc
basis for initial priorities of action,

evaluation, and future decision mak-
ing?”“1s there an administrative

and coordinating mechanism involv-
ing the health resources of the regions
which can make effective decisions,
relate those decisions to regional

needs, and stimulate the essential co-

operative effort among the major

health interests?” “Will the key lead-
ership of the overall Regional Medi-

cal Program provide the necessary
guidance and coordination for the dc-
vclopmcnt of the program?” “What
is the relationship of the planning al-
ready undertaken and the ongoing

planning process to the initial opera-
tional proposal !”

n After having ma(lc a positive clc-
tcrmination about this c.orc activity,
the next step widens the focus to in.

chrde both the nature and the ef-
fectiveness of the proposed coopera-

tive arrangements. In evahrating the

effectiveness of these arrangements,

attention is given to the degree of in-

volvement and commitment of the

major health rcsourccs, the role of
the Regional Advisory Croup, and
the effectiveness of the proposed ac-

tivities in strengthening cooperation.
Only after the determination has
been made that the proposal reflects
:L rrgional lncClir.aI pmqrarri concq)t

and that it will stimulate and
strengthen cooperative efforts, will 3

more cktailccl evaluation of the spc-
c.ific operational activities bc made.

❑ If both of the two previous eval-

uations are favorable, the operation-
al activities can then be reviewed,
individually and collectively. Each

activity is judged for its own intrin-
sic merit, for its contribution to the

cooperative arrangements, and for
the degree to which it includes the

core concept of the Regional Medical

Programs. It should also fit as an in-

tegral part of the total operational

activities, and contribute to the over-

all objectives of the Regional Medi-

cal Programs.

Review Procedures

Below is a cl)art which CJcscribcs

the various steps in the review process



which will be applied to initial oper-

ational grant proposals from each
region. The first four operational

grant proposals were subject to the

various steps of this process. Those

steps were not carried out in prcciscly

the order and sequence provided

in this chart since the first four ap-

plications were used as a test situa-

tion for the clevelopmcnt of this op-

erational procedure. It is also likely

that further cxpencncc will lead to

appropriate modification of these
procedures. The foI1owinrg comments

may help to explain this review proc-

ess, which has been agreed to by the
Regional Medical Programs Review

Committee and the National Aclvis-

o~ Council on Rc,qional Medical

Programs. The complexity of these

grant requests and the steps in the

review process which seems al}pro-

priate for their review will require as

much as 6 months for the completion
, of the total review process in most

cases.

❑ Initial Consideration by Review

Committee—The first steps of the re-

view process involve preparation for

the site visit which will bc conducted

for each operational grant applica-

tion. The first consideration of the

application by the Review Commit-

tee will bc for the purposes of pro-

viding information and comments

for the guidance of the site visit team,
utilizing staff analyses of the plan-
ning grant cxpcricncc, considerations
of gross technical validity, policy is-

sucs raised try the particular applica-
tion, and initial input on relation-

ships to other Federal programs.

❑ Site Visit—I n i t i a 1 experience

has indicated that a site visit by mem-

bers of the Review Committee and

the National Advisory Council is cs-

sential for the assessment of the over-

all concept and strategy used by the

Regional Medical Program in de-

veloping the operational proposal and

for assigning priorities to specific proj-

ects included in the proposal. It also

provides the opportunity to assess the

probable cflcctivrmcss of cooperative

arrangements and dcgrcc of commit-

ment of the many clcmcnts which

will be essential to the success of a

Regional Medical Program. As the

discussion above points out, favor-

able conclusions on these aspects of

the Regional Medical Program must

be reached before it is justifiable to

begin the major investment of the

time of the Division staff, technical

reviewers in other parts of the Pub-

lic Health Service, technical consul-

tants, and the Division of Regional

Medical Program review groups,

which is required for the assessment

of the various components of the ap-
plication. The site visit is not a sub-

stitute for the investment of this effort
but provides the opportunity to evalu-
ate the cooperative framework of the
Regional Medical Program and the

overall probability of the success of

the proposed program.

❑ Intensive Analysis and Technical

Reviews—If the site visit report jus-

tifies the investment of additional ef-

fort in the review of the application,
the Division staff proceeds with an

intensive analysis of the specifics of

the application. This analysis pro-

vides the framework for obtaining

specific comments from other com-

ponents of the Public Health Service

and other Federal heahh agencies

with related programs, detailed com-

ments from the various components

of the Division of Regional Medical

Programs staff, technical site visits on

specific projects within the overall

application when considered neces-

sary, and for the assimilation of ad-

ditional information from the appli-

cant as a result of the site visit. The

technical review of specific projects

should not only evaluate the intrinsic

merit of the project but should help

to identify specific problems on any

project which might prevent that
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project from making a meaningful

contribution to the objectives of the
Regional Medical Program. Techrri-

cal reviews also consider the justifica-
tion for the particular project budget
as presented. This aspect of the re-
view process presents the opportunity
to consider possible overlaps and

duplications with other Public Health

Service programs which can be a

factor in determining how much sup-

port should be provided for the par-

ticular activity from the Regional

Medical Program grant. The oppor-

tunity to raise these questions is not

limited to Division of Regional Medi-

cal Programs staff initiative since

copies of all applications are distri-

buted to the interested National In-

stitutes of Health, to all Bureaus of

the Public Health Service, and to the

National Library of Medicine at the

time of receipt. Representatives from

all these organizations are invited to

meetings of the Review Committee.

❑ Second Review by Review Com-

mittee and Recommendation for Ac-

tion—The Review Committee con-

siders all of the information available

concerning the application. In addi-

tion to the application itself and the

site visit report, a summary of all

available information is presented to

the Committee in a staff presenta-
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Flow Chart

Operational Grant Review and Approval Process

OPERATIONAL GRANT
APPLICATION RECEIVED

STAFF REVIEW COMMITTEE
MEMBERS

REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING
FOR INFORMATION AND COMMENT

6

Initial Staff Information re: >
a. Planning grant experience
b. Gross technical validity
c. Policy issues
d. Relationship to other Federalprograms

1

Review Committee Guidance
SITE VISIT

> (Two days)

(Prepared 2d day by site team)
SITE

VISIT
REPORT

~ Guidance for Site Visit Team

Judgments re:
1. Concept of Regional

Medical Programs

2. Cooperative Arrangements
3. Relationship of projects,

one to another and to the
total

4. Approximate magnitude of
support warranted

5. Quality of projects where
appropriate



In addition to application and *
site visit report:
1.

3.
4.

Additional information from
applicant
from outside Division of Regional
Medical Programs, where indicated,
including comments from other com-
ponents of the Public Health Service; may
have necessitated technical site visit on
specific project (s)
Further Staff information
Discussion by site visitor(s) of additional
information obtained subsequent to site visit

In addition to above: +
1. Review Committee recom-

mendations
‘2. Further Stall’ information

pcr (l,lruni ltcc instructions

Provided to Applicant:
1.

2.

3.

Recommendation and comments of
Council; if overall approval
[)r,mvxl t{, 2 *
Rccmnmcrsd (wcrall lJuc[gcl ccilillg
for grant
Summation of all comments derived from the
review process about particular activities
contained in application

Staff review of
revised proposal

REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING
FOR CONSIDERATION AND ACTION

I

v

NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING
FOR CONSIDERATION AND ACTION

MEETING BETWEEN DIVISION
STAFF AND APPLICANT

REPRESENTATIVES

FINAL AWARD DECISION

Actions:
1.

2.
3.

Recommendations
a. Approval
b. Approval with conditions
c. Deferral
d. Return for revision
e. Disapproval
Instructions to StafI
Recommendation of an overall
grant amount based on discussion
of specifics of the application

Actions:
1. Recommendations

a. Approval
b. Approval with conditions
c. Deferral
d. Return for revision
C. Disapproval

2. Instructions to SM
3. Recommendation of an overall

grant amount

A[)plicant aclion:
Sub]nission of revised proposal
withks recommended overall budget
ceiling utilizing the comments and
criticism resulting from the
review process

Action:
Award of Grantor
Further negotiation
with applicant
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tion. The Review Committee then

makes its recommendation concern-
ing the application. Because of the

complex nature of the applications,
the Review Committee can divide its

recommendation into several parts re-

lating to different parts of the appli-

cation. If there is an overall favor-

able recommendation on the readi-

ness of the Regional MedicaI Program

to begin the operational program, the

Review Committee recommends an

overall grant amount based on a dis-

cussion of the specifics of the applica-

tion. This amount takrs into ronsid-

rration l}roblmns raisc(l hy trx.llnicrl

reviewers, overlap wi di o tlwr pro-

grams, feasibility of the proposals,

and other relevant considerations

raised during the review procex.

While the overall anlount rccom-

mcndrcl is Ixrscxl 011 LIiscltssioll of 111(.

spcci[ic compol)cnts of dlc 10121 ap-

plication, the recommendation does

not in most cases include specific ap-

proval or disapproval of individual

projects except when a project is

judged to be infeasible, to be outside

the scope of Regional Medical Pro-

grams, to be an undesirable duplica-

tion of ongoing efforts, or to lack es-

sential technical soundness.

❑ Review by National Advisory

Council on Regional Medical Pro-

grams—The National Advisory
Council considers the Review Com-

mittee recommendations. It has avail-
able to it the full array of material

prcscntcd to the Review Committee

and a staff summary of that material.
Further information obtained by the

staff on the instructions of the Re-

view Committee may also be pre-
sented. The National Advisory Coun-

cil makes the required legal recom-

mendation concerning approval of

the application, including recommen-

dations on the amount of the grant.

The Council may clclcgatc to the stalT

1111!auliwrity to llrgotialc tl)(: final

gI’~111 aIIIou~}t willlill set Iil]lils. A

recommendation of approval applies

to all projects except when indicated

by the Council, even though the grant

amount rccommcndcd may lx. fess
tl];m 111(:al)munt r[v[(l(v+l(xl I)(x.:tlwc

of tllc jud,qrrwnts al)]) lic(l (Iuritlg lllc

review of the application or bccausc

of overall limitations of funds.

❑ Meeting with Representatives of

the Applicant—Following the Na-

tional Advisory Council meeting, the

staff of the Division meets with rep-

resentatives of the applicant and

presents to them the recommendation

and comments of the Council. If the

recommendation is favorable and the

Division intends to award a grant, the

staff also presents the recommended

overall budget ceiling for the grant

along with a summation of all the

comments derived from the review

process concerning particular activi-

ties contained within the application,

including criticisms of specific proj-

ects and comments about the budget

ICVCISproposed for specific projects.

The staff also indicates if any proj-

ects includccl in the application arc

not to be included in a grant award

because of Council recommendation

or Division decision based on nega-

tive factors :Lsdisclwwd al)ov(’.

~ S~li)rtlissiO1l of Revised l)rolx)s-

al—On the basis of this meeting,

the applicant submits a revised pro-

posal within the recommended over-

all bud,gct ccilin$, utilizing in d]c r(’-

vision lhc conlmcnts :u)(l (.rilicisll)s

attd tccl]niral advic(: resltllil),q froltl

the review process. This step of the

process requires the applicant to

reconsider their priorities within the

recommended budget level and to

assume the basic responsibility for

making the final decisions as to

which activities will be included in

the operational program. Unless a

project has been specifically excluded

from the approval action, the appli-

cant may choose to undertake an

activity even if doubts abraut the

activity were raised during the re-
view process. The applicant includes

such an activity with the under-

standing that the progress of the
activity will bc followed with special

interest by the review groups and will

be judged in the future on the basis

of results.

Q Final Award Dccision—Follow-
ing stafl’ review of the revised pro-

posal, the final decision on the award

is made by the Division Director.
Additional negotiations with the ap-

plicant may also take place.

]unc 1967
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EXHIBIT XI

Complementary Relationships
Bet\i-ecn the Cornprchcnsivc
Health Planning and
Public Health Scrvicc
.4mcnclrncnts of 1966 and
the Heart Disease, Cancer,
and Stroke .4menclments
of 1965

———
A Fact Sheet from the Office of the

Surgeon General, Public Health

Service, March, 1967

Ptthlic 1.atv [1!) -7.1!), tlw Col]llJrt,lK.ll-

sivc Health Planning and Public

Health %x-vices Amendments of 1966,

establishes mechanisms for compre-

hensive areawide and State-wide

health planning, training of planners,

and evaluation ancl dcvclopmcnt ef-

forts to improve the planning art.

Public Law 89–239, the Heart Dis-

ease, Cancer, and Stroke Amend-

ments of 1965, authorized grants to

assist in the planning, establishment,

and operation of regional medical
programs to facilitate the wider avail-

ability of the latest advances in care

of patients afflicted with heart disease,

cancer, stroke, and related diseases.

Public Law 89–239 has been in op-

eration for about a year. Public Law

89–749 is yet to be implemented.

The purposes of P.L. 89-749, cfc-

scribed in Section 2 (b) arc: to estab-

lish “comprehensive planning for

health services, health manpower,
and health facilities” essential “at
every level of govcrnrncnt”; to

strengthen “the leadership and ca-

pacities of State health agencies”; and
to broaden and make more flexible
Federal “support of hcalt]l scrviccs
provided people in their communi-

ties,”

P.L. 89-749 asserts that these objec-

tives will bc attainccl through “an

(.~cctiv(: l)nrt]l(~rsl)il), involvil],q (.]OS(.

ittl($r$ovcltlll]ct)l;Ll (wllalmratiw], ol-

ficial ancl voluntary efforts, ancl par-
ticipation of individuals and org-ani-
zations. . . .“ The Act establishes a
new mechanism to relate varied

planning and health programs to
each other ancl to other efforts in
achicvcmcnt of a total health pur-

pose.

The law has five major sections:

❑ Formula grants to the States for
comprehensive health planning at the
State level through a clcsi,qnatccl
State agency;

❑ Grants for comprehensive health

planning at the areawide level;

❑ Grants for training health plan-
ners;

❑ Formula grants to States for pub-

lic health services;

❑ Project grants for hca]th services

development

The purpose oj P.L. 89–239, as set
forth in Section 900(b) of the Pub-
lic IIcalth Scrvicc Act, is “’I’cs afrord

to the medical profession and the
medical institutions of the Nation,

through . . . cooperative arrange-

ments, the opportunity 0[ making
available to their patients the latest
advances in the diagnosis and treat-

ment of (heart disease, cancer, stroke,
ancl rclatccf ) cliscascs. . . .”

‘1’11(’ l)roccss for :I(lli(wit]f; Illis l)itr-

Ix)s(’ is 1() (’slahlisl 1 r(’~ioll:ll (wupera-
tivc arrangements almon,g scicncc,
cclucation, ancl scrvicc rcsourccs for
health care . . .“ for research and

training (including continuing educa-
tion ) ancl for rclatccl clcmonstrations
of patient care in the ficlcls of heart
disease, cancer, stroke, ancl related
cliscascs. . . .“ (Section (a) )

This law focuses on the cooperative

involvement of university medical
centers, hospitals, practicing physi-
cians, other health professions, ancl
voluntary ancl official healttl agencies
in seeking ways to build cfrcctivc link-

ages between the development of new
knowledge and its application to the
problems of patients. The law pro-

vides flexible mechanisms \vhich em-

phasize the cxcrcisc of initiative and

responsibility at the regional leveI in
identifying problems and opportuni-

ties in seeking these objectives and in
developing specific action steps to

overcome the problems and exploit

the opportunities.

The Public Health Service sees P.L.

89-239 and P.L. 89–749 as serving

the common goal of improved health

care for the American people along

\vitll other Public I Iealth Service and
non-Public I-Iealth Service grant pro-

grams such as community mental

health centers, migrant health pro-
~ra]ms, air pollution control, pro.qrarns
If)r Ill{, lr;!iilill~: ()f 111.:lltllII1;IIIIJOU’(.1,

lIIC Iwigl)bur]]oocl lwaltll centcm un-

der the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity, the medical programs of the

Children’s Bureau, and State and
local health programs. In the States

ancl communities, P.L. 89–749 will
provide a vc%ic]c for effcctivc inter-
action among these programs, rcco<g-

nizing as it does that the diversity of

the various States and areas of the

Nation is considerable, and that the
specific relationships between and
amon~ pro.q-rarns will have to hc
\vorkcd out at these lCVCISrather than
thro+ a specific Fccfcral mandate.

The planning resources created at the

State and local level under Public
Law 89–749 are expected to afford

valuable awistancc in the achieve-
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mcnt of the ohjcctivcs of Public Law

I!() 2?Y;(),c,ll}Ir l~r(v:r:i)r]sfjf Ilif. I’iilllic

1[Cultll Scrvi<:r, :L]I(I {Alwr I)(,allll ctl-

cfcavors in each of the States. Public

Law 89–749 provides, however no

authority for these planning resources

to impose their conclusions or recom-

mendations cm any other pro,yrams,

l;cclcral or nou-h’cdcral, rxccpt 101”

activities carriccl out uncfcr Section

(d) and parts of Section (e) of the

Law which must bc in accorcfancc

with the comprehensive State health

plan developed by the State compre-

hensive health planning agency. The

Public Health Service intends to

stimulate effective interaction among

these programs, recognizing that the

cfivcrsity of the various States and

areas of the Nation is considerable.

Both P.L. 89-239 and P.L. 89-749

provide flexible instruments for es-

tablishing productive relationships

between these ancf other programs.

The maintenance of this flexibility in

the administration of the grant pro-

grams will permit each State and re-

gion to design ancl develop a relation-

ship that is appropriate for its par-

ticular circumstances. Both pro~rarns

call for a close private-public l)art-

ncrship. Bot]l programs must place

clcpcndcncc on imayinativc, rcaso[]-

ablc local approaches 10 cooperation

ancf coordination. Both pro$ranls

recognize that they can only achieve

their full potential by the C1OSCand
{r}llll)l{.tf. ill!.[)lv(,ll]{.111f~f f}lll(.r rOlll-

1)011(111s01 [11(. ill.:lilil [.ll(!t”il~l]l’. A

vital partnership must bc clcvclopccl

bctwccn the Fccicral government, the

universities, local and State govern-
ment, the voluntary health interests
and individuals and organizations de-
si~nc(l 10 (I(xwlol) crmrlivc aclion for

health.

The Congress rccosgnimd the rela-
tionship of comprehensive health

planning to other planning activities.
The Report of the Senate Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare

(No. 1655, September 29, 1966)

stated:

“The comprchcnsivc planning of the

State health planning agency with the
advirc of the council \voulcl complc-
,ncnt and build on such spccialkzcd

planning as that of the regional medi-

cal program and the Hill-Burton

program, but would not replace

thcm. . . .“

“The State health planning agency
provides the mechanism through

~vhich individual spccialhcd plan-
ning efforts can bc coorcfinatcd and
related to each other. The agency will
also serve as tlw focal point within

the State for relating comprchcnsivc
health plans to planning in areas out-
side the field of health, such as urban
rcxfcvclopmcnt, public housing, ancl
so forth.”

Characteristics of These
“I”wo Il]q)oriaui Ac(s

The complementary relationship of

the programs established by P.L. 89–

239 and P.L. 89–749 to foster de-

velopment of a “Partnership for

IIcalth” is illustrated by the follow-

ing outline of some oi their Illajor

clements.

scope

P.L. 89–239: The Regional Medical

Program. To iclcntify regional needs

and resources relating to heart dis-

ease, cancer, stroke, and related

diseases and to develop a regional

medical program which utilizes re-

gional cooperative arrangements to

apply and strengthen resources to

meet the needs in making more

widely available the latest advances

in diagnosis and treatment of these

diseases.

P.L. 89–749: The Comprehensive

Health Planning Program. To estab-

lish a planning process to achieve

comprchcnsivc health planning on

a Statewide basis which identifies

health problems within the State, sets

health objectives dircctcd toward im-

proving the availability of health

services, identifies existing rcsourccs

and resource needs, relates the activi-

ties of olhr-r planning and health

[Jrograll,s I{) die IIwclitlg of these!

health objectives, and provides as-

sistance to State and local oficials,

private voluntary health organiza-

tions and institutions, and other pro-

grams supported by PHS grant funds

in achieving the more cffcctivc al-

location of resources in accomplishing

the objectives.

Participants

P.L. 89–239: University medical

centers, hospitals, practicing physi-

cians, other health professions, vol-

untary and public health agencies,

and members of the public. A re-
gional advisory group representing

these interests and playing an active

role in the development of the re-

gional program must approve any

application for operational activities

of the regional medical program.

P.L. 89–749: State agency desi~ated

by the Governor does the planning.

State advisory council advises on the

planning process. Membership must

include more than half consumer

representation. Membership will also

include voluntary groul% Practition-

ers, public agcncics, general planning

agencies, and universities.
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The Process

P.L. 89–239:

H Establish cooperative arrange-
ments among science, education, and

service resources.

❑ Assess needs and resources.

❑ Develop pilot and demonstration
projects, emphasizing flow of knowl-

edge in uplifting the cooperative
capabilities for diagnosis and care of
patients.

❑ Relate research, training, and
service activities.

❑ Develop eflcctivc continuing edu-
cation programs in relation to other
operational activities.

❑ Develop mechanisms for evalu-
ating effectiveness of efforts in the
provision of improved services to

patients with heart disease, cancer,

stroke and related diseases.

P.L. 89–749:

❑ Establish State and areawide

health goals.

❑ Define total health needs of all

people and communities within area

served for meeting health goals.

❑ Inventory and identify relation-

ships among varied local, State, na-

tional, governmental and voluntary

programs; regional medical pro-

grams, mental health, health facili-

ties, manpower, medicare — so that
these programs can be assisted in mak-
ing more effective impact with their

resources.

❑ Provide information, analyses,
and recommendations which can

serve as the basis for the Governor,
other health programs and communi-

ties to make more effective allocations
of resources in meeting health goals.

.O Provide a focus for interrelating
health planning with planning for
education, welfare and community
dcvclopmcnt.

g Strengthen planning, evaluation,
and service capacities of all partici-
pants in the health endeavor.

❑ Provide support for the initiation,

integration, and development of pilot
projects for better delivery of health
services; develop plans for targeting
flexible formula and project grants

at problems and gaps identified by the

planning process.

Specific Planning Relationships

,U There are a variety of ongoing

health planning and community

health organization activities. Many

are supported in part by the Public

Health Service, such as Regional

Medical Programs (P.L. 89-239),

community mental health centers,

areawide health facility planning,

and the Hill-Burton programs. These
activities are stimulating the creation
of new relationships between health

resources and functions as well as as-

sisting in the creation of additional
resources in the stimulation of more

effective performance of functions
for the purpose of achieving more ef-

fective attainment of identified health

goals. Each of these programs re-
quires participation not only by a
broad range of health professionals

but ako by rcprcscntativcs of the con-
sumers of llcalth services. ]Lacll of
thc!sc ])rograrr)s is c]cjx:n[lerlt [r]mt)

tile if)tr3acLion 0[ LIIC full ran~c of
relevant health interests, including
those in the public sector and the

private voluntary sector in achieving
the particular progam goals.

Comprchcnsivc hca]th planning
( P.L. 89-749) is designed to proviclc
assistance in the development of more

effective relationships among such

health programs and to provide a

better basis for relating these pro-
grams to the accomplishment of over-
all health objectives at the State and
local level. Based on similar prin-
ciples of broad participation, it calls
for the stimulation of all parties to

contribute to the goal of insuring the

availability of comprehensive health

services to all who need thcm.

❑ Both regional medical programs

and comprehensive health planning
are intended to strengthen creative
Federalism—more productive mech-

anisms for partnership and cooper-

ation between the national, State
and local levels of government, the
public and voluntary private health
activities, and the academic and
health services environments. P.L.
89–749 will create planning resources

at the State and local level. The in-
formation, analyses, and plans r.le-

vclopcd by these plannimg resources
can provide invaluable assistance to
State and local authontics, to vohrn-
tary hcaltll or~anizations and insti-
tutions, and to the other health pro-
grams involved in planning and de-
veloping the organization of health

activities which are supported
through other Public Health Service
grant funds. This planning resource
created unclcr Section 314(a) will
thus contribute to the more effective

accomplishment of health objectives

and the setting of priorities in achiev-

ing those objectives through the ac-
tivities supported under the other sec-
tions of this Law. In addition, the

resource will contribute to the deter-

mination of priorities for action not

only by those with public responsi-

bility and accountability for health

services but also by the many other

health organizations, institutions, and
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personnel which bear the direct re-
sponsibility for the dcliwry of health

services for most of the population.

P.L. 89–749 recognizes that the ac-

complishment of improvements in the
quality ancl covcragc in health serv-
ices, both personal and environ-

mental, clcpcncls upon the voluntaV
participation and energies of both
the private and public sectors of the

health endeavor.

❑ The planning, operational pro-
grams, and or,qanizational frame-

works being crcatccl uncfcr the

Regional Medical Programs, commu-
nity mental health centers, and area-
wide health facility planning groups,
including the advisory ,groups cstab-
Iishcd for otlm l]rograms such as the
Regional Medical Programs, should

serve as sources of strength and

valuable assistance for the areawidc

and State-wide health planning coun-

cils created under P.L. 89–749 and

for the planning resources created
under this Law.

Q The broad range of health inter-

ests represented in Regional Medical

Program planning efforts, along with

other appropriate health interests,

will be essential participants and con-

tributors to the State health planning

council and to the activities of the

health planning agency. When the

activities of that agency ackh-css

thcmsclvcs to the problems of extend-
ing high-quality personal health

scrviccs which fully benefit from the

dcvclopmcnts in ncw medical knowl-
cd~c, the cooperative involvement of

these health interests in brrtll the Rc-
fgiorlal .Mcdical Progrmll plannin:g(
and dcvcloprncnt and in the planning
and evaluation activities under P.L.
89–749 ~vill make an essential con-

tribution to productive relationship

between these activities.

❑ TIN; rmliprcfwnsivc health plan-

nin~ activities will usc data available
from many sources including that

generated or analyzed by the Region-
al Medical Programs, particularly
on health status of populations ef-
I’wlcdj Iwaltll resources, and lmalth
problems and ncccls. The comprc-
hcmsivc health planning activities

can also benefit from the cxpcricncc

obtained under the Regional Medi-

cal Programs ~vhich have represented

an exploratory effort of considerable

importance in developing an en-

vironment for concerted planning by

many elements of the health en-

deavor and in the implementation,

development and evaluation of new

systems for the facilitation of the de-

livery of the benefits of medical ad-

vance in specific disease areas through

more effective means of communica-

tion, education, training, organiza-

tion, and delivery of health services.

Many of the planning and ~mple-

mcntation activities under the Re-

gional Medical Programs will have

implications and applications to a

broader range of health problems

than heart disease, cancer, stroke,

and related diseases. The mechanisms

created by the Regional Medical Pro-

gram can be useful in achieving the

broad goals of comprehensive health

stated under P.L. 89–749.

Training Health Planners

Section 314(c) of P.L. 89-749 au-

thorizes grants to public or nonprofit

organizations for “training, studies,

and demonstrations,” in order to ad-

vance the state of health planning art

and incrcasc the supply of competent

health planners.

For the first years, emphasis will be

placed on increasing health planning

manpower. (Until now, Public

Health Service effort has been lim-

ited to ad hoc short courses or in-

service training. ) This new activity

will help meet a critical shortage

faced by regional medical programs,

medical centers, operating health

agencies, as well as comprehensive

health planning agencies about to tie

launched.

Operating Grants

Section 314 (d) of P.L. 89–749 au-

thorizes formula grants to State
health and mental health authorities
for comprehensive public health
scrvicc. The Act brings together a
group of previously compartmented

or categorical Public Health Service
grants. Grant awards will depend on

a plan submitted by the health

agency which reflects the way in
which the State intends to use the
funds as part of an effort to provide
adequate Public Health Services.

This plan, in turn, mustbe in accord
with the State’s comprehensive health
planning.

Section 314 (c), authorizing project

grants for “hcalth services develop-

ment,” broadens and consolidates a

series of Public Health Service proj-

ect grants, making possible Federal

support for new and innovative proj-

ects, locally determined, to meet

health needs of limited geographic

scope or specialized regional or na-

tional significance; stimulating and

initially supporting new programs of

health services, and undertaking

studies, demonstrations, or training

designed to develop new or improved

methods of providing health services.

The first two of these categories of

health service development grant
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must conform to objectives, priorities,
and plans of comprehensive State
health planning.

With the exception of the statutory
requirement that the programs sup-

ported by these grants must conform
to comprehensive State health plan-

ning, P.L. 89–749 formula and proj-

ect grants bear the same relation to
the comprehensive health planning
process as do, for example, the opera-
tional grants under regional medical
programs, air pollution control, or
community mental health center
staffing.

The operational grants under P.L.
89–239 will support an interrelated

program of activities which utilize
regional cooperative arrangements

to accomplish the objectives of that

law in the fields of heart disease, can-
cer, stroke, and related diseases. The
cooperative arrangements and the
specific program elements are viewed

by many regions as providing useful

models for application to a wide

spectrum of health problems which

can be implemented through other

means and which will have close

relevance to the achievement of many

of the activities supported under

P.L. 89–749 and other health pro-

grams. Conversely, the regional med-

ical programs can benefit from the

planning and operational activities of

other health programs including
those supported under P.L. 89–749.

Other programs supported by Public
Health Service funds such as mental

health, migrant health, and air pollu-
tion can have the same type of pro-

ductive interrelationship with the

comprehensive health planning pro-
grams.

The Public Hcalth Scrvicc has a rc-
sponsihil ity to prcwmt waste of scarce
resources through useless duplication.
To assure the most effective inter-

relationship among these and other
Public Health Service grant pro-
grams, the Public Health Service is

currently developing informational,

and review systems to promote effec-
tive coordination between all of its
varied grant programs.

Exmkwr m

Public La~\ 89-239
W 11 ( :Ongl”css, s.596
Octolxr 6, 196.7
A~lIlct

lIenrt Disease,
Cancer, nncl
Stroko An)en61-
WUIS d lftm.

TO :LIuw(I the I’ublic IIeNth Sorviw Act to
nssist in combating heart disease, cnnc@r,
strohc, :Ind related disruses.

Rc itcwmtcdbytheSenate and rr0u8c of
Rf!prc.wmtatiw:a, of titc 11?1itcd +qtatcx of
Amcriw iu ConWcss ofiwmklcd, ‘1’lkat this
Act moy be cited as the “Heart lJise:Me,
Cancer, and Stroke Amendments of 1MM”.

SEC, 2. ‘lhe Ih!blic I[mlth Service Act (42
U. S.C., cl). CA) is nmende.d by adding at the
end thereof the following new title:

“TITLE IX—EDUCATION’, RESEARCH,
TRAINING, AND I)EMONSTRATIONS IN
THE FIELDS OF HEART DI SI+2ASE,
CANCRR, STROKE, AND RELATED
DISEASES

“P1lrpO.9cs

“SEC. 900. The purposes of this title arc-
“(o.) Through grnnts, to encourage nnfJ

,mssist in the establishment of rcgionul co-
operative ;wrangmnents among mwfienl
schools, research institutions, and hospitals
for resenrch nnd trnining (inclnding con-
tinuing education) and for related demon-
strations of pfitient core in the tiplds of
heart disease, cwncer, stroke, nnd related
diseases ;

6’(b) ‘1’0afford tn t hv nlo(liml Ibrofession
and 1111.Indienl inslilutl(, ]ls (II’ 1111.N:llit,n,
tbrnlqdi surh voolwrol iv<: :trr:ttlg4.rtl(,llts, t kc
opportunity of m:ikinx nvnilnhlo to their p:l -
tients tho lntrst adv:lncw in the diagnosis
ml trcutmrnt of these diseases; uml

“(c) By them nnwns, to improvo gen-
wnlly the health manpoww and facilities

:ivailshlr to the N:ltiun, and to accomplish
these ends withont interfering with the pat-
terns, or the methods of financing, of Pa-
tient c:lre or professional prnctice, or with
the administration of hospitals. and in co-
operation with prncticirw physicians, mrdi.
c:ll ccnt(,r oflkitils, hoxpi t:t 1 :tdminist ro tors,

and r(,ltrc.srr)t:ltivc,s from oIlproprilte rolun-
tary hcolth agencies.

“-4,,t], ~rizot [o)t oj.4 pprop?-iati0u8

“SEC. 901. (n) There are anthorir.ed to
he appropriated $50, W)0,000 for the fiscal
war ondiw .Tnn(, :{0, 19w $Yt0,000,ooo for
t ho Iisml T(v1r vn{lin~ .ll Ino :{{), 1!167. :1ndt
$2111),lltlll,tllllt,r,, r tl,ti. fis(.;dl,ra.:Ir ,.kb<ll,k~.ltIrLG.
:{{), 1!lliS, rs,r gmnts 10 sssist ltuhlic or now
protit private universities, medienl schools,
rrsrarch institutions, and othrr public or
nonprofit priratr instjtntions and a%encics
in planning, in conducting feasibility studies,
and in operating pilot projects for tho est~h-
lishnwnt of region:ll mmli<.al l,ro~.rnms of
research, training, sn(l deumnstration activ-
ities for carrying out thr purposes of this
title. Sums n}lpropriatwl under this section
for nny fiscnl year shall rern:lin nvailab]e for
making such grants until the end of the fiscal
year followin~ the fiws] J-eor for wbic]] tho
nppropri<nt ion is made.

“(b) A &rant nnder this title shall be for
part or all of the cost of the planning or
other nctivitiw with respect to which the
application is n]:]d~. except that any such
grnnt with resppct to constriction of, or
provision of buiIt-in (as determined in nc-
cordancr with rwwlntions) equipment for,
finy fncilit.r may not Pxcewl 90 per wntum of
tlw cost of snch constrnctinn fir eqniprwnt.

“ (c) 1,’unds nppropriatod pnrsunnt to this
title sI1:I1l not be awihihlr to Im.Y the cost
of hospital. medical. or other care of patients
except to the extent it is. as detwminfwl in
:tccomfancr with rcvwlotions, incident to
thow rrswlreh. trsinin~. nr (Iemo”stratio”
:&etiritirs which :Irc cnron)pnss(.d by tho
l,l]rl~tww or Il]is lil t,.. N,, Imtit.nl sll:ill lx.
ritrnisl)wt Il,,slbil:tl, Inwlicxl. ,,r ,,tlwr vnn.
:tt :ln,v foci)ity incident t<t rcswtreh. training.
or (Ic.ln(+ll%tr;ltit)rlm-tivil im vnrriwl nnt with
funds :tipprollriatml ilnrsuont to this title.
unless hP has hwn rrfrrrf.d tn such facility
by s prset iring physiei: in.
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“l)cfinition,n

‘WC. 902. For tk purlm.sm of tbi.s t i tie-

“(a) The term ‘regional medical program’
means a cooperative arrangement among a
group of public O; nonprofit private institu-
tions or agencies engaged in research, train-
ing, diagnosis, and treatment relating to
heart disease, cancer, or stroke, and, atthe
option of the upplicaat, relutwl disease or
diseases ; but ordy if such group--

“(1) is situated within, a geographic
area, composed of any part or parts of
any one or more States, which the Surgeon
General determines, in accordance with
regulations, to be appropriate for cm-ry -
ing out the purposes of this title;

“(2) consists of one or more medical
centers, one or nrore clinical research cen-
ters, and one or more hospitals ; and

“(3) has in effect cooperative arrarrge-
ments among its component units which
the Snrgeon General finds will be adeqnate
for effectively carrying out the purposes of
this titlr,.

“(h) ‘Nw term ‘medical center’ mmus :1
slelilrsl s6Acml or 01 brr Ilwtliw 1 insl it IIIion
iswdvwl in Imslgrn(iu:ltc mwlical Iraining
and one or more hospitals affiliated there-
with for tmichin~, rese:lrr. h, nml remons-
tration purposes.

4’(c) The term ‘clinical research center’
means an irmtitution (or Imrt of an institu-
tion) tbc primary function of which is re-
search, tmining of specialists, :Lml dcruon -
stmtions :tnd which, in connwtiou therewith,
provides s[mci:dizcd, biL@Ia:Llil y diu~nosl ic
and treatment services for inpaticuts and
Outpatients.

“(d) The term ‘hospital’ means a hospi-
tal as defined in section 625(c) or other
health facility in which local capability for
diagnosis and trcatmcat ix supported snd
mrgmcntcd by tlm prograra w t:iblisbrxl UII-
der this titic.

“(e) The term ‘nonprofit’ w applied to
any institution or agency means an jnstjtu.
tion or agency which is owned and operated
by one or more nonprofit corporations or as-
sociations no part of the net earnings of
which inarm, or may ]~wfully inarc., to the
Isme(it ur :Iay priw 14. slluroholdvr or
individual.

“’( f J ‘I’bc lrrm ‘(wn~trl][!tlou” inclndos
altcrnl 101), m:tj(~r relmlr ( Io I1)0 cst(, ut per-
mitted by regulations), remodeling and
renovation of existing buildings (fncluding
initial equipment thereof), and replacement
of obsolete, built-in (as determined in ac-
cordance with regulations) equipment of
existing buildings.

“Uruat8 jur l’latwta~

“SEc. 903. (a) me Surgeon General, upon
the recommendation of the Nationnl Ad-
visory Council on Regional Medical Pro-
grams estahlf shed by section 905 (hereafter
in this title referred to as the ‘Council’), is
authorized to mako grants to public or non-
profit private universities, medical schools,
research institutions, and other public or
nonprofit private ugencies and institutions
to assist them in planning the development
of regfonal mwficaI programs.

“ (b) Grants under this section may be
made only upon application there for ap-
proved by the Surgeon General. Any SUCII
,appllcnt inn mny be :tpprovml only if it rmn.
tnins or is supported by-

“(1 ) rwlsonablo :]s.llr:[nm,s i Imt Fed.
,.ral fanfl~ jmlfl IPuvsuIIul. tu ;Iny such h,ranl
will Im uskd only for the purposes for
which pnid aud in nccordaucc with the
applicable l}rovisions of this title and the
regulations thereunder;

“(2) reasonable assurances that the
,appiic;int will provide for such fiscal cOn-
trol and f and accrm nti ng procedures as arc
required by tim Sargrwn Gencml to assure
prolwr (Ilxbursemf.nt of :lad nrcoul]ltiax fnr
Nnch Vcderal funds ;

“ (3) reasonable assurances that the ap-
plicant will make such reports, in such
form and containing such information as
the Surgeon General may from time to
tirno rwmonahl.v reqairr, and will keep
such records und alTurd such :WCV.SStbom.
toastheSurgeon (hmcral may find neces-

snry to assnre the correctness nnd verifica-
tion of such reports ; and

“(4) a satisfa&ory showing that the

applicant has designated nn advisory
group, to advise the applicant (and the
institutions and ngencirs pnrticipnting in
t hc rcsltlt.lng rrgloa:li modir:ll llro~ratn )
in formulating aml carrying out the plun

for the w+tnblishmmrt and opcrat,iou of
sach ro~iomtl Ilwdica] proxrum, which

mfvisory group includes prncticiug physi-
cians, medical center 05cinls, hospital ad-
ministrators, representatives from appro-
priate medical societies, voluntary health
agencies, and representatives of other
organizations, institutions, and ngencies
concerned with activities of the kind to be
carried on under the progrnm nnd mem-
bers of the public fnmilinr with the need
for the services provided under the
program.

“ffrmstsjor Establi-shment and Operation of
Regional ~fcdical Programs

“SISC.004. (a) The Surgeon Genernl, upon
the recommendation of the Council, is nu-
thorizcd to make grants to public or non-
profit privnte universities, medical schools,
research institutions, and other public or
nonprofit private agencies nnd institutions to
assist in establishment and operation of
regional medical programs, inclndirrg con-
struction nnd equipment of facilities ia cam
nccliun therewith.

“(b) Grants un{lcr tJ]js xocthm may be
aIILd13oIIly aImn uppllralien Iilor ofor :Ii)-
provcd by tile Surgeon Geacrnl. Any such
.applicntiou may be approved only if it is rcc-
ommcndcd by the advisory group described
in section 903(b) (4) and contains or is suP-
ported by reasonable rmsurances that—

“(1 ) Federal funds paid pnrsaant to
any such grnnt (A) will be wed only for
the pnrposcs for which paid nnd ia :tc-
cordancc with the a]~plicahlc provisions uf
this title and the rcgnlal ions thcrcaadcr,
and (B) will not supplant funds that are
otherwise available for establishment or
operntion of the regional medical program
with respect to which the grant is made;

“(2) the applicant will provide for such
fiscal contrnl mad fund accoautirm I)twcc-
dures m+ m! required hy the Sargmm
General to assure proper disbursement of
and accounting for such Federal funds;

Records.

“(3) the applicant will make such re-
ports, in such form and containing such
infurmutiun :1x the Sargcnn Goacral muy
f rem’ tlmc to tiam reasonably rvqui rc, sad

will keep such records and atford such
access theretu as the Surgeon General
may Gn(f necessary to assure the cor-
rectness and verification of such reports ;
nnd

“ (4) any laborer or mechanic employed
by any contractor or subcontractor in the
performance of work on any construction
aided by payments pursuant to any grant
under this section will be paid wages at
rates uot less than those prevailing on
similar construction in the locality ns
determined by the Secretary of Labor in
accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as
amended (40 U.S.C. 276a—276a–5) ; and
the Secretary of Labor shall have, with
respect to the labor standards specified in
this parngraph, the authority and func-
tions set forth in Reorganization Plan
Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 5
U.S. C!. 133515) and section 2 of the Act
of .lune 13, 1934, as amended (40 U. S..C.
276c) . I

‘[l?IJti07td Ad1,i8rWf/ Council OtL Regional
hfe<ficulPrawvlm* I
Appoiatuwat of
members.

“SEC. 905. (a) The Snrgeon General, with
the approval of the Secretary, may appoint,
without regard to the civil service laws, a
National Advisory Council on Regional Medi-
cnl Programs. The Council shrill consist of
the Surgeon Gmrcral, who shrill he the chair-
amu, and twelve members. not otherwise in
t,lm rvgnls r f ulI-t inm rrnploy uf the IJnitcd
Statcs, who are leaders in the fields of the
fundamental sciences, the medical sciences,
or public affairs. At least two of the ap-
pointed members shall be practicing physi-
cians, one shall be outstanding in the study,
diagnosis, or treatment of heart diserme, one
shall bv nut,stnuding in the study, diagnosis,
or t rea turen t of cancer. and one shall be out-
standing in the study, diagnosis, or treat-
ment of stroke.

Term of office.

“(b) Each nppointed member of the Ccmn-
cil shall bold office for x term of four years,

oxcopt t hn t nu y mmubcr appointed to fill a
wtcaucy prior to the expiration of the term
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for which his predecessor was appointed
shall be appointed for the remainder of such
term, and except that the terms of office
of the members first taking office shall expire,
as designated by the Surgeon General xt the
time of appointment, four nt the end of tbc
first year, four at the end of the second year,
md four at the end of the third year after
the date of appointment. An appointed mem-
ber shall not be eligIbIe to serve continuously
for more than two terms.

Compensation.

“ (c) Appointed members of the Council,
while attending meetings or conferences
thereof or othmnvise serving on business of
the Council, shall bo entitled to receive com-
pemmtion nt rates fixed by the Secretary,
but not exceeding $100 per day, inelnding
traveltime, nnd while so serving away from
their homes or regular places of bnsiness they
may be nllowed travel expenses, including
per diem in lien of subsistence, as an thorizcd
by section 5 of the Arfministratirc I.;xpcnses
Act of 1946 (5 U.S.C. 731>2) for pcr-
xons in the Gow>rnnwnt service i.mpl{)yrd
intermittently.

Applications for
grants, recom-
mendations.

“(d) The Conncil shall advise and assist
the Snrgeon Genernl in the preparation of
rcgalatiorm for, cml us to poljcy nlztterx

a risjng with respect to, the whninistr.at ion
of this title. Tbc Council sbnll consider all
applications for grunts under this title and
shall make recommendations to the Surgeon
General with respect to approvnl of anpIica.
tions for and tbe nmounts of grants nndcr
this title.

“Rega lations

“SEc. 906. Tbe Surgeon General, after
consultation with the Council, shall prc-
scrihe general regulations eoverng the terms
and conditions for nppro ring applications for
xmnts under this title .tnd the conr{lin,ation
of programs assisted under this title with
programs for training, research, s ml demon-
WratiOns relating to the same diseases
assisted or authorized under other titles of
this Aet or other Acts of Congress.

,~rnfo~matio?~ o?h Special Trea tatent and
Train in q Centers

“SEc. !)07. The Surgeon General shall es-
tablish, and maintain on a current basis, it
list or lists of facilities in the United States
equipped and staffed to provide the most ad-
\-anced methods and techniques in the ding.
nosis and treatmcmt of heart disease, ~ane~r,
or stroiic, together witk SUCIIrelated infer.
matiou, including the availability of ad-
%-anced specialty training in such facilities,
as he deems useful, and shall make such list
or lists and related information readily
.a~nilable to licensed practitioners and other
persons requiring such information. Tn the
end of making such list or lists snd nthrr
inform:ltlou most useful, the Surgw3n GeIi-
cral shal I from time to time consnlt with in-
trrcsted national frrofcssional organizations,

Report to PrcsirIcat and Co1tgrc88

“SEc. 908. On or before June 20, 1!)67,
the Surgeon Gcncrnl after consultation with
the Council, shrill submit to the Socrctnry
for transmission i{} Iim l$rcsitlpnl :1!1(1tllrn
to the Congress, ;L rcl)ort of ilw actiyitirs
under this title together with (1) n st~tc.
ment bf the relationship bctwccn I?ederal
financing and financing from other sources
of the activities undertaken pursnnnt to this
title, (2) :Iu appraisal of the nctivitiw :Is-
sistcd uudcr this title in tbc li~kt of their
rffectirw]ess in csrr, yingolit Ikc ljurlwsps (,t’
this title, :Iud (3) rccollllllcll<l:ltiorls with
respect to extension or modification of this
title in the light thereof.

‘[Rccnrds and Attdit

“’SEC. 90!). (a) Each recipient of a grant
under this Kltlc shall keep such records ns the
.Surgcon General may prescribe, ir.eluding
records which fully disclose the amount and
disposition by such recipient of the proceeds
of such grant, the total cost of the prnject or
undertaking i n connection with which such
xrnnt is made or used, and the amount of
tha! portion of the cost of the project or
undertaking supplied by other sources, and
such records as will facilita-tc an effective
audit.

“’(b) The Secretary of HeaIth, Education,
<and Welfare and the Comptroller General of

the United States, or auy of their duly au-
thorized representatives, slmll have access
for the purpose of audit and examination to
any books, documents, papers, and records
of the recipient of nny grant under this title
which are pertinent to any such grant. ”

SEC. 3. (a) Section 1 of the Public Health
Serricc Act is nmended to rend as follows :

‘(SECTION 1. ‘l!itlcs I to IX, inclusive, of
this Act may bc cited as the V?ublic Health
Service Act’. ”

(b) The Act of July 1, 1O-L4 (3S Stat.
6SZ), ~S amended, is further nmended iu’ rc-
numbering title IX (ns in effect prior to the
rnfictmrnt of this Act) as lillc X, nn(l i).r
ronumherillg swt ions !)01 (Ilrougli 01,1 (:, s
in cfFcct prior to the casctment of this Act),
and refcrcnce,q thereto, os sections 1001
thrOn@) 1014, wspectivrly.

APPROVRI) OC’I’OIIEIt C, 19C.j, IO :] 3
.\.Nr.

1.rfli81ativr IIixtory:

1[011s(, lhqmrl ,x{). !)6:: :I[,<,(]tall,:kl]yiltk.11,1{.
3140 (Conlnl. on Intorststc :1nd Fnwign
Commerce ).
,Scnate Report No. .30.$ (Cnmm. on Labor nu,I
Public Welfare ).
Cnngressiorml Record, Vol. 111 (l ftC,7) :

.Tut]r 2.7 : (Sonsidc.r{,[l in Senate,
,Tone 2S : (Xnsldcrcd SU(l IMSSWISe]l:itu,
S@pt. 23: 11.1{. :;140 m,ll.illorc(l ill lIni]s(,.
St~]}t. 24: (-’ausiderml sn{l ImssoIl I[nus(..
amended, in lieu of 11.11. :}140.
Sept. Xl : ,Scmatr concurred i!) IIOUSO
amendments.

EXHIBIT XIII

Regulations

SUBPART E—GRANTS FOR
REGIONAL MEDICAL PROGRAMS

(.4(11!c11 1118/67, 32 I’R. 571. )

.\cTIIoalTx : The provisions of this Sub-
]I:trt 1) issued under sec. 213, 3S Stat. 6!)0,
sec. 906, 79 stat. !)30 ; 42 U.s.c. 216, Zmf,
lnl(.rprv*t(,r :Ipl,l.ysrm. !)00, 901, 902, !)(K,
!)()1, !lo G,!Io!t, 7!) stat. !Y21;, !)!!7, !)2,s, <w:),
!)30, 4!2 U.s.c’. w!), :?9:1, !M!)b,!2Wc, !?99(1.
299c, XMi.

❑ 34,401 AI]I>LIC!A131L1TY.

‘1’he I~rovisioas of this subpart apply to
gral)ts fl~r Ijlanniug, w+tzb]isbmr”t, and
l~perat ion of rcgion:tl u]w Iical ljrogr::ms as
:iuthorizml l,Y ‘Yitlo 1.S of the l%blic IIcaltl!
%rvicc .\ct, ;(s :~mrn(lml l,y I%hlie r,:,w
S9–239.

R 24.402 I) EFIN-ITIOXS.

(m) All terms not defined herein shrill
have the meaning given them in the Act.

(b) “Act” means thr. I’uhlic Hcnlth Serv.
ice Act, as amended.

(c) “Title IX” means Title IX of the
Public Henlth Service Act as amended.

(d) “Related diseases” means those dis-
eases which con reasonably be considered to
bear a direct relationship tn heart disease,
rancor, ur stroko.

(e) “Title IX diseases”’ amans heart dis-
ease, cancer, st rokc, and related diseases.

(f) “Program” means tile regional medl-
cal program as defined in section 902 (a) of
the Act.

(g) “Pr~eticing physician” means any
physicizn licensed to practlcc merfi~ine in
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:Irrordancr wilb :ipplimblc St:\tc l:iws :In(l
,,ijrrI.nils rnLL,:kwIlill 11),.(li:l~,]](bsis (,r [n,:ll
u]{,uI \Jf lmti(,uts.

(h) “’MajOr rvlmir”’ includes rwtorutio]l
of an existing building to a sound state.

(i) “Built-in equipment”’ is equipment
Mixed to the fiicility and customarily in-
cluded in tbc construction contract.

(j) “.idvisory group” means the grollll
(lcsi~,n:ltcd pilrsll:}nt to swtion !)0:1 (b) (~ )

(If I rl(t AC(.
(k) “(;’.(,~r:ll,l,i,, :, r,.:,”” ,8),.:I,,s :*1Is ;, ro:$

tlmt tbr Surxw,li (i(.tlrml (Ielrrmit], w fI, rlIIs

au economic tinrl socially related rogiou,
tsking into consi{lc ration such fxctors as
llresent znd future ltopulation trends and
]mtterns of growth ; location and extent of
tr:tnsltOrtoti On an~] communication facilities
11[1(1Syslvms ; IDrl>S<>ll(’l.and <]iStPibllf ion of
wlumt i,,unl, j,tmlic:lt ntid rl{.:llth f:~cilil ios
.Iud raw~,ruum, :In(l other activitic.s wbicli in
the opinion of the Surgeon Gcnerar :trc zlp-
propriate for carrying out the purposes of
Title IX.

❑ 54,403 ELIGIBILITY.

In orrfer to be rrig’iblc for ~ zrant, the
:Ipplicaut shall :

(a) 31cct the rwluirculc.nts of sectiou !W::
or !)04 of the Act ;

(b) 13eIocnted in a Stzte ;
(c) Be situated within a geographic ares

appropriate under the provisions of this sub-
p:irt for carryinx out the purposes of the Act.

❑ 54.404 .\ I>I’LICATIOX.

12) Form.x. An application for a Krant
shidl be snbmitted on such forms and in such
manner as the Surgeon General may
prescribe.

(b) Etecution. The application shall be
executed by an individual authorized to act
for the app]icant and to :tssumo on rwhalf
af the applicant ,all of the. obligstiorrs slKwi-
ticd in the terms and conditions of the grant
inclnding those contained in these regula-
tions.

(c) Dc.scr’iption of program. In addition
to any other pertinent information thnt th{,
Snrgeon Gencrzl may roquirr. tho applicant
KbaiI submit :L description of tht. I>rogram
in sufficient d,, tail to clezrl.r idcutif.r thl,
uaturc, ncwl, ],llrposl.. pklll, :11111I])et110(1sof
the program, thr! nature :tnd fuuctians of
the participating institutions, the q?ographic

:lr(~il ti)b<.WrW,{I,Ibc coopcr:itivc :irmngr.
,~1,.!,ls i!, ,sff,.(.1, or i!)li.lltlti.ti 1(> 1),. III;141(. f.f.

t’m.[ivt i., wi[il iit ill,. xrolll), 11,(. jlw[ilit.:ilio!l
Suppclrhxr by ;l I,udg{.1 or Otbcr data, Ior the
:Imorrnt of the funds mqucstecf, and tin:lncial
or other datl dcmonstrntinx that grunt funds
will not suppl:lnt funds otherwise a~ailable
for cstablisbmcnt or olmration of thr regions]
medical program.

(d) .4([ri.wr!j !jrortp : (.v/flbli.Y/!.i,ll:l,l; cr!-

drncr. All >Ir,l,ric:tl i(,!l fa,r a gr:!til, !Ln~lorsw!-
Ii<,ll !)[1::t,f 118(.AI,! sl!:lll c,)lll:litt (,v Iw sltp-
r,,,rlml h.v al,wulti[ti,tll;lry (.vitlv[lc(. of IIN. ~.s.
l:lb]ishlll[,llt of :111Udvisory groul~ to l]rO!’idc!
advice in formul:ltinh, and csrryin~. out the
establishnmut and operation of a program.

(e) Adci80ry group; mcmbcr8hip; dc8crip-

tion. me application or supportiux material
slm]l drscrilm 111[.s~lcd ion) and mf,mbcrshi]~
,,f t lit, ,Ivsigl:l (Ml :Lfrrisory KrouI), showink.
tb4. ex16*nt [,[ iucluxi(jn iu SUCII xruulI IIf
l~racticillg lJhysiciaus , mcmb[!rs of otbor
hculth professions, medical ccntcr officials,
hospital administrators, representatives from
appropriate medical societies, voluntary
agencies, representatives of other orgrmiza-
tions, institutions mnd agencies concerned
with activities of the kind to bo carriml on
!tn~ler the I)rorgvlm, :IJIII ntrmlwrs of till: l~ull-
lic familiar with the IIrwl for t hr sorvicrs
lbroviclctf under ihc program.

(f) Cowtrttctio]L; Ptirfroscs, IIlall.Y, an(z

xpcc!Jicntion8; 71U?VYItit’C dc8cri/ltio?l. With
respect to an application for funds to be
I[scd iu whole or part for construction :[s dc-
tined in ‘ritle IX, tbc apl}iicant shall furnish
in sullicicnt Oct:lil ],l:lns :xnd specifications
as well as a rmrmtive description, to indicate
the nw.f, nature, :Iml purpose of the pro-
posed construction.

(g) Arfui80rll group; rcco])ll]tcllclntioi{.,lu
,applicitt ion for a grant under section 004 of
the Act shall contain or Im sllppoctwl by o
mIBy of the writtw wromulell~l:ll iO!l or t be
ad~-isory ~roup.

❑ &l.403 TERMS, COXDITIOXS,
.\ Xl) ASSURAh-CES.

In additio]l to any other terms, conditions.
nntl assurnnws mquircd by law or imposed
by the Surgwn General, each grant sII:II1 be
subject t(l the followin~ terms, conditions,
:lu(l :Lssumnces to ho furnished by the
grantcw. ‘rhe Surgeon Gcner:ll mfiy at mly
time appro{-c exceptions where he finds that

sucli exccptious arc not incousistcnt with thr
A(,l, :lnd lbv pIIWWS Or rh(~ r~r(~h~r:lm.

(uj //ls(:oj jl(nd~. ‘1’b,i grnu((,(, will IisI,
~rr:lllt f(lllds SOk]Y for the Imrposw for which
the grant was made, rrs set forth in the ap-
proved flpplication md award statement. In
the event mry part of the amount paid m
grantee is found by the Surgeon General to
have been cxpcndml for purposes or by any
n:vtllmls coutrtry to lI]c Act, “the rrgulntiolls
of t his silbp:lrtr or contr:iry to any eoudition
I(t Ihf. ;IW;I VII, I III*II sIJrh xrnntw, uImn beinx

]]oliliml of such timllwrr nnd iu :[{ldilion to
nny other rcqui remcut, shall lmy ,au cquul
amount to the United St,ntcs. Changes in
grant purposes may be made only in accoril-
ancc with procedur’cs established by the
Surgeon General.

(b) Obu!mtto?t of funds. A-o funds may fm
cllurjwd ug:liust the hnmnt for services prr-

formwl or matcrlal or equipment dcliwrcd,
I)ursu:lnt to a contract or ogrwment entered
into by tbc upplicant prior to the ctTcctivc
date of the grrmt.

(c) Inventions or diwovcrics. Any grant
rtwmd hereunder in whole or in part for re-
search is subject to the regulations of the
Dep:trtmrnt of Health, Education, and Wcl-
fore us set forth in l’urts G nmf S of Tiuc 4U,
:1s:mcmlcd. Suchregulationsshall apply to
any I]rorvamactivity for whiclL grnut funds
nrc in fact used whether within the scope
of the program as approved or otherwise.
Appropriate measures shall be taken by the
grantee and by the Surgeon Gencrnl tc, assure
tlmt no contracts, assignments, or other ar-
rangements inconsistent with the grant obli-
gation are continued or entered into and
thzt all personnel involved in the supported
~ctivity arc *ware of and comply ~yitb such
oblig~tion. Laboratory notes, relzted tech-
nical dats, and information pertaining to in-
ventions or discoveries made through activi-
ties supl)ortmI by grant funds sb:lll h’
mniutirincd for such periods, and filed with
or otherwise made available to the Surgeon
General or those he may designate at such
times and in such mnnner ns he may deter-
mine necessary to corry au t such Depnrtmcnt
rrxu]utions.

(d) Rcportx. ‘IWO grmilcv shall maiutain
and file with tl]e Surgeon Genmwl such prog-
ross, fiscal, and other reports, including
reports of meetings of the adrisory group
convened before and after award of a grant

under scctilou 904 of the Act, as the Snrgeon
(;on~~ral nmy prescrlhr.

(o) I:rconl.s rclc)ttiuu. .\ll construction,
tinaucia], :Iud other records relating to the
use of grant funds shall be retained until
the grantee has recei~-ed written notice that
the records have been audited unless a differ-
ent period is permitted or required in writing
by the Surgeon General.

(f) I(c8p0nsiblc officia 1. The official
(Imixuuted iu the application as rrspousihlr
for Ilw merdiuation uf tbc pro~ram shrill

rontiaue ta lm rwsponsiblc for tbc duration
of the period for whiclr grant frruds :mc made
awilable. ‘The grantee shall notify the Sur-
geon Gencrd immediately if such official be-
comes unawlilable to discharge this respon-
sibility. The Surgeon Generrd may terminate
the grmt whcncvcr such official shall become
t bus nnav:i ilablc unless the gr;mtcc replaces
such otRcid with uuothcr official found by
the Surgeou General to be qualified.

❑ 54.406 AWARD.

Upon recommendation of the Nationrd Ad-
visory Council on Regional Medical Pro-
xrams, anrf within the limits of a~-aihtble
funds, the Surgeon General shall award a
gvnn t to those applicants whose approved
progrnms will in his judgment best PrOmote
the purposes of Tile IX. In awarding grants,
the Surgeon General shall take into con-
sideration, among other rele~rant factors the
following :

(a) Geucrally, the extent to wldch the
proposed program will carry out, through
regional cooperation, the purposes of Title
IX, within z geographic area.

(b) The capacity of the institutions or
agencies within the program, individually
and collectively, for research, training, ancl
demonstration activities m-itb respect to Title
IX.

(c) The extent to which the applicant or
the participants in the program plan to
coordinate or ha~-e coordinated the regional
medical program w-ith other activities snp-
ported pursuant to the anthority contained
in the Public Health Ser\-ice Act and other
.icts of Congress including those relating
to planning and use of facilities, personnel,
and equipment, and training of manpower.

(d) The population to be served by the
regional medical program and relationships
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to adjacent or other regional medicnl
programs.

(e) The extent to which all the health
resources of the region have been tnkcn into
consideration in the planning :tnd/Or wt:lb-
lishment of the program.

(f) The extent to which the participating
institutions will utilize existing resources
and will continne to seek additional non-
federal resources for carrying out the objec-
tives of the regforml medical program.

(g) The geographic distribution of grants
throughout the Nation.

•l 54.407 TERMINATION.

(a) Termination bV the S’urgeon General.

Any grant award may be revoked or termi-
nated by the Surgeon General in whole or
in part at any time whenever he finds that
in his judgment the grantee has failed in a
material respect to comply with requirements
of Title IX and the regulations of thJs sub-
part. The grantee shall be promptly notified
of such finding in writing and given the
reasons therefor.

(b) l’ermination bu the grantee. A
grantee may at any time terminate or cancel
its conduct of an npproved project by notify.
ing the Surgeon Generrd in writing setting
forth the reasons for such termination.

(c) Accowctinfl. Upon any termination,
the grantee shall ficcount for all expenditures
and obligations charged to grant funds:
Provided, That to the extent the termination
is dne in the judgment of the Surgeon Gen-
eral to no fault of the grantee, credit shall
be allowed for the amount required to settle
at costs demonstrated by evidence satisfac-
tory to the Surgeon General to be minimum
settlement costs, any noncancellable obliga-
tions incnrrcd prior to receipt of notice of
termination.

❑ 54.40S NONDISCRIMINATION.

Section 601 of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 2000G, provides that
no person in the United Stntes shall, o’n the
ground of race, color, or natiorml origin, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be snbjected to discrimination
under any program or activity recei,.ing Fed.
eral financial assistance. Regulations imple-
menting the stntnte have been issued as Part
SO of the Title 43, Code of Federal Regula-
tions, The regionnl medical programs pro-

vide Federal tinanchd assistance subject to
the Civil Rights Act and the regulations.
Each gr:tnt is subject to the cnnditian that
the gruntw shall cnnrp]y with tbo rwfuirc-
monts of Exccutlve Order 1124(J 30 F. It.
12319, and the applicable rules, regulations,
and procedures prescribed pursumrt thereto.

❑ 54.409 EXPENDITURES
BY GRANTEE.

(a) Allocation af co8ts. The grantee
shall allocate expenditures as between di-
rect and indirect costs in accordance with
generally accepted and established account-
ing practices or as otherwise prescribed hy
the Surgeon General.

(b) D&eCt co8t8 in ~encrul. Funds
granted for direct costs mny be expended by
the grantee for perseno.1 services, rental of
space, materials, and supplies, and other
items of necessary cost as are required to
carry out the purposes of the grant. The
Surgeon Gcner.nl may issue rules, instruc-
tions, interpretations, or limitations sup-
plementing the regulations of this sobpart
and prescribing the extent to which parti.
cular types of exf)enditures mny be charged
to grant funds.

(c) Direct costs; per80nal scruice8. The
costs of personal services are paynble from
grant funds substantirdly in proportion to
the time or effort the individual devotes to
carrying out the purpose of the grant. In
such proportion, such cnsts mny include all
direct costs incident to such services, such
as salary during Tacations nrrd retirement
and workmen’s compensation charges, in ac.

cordance with tbe policies and accounting
practices consistently applied by tho grantee
to all its activities.

(d) Direct co8t8; care of patic?tts. Tile
cost of hospital, medical or other care of
patients is payabie from grant funds only to
the extent that such cnre is incident to the
research, traiuing, or demonstration ~ctivi.
ties snpportecf by a grant hereunder. Such
care shall be incident to such activities only
if rensormbly associated with and required
for the effective conduct of such activities,
and no snch care shall be charged to such
fun~s unless the referrrtl of the patient is
documented with respect to the nnme of the
practicing physician making the referral,
the name of the patient, the date of referral,
and any other relc~.ant information which

may be ]Irescribcd by thi? Surxw)n Genrrul.
Grnnt fun(ls shall nnt hc cbargrd with thl,
cost oc—

(1) (’also for intcrcurret, t co,]ditions (t,x.
Cqlt of uu emergency nature where tbc iutm-
current condition rcsnlts from the care for
which the patient was admitted for tre~t.
ment) thnt unduly interrupt, postpone, or
terminate the conduct of SU@ activities.

(2) Iupatient care if other care which
would equally effectively further the pur.
poses of the grrmt, could be prorirled at a
smailer cost.

(3) Bed and board for inpatients in cxccss
of the cost of scmiprivntr! accommodations
unless required for the cffectivc cOndllct Of
such nativities. For the purpose of this
paragrnph, “semiprivate accommodations”
means two-bed, three-bed, and fonr.bed
accommodations.

❑ 54.410 PAYMENTS.

Tho Surgeon General shall, from time to
time, make payments to n grnntce of ali or
a portion of any grant award, either in ad-
rnnce or by way of reimbursement for rx-
pmrscs to be incurred or incnrred to the
extent he determines such payments neces-
mry to carry out the purposes of the grant.

❑ 54.411 DIFFERENT USE OR
TRANSFER: GOODCAUSE
FOR OTIIllIt TJSE.

(a) Compliance Uy grantees.. If, at any
time, the Surgeon Genernl d~termincs t]lat
the eligibility requirements for a program
are no longer met, or that nny facility or
equipment the construction or procurement
of which was cbnrged to grant funds is, dur-
ing its useful life, no longer being nscd for
the purposes for which it wns constructed
or procured either hy the grantee or any
transferro, the Government shall have th~
eight to recover its proportionate share of
the value of the fncility or equipment from
either the grantee or the transferee or any
Institution that is using the facility or
equipment. The Government’s propnrtiozrate
share shall be the nmount bearing the snme
ratio to the then valnc of the facility or
equipment, as determined hy the Surgeon
General, as the amount the Federal partici-
pation bore to the cost nf construction or
procnrcment,

(b) Dijcrcnt usc or Iransjcr; notification.

The grantee SIIIII promptly notify tbc Sur-
geon (;enor:tl in writiux ic .at :Iuy time, durin~,
its useful lift. the f:wilily or equipment for
construction or procurement of which grant
funds were chnrged is no longer to bc used
for the i)urposcs for which it was constructed
or procured or is sold or otherwise
transferred.

(c) Forgiucncss. The Surgeon General
may for good cause release the grantee or
other owner from the requirement of con.
tinued eligibility or from tbe obligation of
continued use of the fncility nr equipment
for the grant pnrposes. In determining
WhethCr good cause exists, the SurgeOn G~”.
crfd shall take into considertttilon, amon~
other factors, the extent to which—

(1) The facility or equipment will be de-
voted to resenrch, training, demonstrations,
or other activities related to Title IX
diseases.

(~) TIIC circumstances cal]ing for a
change in the use of the flcility were not
known, or with reasonable diligence could
not have been known to the applicant, at the
time of the application, and nre circunv
stances reasonably beyond the control of the
,applicant or other owner.

(3) There are reasonable assurances that
other facilities not preciously utilized for
Title 1X purposes will bc so utilized and are
substantially the cquiralcnt in natnr<. nn{l

extent for such purposes.

❑ 54.412 PUBLIC.4TIONS.

Grantees may publish materials relatiug
to their regional medical program without
prior review provided that such publications
carry a footnote ackuowiedging assists. ncr
from the Public Health Service, and indi-
cating thmt findings and conclusions do not
represent the riews of the Service.

•l Ci4.41~ COPYRIGHTS.
Where the grant-supported acti~.ity results

in cop}-rightable mnterial, the author is free
to copyright, but the Public Health Service
reserves a royalty-free, noncxclusire, irrevo-
cable license for nse of such material.

❑ 54.414 INTEREST.
Interest or other income earned on PaS-

ments rmder this subpart shall be paid to
the United States m snch interest is receired
by the grantee.
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